
ONLY UTMOST COOLNESS ON PART 
OF AUTHORITIES'CAN PREVENT 

FRESH TRAGEDIES IN IRELAND

DR. CLARK SPRINGS UP AS 
PROPHET AND ORATOR FOR 

THE AGRARIAN MOVEMENT

I

ITS POSITIONPlunkett's Speech in Which He Severely Criticized the 
, Irish Home Rule Bill, and MacPherson's Defense of 

vg Irish Administration Call Forth Prpas Comment Strong 
in Tone—Viscount French Assailed by London Post.

After Eight Years Crying in 
the Wilderness He Now 
Finds a Haven of Refuge 

in the Bosom of Mr. 
Crerar.

Growing in Volume and Will 
Expand Until Govt Recog

nizes Ireland is in Rebel
lion, According to Dub

lin Dispatch.

Firmly Refuses Second Re
quest of Allies to Surren

der Former Emperor Into 
Their Hands for Trial.

MUST RESPECT
THEIR OWN LAWS

/

London, March 6.—The speech of 
8Lr Horace Plunfkett at Dublin last 
night, In which he eeverely crltised 
tbs new Irish Home Rule BUI, taken 
With Ian MacPhereon’s defense of the 
Irish administration in the House of 
Commons, formed the basis of com
ment In some of the moral ng news
papers.

The Daily News severely condemn- 
epoandbility for the present "•shameful”^ 
position. The newspaper tells the 
Viceroy hts duty is to order that, after 
a given date, all proven guilty of 
crimes or violence be court mart tailed 
and shot. Otherwise* the Poet says, 
be ought to resign. “Viscount French 
was appointed to govern Ireland," the 
Post declared. “He has failed, 
must know he has failed end it Is In
conceivable how he Justifies hie con
tinuance in office"

Defends Administration.

lng the new Home Rule measure 
asks: “Can the ineincpre jugglers, 
who are thus mocking the maddened 
victims of their own cowardly policy, 
be relied upon to give real effect to 
the slight promise of happier develop
ment which may 
crooked promises?"

The Post charges Viscount French, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, with re-

WILL MARCH
BEHIND KING

SINN FEIN GETS
ANOTHER VICTIMbe hiddep in its Reaffirms His Allegiance to 

Free Trade Policies, and 
Denounces All Things 
Union.

Promise to Take All Neces
sary Precautions Requisite 
to Subject Freedom of Wil 
liam to Necessary Limits.

Hold up Motor and Pour Vol
ley of Shots from Behind 
Into Body of Man They 
Were After.FMK REFUSES 

»«E TO
Ottawa, March B.—Dr. Michael »

FAIL TO REICH 
ANY DECISION IN 

STEEL MERCER

UNITED STITESClark, sometime free trade Iehmaellte 
in Canadian Liberalism. sometime 
Consoriptionlst Unionist, and now 
Prophet and Orator for the Agrarian 
movement, which he has christened 
the “National Progressive Party," 
the principal speaker In the House to
day. Dr. Clank Is a Cobdenite whose 
free trade principles have been so 
deeply inculcated into his political 
philosophy, that he regards tariffs as 
a Bin against national morality. Thus, 
perhaps, it to not surprising if, after 
eight yeans crying in the wilderness 
he should now find a haven of refuge 
in the bosom of Mr. Crerar, this de
spite the tact that it to hard to 
reconcile the spectacle of an apostle 
of the creed of “Lateez Faire” finding 
a political dwelling place in the home 
of a party whose polities tend only 
toward state control and Bureaucratic 
Socialism, the antithesis of British 
Liberalism, and one of the products 
of Autocratic Germany.

Ibe Hague, March 6—The DnLdk 
Government, in dts reply to the second, 
note of the Entente Allies respecting 
the extradition or Internment of form
er Emperor William of Germany, say* 
that, while it appreciate® the motives 
actuating the Allies, declares It Is un
able to change Its previous decisions. 
It says it la not forgetful of the in- 

I human acts committed during the war 
but since Holland to not a party to 

j the Versailles Treaty, the Queen’s 
1 Government finds itself in a different 

position from other powers with re
spect to these acts.

“Since the Government'» supreme 
duty is to respect the constitutional 
laws of the kingdom," the note oon 
tinues, "it can only emphasize that it 
would be committing an act contrary 
to law and justice, and' Incompatible 
with the national honor, if it consent 
od to violate these laws by abolishing 
the righto accorded to a fugitive find 
ing himself on Dutch territory.’

Toronto, March 6. — The Toronto 
Telegram has the following cable from 
Belfast, Ireland:

‘Irish crime is increasing in volume 
and audacity, ^nd will until the Gov
ernment recognizes that Ireland la in a 
state of rebellion, and takes measures 
to combat it

"The Sinn Fein’s latest victim is 
Frank Shawe-Taylor. 
dead while motoring to Galway Fair 
yesterday morning. He was a brother 
of the late Captain Shawe-Taylor, so 
prominently identified with the devolu
tion scheme some years ago.

Shawe-Taylor was ambushed by a 
dozen men, who, at 6.30, had a barri
cade across the road. When the motor 
pulled up they poured a volley of shots 
into Shawe-Taylor from behind, kill 
ing him instantly and wounding his 
chauffeur, John Barrett.

"The murder took place at Coshla, 
a mile from Môorfield, Athenny, the 
residence of the victim. Barrett stag- 
‘gered to a house where the news was 
conveyed to Mrs. Shawe-Taylor. The 
distracted wife asked some 'men to 
bring the body to the house. They 
refused saying ‘what’e the use when 
he is dead now.’

“Mra. Shawe-Taylor walked to Cosh- 
la and found her husband’s corpse 
still sitting in the seat of the motor. 
With the assistance of the wounded 
chauffeur, she brought the car and Its 
grim burden to the house from where 
an hopr previously her husband had 
set out on his Whsi

“past 
effected
with the affair. It transpired that 
ShawoTayloFe life wa-s attempted on 
previous occasions, but he had gone 
about his business unperturbed."

He

CANADIAN CARSlan MacPherson, chief secretary for 
Ireland, rebutting in the House of 

ominous last night attacks on the 
Irish administration, said:

"It Is obvious we are up against a 
tremendously dangerous situation in 
Ireland."' He added that the Sinn 
Fein had at least two hundred thous
and men prepared to commit murder 
at any hour of the day or night 

Secretary MacPherson asserted he 
had received letters from Loyalists In 
the West and South of Ireland begging 
the Government to take steps to get 
them out of the country. The Eastern 
Rebellion of 19Ü6 had not been stamp
ed out, he said, and had left behind 
It a spirit more malignant and re- 
voluntlonary than Ireland had ever 
known.

Will Not Join in Any Pressure 
Upon the Small Countries 
Along Border to Compel 
Peace With Soviets.

i He was «bot

Placing a Handicap on Cana
dian Slipping by Neglect
ing to Return Freight Cars 
to Dominion.

Directors of Dominion Seel 
Corporation, After Three 
Hours' Session, Disperse 
Without Any Definite Ac
tion on Consolidation With 
Scotia.

Paris, Mar. 6.—France has neither 
signed nor approved the declaration 
regarding the economic situation of 
Europe which the Allied supreme 
council has proposed to make, it was 
declared here today.

The original text of the Allied declar
ation, It is stated, begins by setting 
forth that the email nations bordering 
must be obliged to make peace with 
the Russian Soviet Government in or
der that the economic revival may 
begun. It follows with the statement 
that Germany must be provided with 
the means of resuming industrial ac
tivity, and that since the prosperity of 
Europe depends upon the prosperity 
of all countries, 4t Is proposed that a 
loan be made to Germany, guaranteed 
by German assets in priority to repar
ations payments, the loans payments 
to be controlled by neutral commis- 
aitions.

Instructions are being sent to Am
bassador Oambon In London, it ___
declared this afternoon, jtha/t he sign 
the declaration with the following re
servations.

First—France will not Jcdn in any 
pressure upon the small countries 
along the Russian border to oblige 
them to make Peace with the Soviet.

Second—France will not consent to 
giving any priority over reparation* 
on any assets of Germany pledged for 
that purpose.

Third—France will not consent to 
the control of German payments on 
any loan® Germany may make by any 
other organization than the repara
tions commissions.

Washington, March 6.—-Canada is 
renewing persistently her demand that 
16,000 freight cars, owned by her rail
ways and now in the United States, 
be returned, and is bringing pressure 
to bear on the car service division of 
the American Railway Association. It 
has even been said here that Canada 
will not permit more cars to cross the 
border until those In this country are 
sent back, although no such ultimatum 
has been received by the car service 
division.

"The greatest relief we could have 
from the situation is ten days erf good 
weather in the New England States, 
so we could get the cars into that ter
ritory and through to Canada," said 
an official today. He said the car 
movement to Eastern Canada was 
chiefly through Maine and New Hamp
shire, which were now Ice-locked and 
snow-bound. e

“Canadian oars have been crowding 
into this country since the winter of 
1918-1119," he continued 
weather, however, last winter, as 
everyone knows, was miW, and the car 
movement was not hampered by 
leather conditions."

Montreal, March 5—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The Canadian Railway Asso
ciation characterizes as misleading the 
statement emanating from Washington 
to the effect that Canadian railways 
have 16,000 cars In the United States. 
The facts are that United States rail
ways had on February 1 55,034 Cana
dian cars on their rails, and 16,000 
only represents the excess volume of 
Canadian box cars on United States 
lines over the number of United States 
box cars in Canada. March figures 
will show that this unfavorable bal
ance has been largely increased in 
February, since in that month only 
588 cars were returned to Canadian 
railways out of a total of 8,<fel that 
should have been delivered. This has 
produced a most serious situation that 
can only be relieved by energetic ac-

Intimated That Some Startling1 ^ Utited «•*“
Revelation* Will Soon be 
Made.

Reap«et for Law
Montreal, March 5.—Directors of the 

Dominion Steel Corporation after a 
three bour session here this afternoon 
dispersed without arriving at any defi
nite decision on the matter of the 
much discussed consolidation of the 
company with the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company, or with respect 
to the recammendatibns of the expert 
English engineers involving an outlay 
of around $26,000,000 on the plants 
and properties in Cape (Breton and 
eleerwhere.

Although no official announcement 
following the meeting, it 

is understood that a full discussion 
of both the subjects referred to above 
was indulged In, with a lack of unani
mity of opinion developing in each. 
As to the proposed deal with Scotia, 
the matter, it is believed, is etill one 
erf terms, there being some sharp di
vergencies In the views expressed as 
to the basis on which a consolidation 
might be effected.

The session willb e continued in 
the hope of arriving at a satisfactory 
settlement of the difficulties. No im
mediate action will be taken by the 
board in regard to the English rec
ommendations.

President Mark Workman again ex
pressed his desire to retire from the 
presidency in order to devote himself 
to more personal affairs, but it to un
derstood that, at the request of hto 
colleagues, Mr. Workman will prob
ably retain the office for some time

Not Happy. “Protesting that this attitude does 
<not put Holland outside the oommu 
lty of nations, the note declares Hol
land to hilly conscious of the duties 
the presence of the former Emperor 
lays on the Netherlands Government 
with regard to the country’s interest’ 

well as International security, 
note protests, that, contrary t 
Impression derived from the , 
hole, the Dutch Government fr# 
beginning ha* observed the/< 
lions entailed by these du! 
Government, the, note says, 
tlnue to do so, being able I 
erciee of Dutch sovereign^ 
on the spot all precautionary mess* 
ures deemed requisite to subject the 
freedom' of the former Emperor to 
necessary limitations.

The Netherland's Government save 
it is anxious to place these declara
tions on record in the most formal 
manner, and in conclusion declares it 
to be its opinion that these declara
tions, which prove that the Govern
ment realizes the danger which the 
powers dread, will dispel their appre
hensions.

i The note to signed Jdhkheor Von 
ICaenebeek, the Dutch Foreign Minis-

That he is not altogether happy in 
hie new surroundings is a reasonable 
deduction from his speech. Unques
tionably, one of the greatest masters 
of political oratory that has ever ap
peared upon the Canadian etage, there 
was lacking In hto address today the 
passion and structure and beauty 
which made some of his past utter
ances models of Parliamentary elo
quence, and looking down from the 
gallery, one could not help thinking 
that some of the things lie permitted 
himself to say were anything but near 
to hto heart. A sturdy Conscription- 
tot with a veritable gulf dividing his 
war record and policies from those of 
his old Liberal friends, it must have 
been a severe tax upon hie loyalty to 
hto new chief to have Mr. Crerar lead 
him into the procession which when 
Tuesday’s vote takes place, will mardi 
behind Mr. King. Nor wbs hto speech 
today distinguished by that keen logic 
which has fortified his els^fuence in 
the past, and upon at to(uat two occa
sion® interruptions, one from the right 
of the speaker and the other from his 
left, mother played havoc with the 
force of his arguments. Toward the 
close, too, there was a note which 
bored close upon demagogy, as when 
he declared that the soldiers nho 
fought overseas had returned to find 
men who "without two dollars to rub 
one against the other before the war, 
now counted their wealth by the mil
lions." A statement of such exagge- 

Special to The Standard I rated unreality that it must have made
Boston, Mas», March 6—Because I hie honored leader wine» 

she refused to accompany her escort 
to a moving picture show and told 
him he was too Intoxicated to escort 
hex, Agnes Logan, of Hampton, Kings 
County, N. B., a domestic employed in 
■the home of Captain H* G. Armstrong,
British Consul General at 269 Beacon 
street, Boston, was stabbed four times 
by the man and Is in a serious condi
tion at the Oity Hospital. The stab
bing was done in an alley, in the rear 
of the Armstrong home, which runs 
from Berkeley to Clarendon street.

According to the police Miss Logan 
met her male companion at the rear 
door, and when she refused to accom
pany him to the picture show he be
came enraged. It is alleged that the 
man drew a pen-knife from hto pocket 
and attacked her. He drove the small 
blade into her neck, near the Jugular 
vein, and then plunged It into her 
abdomen. The girt’» hands were bad
ly cut when she attempted to defend 
herself. Bleeding and screaming, she 
(ran from the alley into Berkeley St, 
thence Into Beacon street where her 
cries attracted the attention of Fran
cis Costello, 188 Bunker Hill street,
Charlestown, and Patrick Coughlin, 9 
Marion street Charlestown, who ran 
to her aid and carried her to the of
fice of Dr. George W. Brewster. She 
was slashed In the left side of the 
neck, under the ear.

The Standard correspondent, in an 
interview with Mise Logan at the City 
Hospital tills evening, learned that the 
man was known to her years ago In 
New Brunswick. Hie name, she assert
ed, is Andrew McKay SulM 

A statewide search to being made 
for flulMvan. Mise Logan Is an unusu
ally attractive young woman of 26 
years of age.

/
Situation More Tense.

The Graphic today features a Dublin 
despatch saying that the Irish situa
tion to changing remarkably. The de
spatch declares that nothing can avert 
a fresh tragedy except the utmost 
coolness on the part of the authori
ties, and that any Increase in the 
rigor of martial law will Inevitably 
precipitate such a tragedy, causing 
dangerous complications for England 
In the United States.

The chief danger, according to the 
Graphic advices. Is the widespread 
conviction that a small Dublin castle 
clique to beat on getting Ireland’s 
youth into the open, so that the morale 
of the Sinn Fein may be broken by 
bloody repiAessdon. This, how ver, the 
despatch says, is having one good re
sult in causing the Sinn Fein leaders 
to avoid provocation at all costs.
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HAMPTON GIRL 
ASSAULTED WITH 

PENKNIFE

"The

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
ALLIANCE QUITE 

IMPOSSIBLE

ter.Escort Becomes Enraged Be
cause She Refused to Ac
company Him to a “Movie” 
Show and Slashes Her.

SPANISH CREW 
SUFFERED CRUEL 

HARDSHIPSHalifax Jurist Tells Moncton 
Audience of the Obstacles 
in the Way of Such a Union

FIND CASKET WITH 
BODY FLOATING 

AMONG WRECKAGE

ret.
Buffeted About by Stormy 

Seas With Reduced Rations 
and Scarcely Clothed, Reach 
Barrington Passage.

“HIGHER UPS” MAY 
BE IMPLICATED IN 

C. N. R. THEFTS

Wants Crerar King.
Taken all in all it was a speech 

which, judged from its ability to prove 
that the national Interest demande 
Sir Robert Borden’e dethronement to 

Mr. Crerar kipg with 
hardly Impress the country. The crit
ic iems made were, in some 
without force, but as Dr. Clark him
self once reminded the House In a 
very memorable speech, it is easy to 
crltltilbe. Where the speech failed, 
and where all other Agrarian speak
ers have thus far signally failed, was 
in its barrenness of definite policy. 
The old challenge to the tariff reform 
where will the revenue come from, 
remained absolutely unanswered.

Following Dr. Clark came Major 
Andrews, D.8.C., of Centre Winnipeg, 
announcing the birth of etill another 
party—a party of one, an amiable old 
gentleman, whose advancing years did 
not prevent hto from standing In the 
trenches of Flanders, Major Andrews 
has the respect of the whole House, 
although it must be added that this re
spect is not iborn of natural regard 
for transcendant parliamentary quali
ties. Major Andre-we, so far aa could 
be gathered from what he said, to 
leaving Unionism upon whose platform 
he was elected in 1917, because in his 
opinion, the Government has not been 
sufficiently severe in taxing profits. 
Unlike Dr. Clark, however, he wUl not 
ally himself with the “National Pro
gressive Party." “I believe In free 
trade," he said, "as I believe In Chris
tianity," but with s note of despair 
of Its ever being absolutely practiced. 
He asked, “What is the use of cast- 

'ing pearls before swine." And’ so 
Major Andrews, looking upon Union
ism as recrant and Agrarianlsmes Im
practicable and chimerical will not 
cross over to Mr. Crerar. Instead he 
will form a party of hto own. a party 
of which he himself, will be the head 
and the heart and the centre.

# Moncton, March 6—The obstacle® 
In the way of an Anglo-American En
tente was the subject of an address 
delivered (by Mr. Justice Russell, of 
Halifax, before the Moncton Canadi
an Club tonight. Past wars, the tar
diness of the United States in enter
ing the world war, the disgraceful 
handling of the peace treaty dn the 
United 
played
wards the British Government’s treat» 
ment of Ireland, were the principal ob
stacles Judge Russell saw 'to an An
glo-American Entente.

Was the Body of the Wife of a 
Passenger on Steamer Bo
hemian Who Had Died in 
Boston.

Halifax, N. S„ March 6. — Buffeted 
about the stormy sees In a smell 
schooner
weather and reduced ration*, scant
ily clad, and In a weakened condition, 
the crew of the schooner Terra Nova 
told a story of hardship on reaching 
Barrington Passage, on the southwest 
coast of Nova Scotia today, 
schooner left Seville, Spain, on De
cember 19 last for St. John’s, Ntid.. 
with a cargo of salt. The crew battled 
against mountainous seas, biting bliz
zard» and Ice fields which balked at
tempts to make the port for which 
they were destined. The provisions 
ran short and they were forced to 
burn everything available about the 
ship to keep warm.

The schooner was drifting in a help
less condition off the coast today, when 
picked up by a small steamer and 
towed into Barrington Passage. The 
crew are all Spaniards, and only one 
of them can speak broken English. 
Most of them were below deck when 
the schooner reached port and several

cases, not
with unexpected cold

LABOR COUNCIL 
THROWS WEIGHT INTO 

FT0N ELECTIONS

States and the hostility die- 
"by elements in America to- Halifax, N. 8., March 6.—On* of the 

tugs which was salvaging cargo at the 
wreck of the steamer Bohemian found 
a casket, containing a body, floating 
In the water and brought it to the city. 
The body was that of the wife of one 
of the passengers who had died at 
Boston, and he was accompanying the 
remains back to England. The husband 
waited here until yesterday to hear if 
there was any trace of the body and 
then left for Boston. He has been 
notified of the remains being found.

Fredericton, March 5. — “‘Officials 
higher up in the employ of the Cana
dian National Railways will soon be 
placed under arrest in the round-up 
of railwaymen, which is being made 

result of the extensive thefts of

The

INDIANS SUFFER 
FROM INFLUENZA

Fredericton, March 6.—While the 
Fredericton Labor Council, it was stat
ed today, would take no action officially 
as a body in the civic election, next 
Monday, when an alderman will he 
elected from Kings ward, there ts 
marked activity in labor circles now 
in connection with the contest. Thos.
D. Blizzard, of Victoria Mills, who was 
nominated by the residents of^he Mills 
at a protest meeting, is a member of 
the labor Council, end his fellow mem
bers appear to be rallying to hto as
sistance even if "unofficially. " 
special meeting of the Labor Council 
was held last night to complete ar- j of them were in such a condition as 
rangements for the New Brunswick to require, medical attention. They are 
Federation of Labor Convention here I being well cared for by the shore fl»lk 
next week.

as a
freight that has been taking place 
on the system In New Brunswick," 
declared a public official who Is close
ly in touch with the ease this morn-

No One to Care for the Sick 
and the Dead Left Un
buried.

lng.
peering in the 

moon are all
The ten prisoners ap 

police court this after 
seotionmen or occupy other subser
vient positions, with the exception of 
one men, who has been a locomotive 
engineer and was in receipt of about 
$300 a month salary. Nine of the ten 
have pleaded guilty, but were not sen* 
tenced this forenoon because it has 
been found advisable to have them 
here as witnesses, whereas it they 
were sentenced they would not then 
be available.

American Steamer
Ashore Off Delaware

Norfolk, Va., March 6*—The Ameri
can Shipping Board steamship M&reo- 
dak is ashore and in distress tonight 
off the Delaware Coast and calling for 
assistance by radio. The coastguard 
cutter Manning immediately put to sea 
in answer to the distress call. A fifty - 
mile wind Is sweeping the coeat and 
increasing in velocity.

Inarch 5.—Indian 
Agent Brown has received a wire from 
Magistrate Depew, of White River, 
which states that the Indians are dy
ing of influenza and that there is no 
one to care tor the sick or bury the 
dead. He asks for authority to incur 
expenses to 
Indians of that section.

Port Arthur,
A

The schooner registers 132 tons and 
is owned in Newfoundland.care for the stricken

Surplus War Materials To 
Be Auctioned In Calgary Robson Correspondence Promised

For Next Sitting of The HouseIf Amendment Is Defeated King
Predicts Liberal Uprising In Dom.

Calsxry, Alta., Merck 6—Large 
quanttUas of enrpllie war materials 
will be Bold In Calgary iwlt/kta three 
weeks. The arttotoe tacloMe beds, 
blanket», saddlery, heme» and oth
er articles.

WANT FREER TRADE
WITH CANADIANS Ottawa, Ont, Mar. 6.—(Canadian Press.)—In the House of Commons 

this afternoon, Hoc. Dr. Reid, Minister of Railways, told Hon. Mackenzie 
King that the matter of appointments to the Board of Management of the 
Canadian National Railways, hoe not yet been finally decided. He expect
ed a decision ta a few days. Sfr George Foster informed Hon. Charles Mur
phy that such as can be brought down of the remainder of the correspond
ence in regard to the resignation of Judge Robson as dwTrmzui of the 
Board of Commence may be expected at the next sitting of the House. First 
reading was given to a bill Introduced in the House by J. B. Armstrong qf 
Lembton Boat to bring shipping on Inland Waterway* under the Jurisdic
tion of the Dominion Railway Commission- Mr. Armstrong presented a 

not adopt***

Ottawa, March «—(By Canadian Press.)—That If the amendment call
ing for a general election Is defeated by the Government, when the vote Is 
taken, probably Tuesday night, the Liberals would orose the country from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and expect the people to rise up with them and 
demand that the Government resign, was the statement of Hon. W. L. Mao- 
keoaie King, leader of the Opposition, addressing the annual convention of 

■ Eastern Ontario Liberals in Bt. Patrick’s Hall here tonight. The people 
at Canada have been grossly deceived, and they are asking today for a 
chance to express themselves. Any member of the House who votes for a 
continuation of the present administration is defaming the name of lAberal-

Montreal, March 6.—The Batik of 
Montreal’s hookey team, dhamplons 
of the Bankers’ League, cannot play 
for the Allan Cup in the elimination 
series. Secretary Bettschen notified 
W. E. Northrop, the Allan Cap trustee 
that the constitution of the Canadian 
Amateur Hodkey Association would

St Paul Docked At
American Freighter

Driven Ashore In Storm
Halifax Yerterday

Halifax, N. 8., March I.—The AmerL- 
can liner Bt. Paul docked this after
noon and transferred four hundred of 
her passengers to the steamer Canada. 
It is expected that a survey will be 
held on the 9L Pari tomorrow. Hie 
Canada will not sail until* 8 o’clock*

n (Norfolk, Va., March 6.—The Ameri
can freighter steamship Orient, 3,068 

not allow It This overrules the so- tons net, was driven on Willoughby 
tien of the officials of <he province Beach, Chesapeake Bay, today, and is 
of Quebec section of the A. H. A.' C. retting broadside In a precarious pott- 
who put the Bank of Montreal In the tlon, owing to the storm which was

steadily increasing in Intensity. similar Ml tost weston, but It*sm, he deotorsg, tomorrow morningdraw.

*
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With Failure To Ratify Impending
Democrats Seek President’s Advice

Washington,. March 6—With another failure to ratify the Peace 
Treaty impending, Democratic Senators decided, today, to seek per
sonal consultation with President Wilson before the decisive vote to 
taken. They wished to know definitely how far he would go in endors
ing a compromise, and also to bore a dear understanding of hto views 
on the Treaty as a campaign issue, should another Senate 
force It Into politics. Some Democrats were understood, also, 
to know what measures the lYeeldent would expect Congress to take 
to relieve the country from a war status while a decision at the polie 
on the Treaty was awaited.
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Bible Presented In 
Memory of Member

BIG SCHEME TO OPEN GREAT 
LAKES TO OCEAN NAVIGATION

DIED.
f

SCOTT-Àt INeoobsquto. N. R. on 
February 25th, of heart failure, 
aged 64> veara, leaving this -wife and 
one child. Marguerite, to mourn.

DICKIN8QNr-v&t St. John, N. B.. the 
«h inet.. Charles W Dickinson, 
formerly of Debee Junction, leaving 
a wife, one son and two datightora. 
Interment Saturday at Benton, N.

i

Raincoats that are 
more than just 
Raincoats—

The King's Daughters' Meet
ing Held Yesterday—Bible 
in Memory of Mrs) Otty L. 
Barbour Was Presented to 
St. John Ranch and City 
Union—Order Remember
ed by Former Member.

H. A. Powell Talks of the Big Battle Over the St. Lawrence 
River Project—Railways and Erie Canal Opposing — 
Shipping Companies, Manufacturers, and Western Peo
ple in Favor—Scheme Would Develop 2,000,000 Horse 
Power.

and realizing it, we have 
provided a stock of rain
coats that are MUCH more 
than protection against rain 
or fog.
They're coats that have 
“lines," style, smartness— 
that qualify them for rank 
as top coats, street coats, 
motor coats.
Tweed effects, gabardines! B 
paramatta; belted models, -y 
waist-line models and more ' 
conservative types.
Come—see them —- you'll 
like these coati

$15 to $45

B
KELLEY—In Ibis oily on March 3rd. 

William Henry Kelley, of heart fall- 
of tile tote John and Mary TIMOTHYure, son

Dunbar Kelley, leaving two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from bis tote residence, 86 
Burpee avenue, on Saturday at 2.80

to the markets In Europe, thus savtug 
the presents costs of trans-shipment 
and reducing the rates of transporta
tion.
Lakes by means of large grain, coal 
and iron ore vessels is said to be the 
cheapest In the woo-ld. The charges 
for the transportation of wheat, for 
instance, are about one-twentieth of a 
cent, per ton per mile, while the or
dinary rates charged by railways are as 
high as four-tenths of a cent per mile 
in some cases.

In an interview regarding the In
ternational Joint Waterways Commis
sion, H. A. Powell said:

"Ou Monday, the 1st Inst., the In
ternational Joint Waterways Commis
sion met at Buffalo. N. Y , for a pre
liminary hearing of the reference 
made by the Governments of the 
United States and Canada to the Com
mission to enquire into and report 
upon the feasibility and desirability 
of the development of the St. Law
rence River, from the city of Montreal 
to Lake Ontario, for the purposes of 
power and navigation. The reference 
calls upon the Commission to report 
upon each feature of the development. 
The scheme is a gigantic one. and 
originated with the Western States, 
whose situation, with respect to trans
portation, has been an unfortunate one 
ever since the tote war began.

"Fifteen of these States have leagued 
together to utilize the series of lakes 
and rivers which extend from the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence to the city of Duluth, 
in the United Suites, and cities of Port 
Arthur and Fort William, on the west
ern limits of Lake Superior. Compe
tent engineers have investigated the 
scheme, and they pronounced it feas
ible. A great waterway can by a series 
of dams be provided to enable ocean 
steamships to make an uninterrupted 
voyage from the heart of the continent

7

SEEDThe presentation of a beautifully nTransportation on the Great
bound Bible was % feature of the reg
ular monthly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters held yesterday afternoon 
In the CHHM on Oh ip man Hill. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. ft. 
Plumpton, President of the Comforts 
Circle, and the Bible le given In mem
ory of Mm. Otty L. Barbour, 
volume bears the following inscription, 
written by David Willett : "Presented 
to the St. John Branch and Otty 
Union of the International Order of 
King’s Daughters and Sons, in mem
ory of Mrs. Otty L. Barbour." 
Barbour was a valued member of the 
Comforts Clrole, and at one time Presi
dent of the Order. A plush table pad 
was also presented. In the devotional 
exercises of the meeting, Mrs. A. 
Pieroe Crocket, president, and two 
former presidents took part. Mrs. J. 
S. Flaglor leading In prayer, and Mrs. 
George Henderson reading from L 
Thes.. Chapter 4.

MASONIC NOTICE.

Member® of Hibernia Lodge No. 8, 
F. and A. M., are requested to meet 
at 86 Burpee avenue. Saturday after
noon, to attend the funeral of our tote 
brother

Specially Selected and 
Government tested for 

PURITY AND HIGHEST
GERMINATION

WILLIAM HENRY KELLEY.
without regalia. The

UBy order W. M.
ROBERT CLERKS, Secretary.Erie Canal Opposition.

"The State of New York during the 
early part of the last century saw the 
advantage of water communications 
aud constructed a canal connecting 
the Hudson with the St. Lawrence, 
which can be utilised, however, only 
by barges of six or seven feet. Lately 
this canal has been deepened until it 
now admits barges and vessels having 
a draft of 12 feet. This canal has 
been constructed by the State of New 
York as a public work, and is tree to 
all vessels or barges needing the use 
of same. It is contended by oppon
ents of the St. Lawrence scheme that 
its development must necessarily lead 
to the expenditure of hundreds of 
millions of dollars: that if it proves 
a success it will divert traffic from 
the Erie Canal to the St. Lawrence. 
The promoter of the scheme contends 
that vested interests of York
should not interfere with such a great 
undertaking, which would prove, ii is 
believed, of great service iu advanc
ing the commercial interests of both 
the United States and Canada 
question of cost can be entirely ig
nored, for it is claimed that by com
bining the two objects, power ami 
navigation development, all the ex
penses of construction and operation 
can be born by the power development.

200,000 Horse Power.

"This power development is poten
tially two million horse power. The 
opponents of the measure oppose the 
handing over of one of the great in
ternational assets to private com
panies, and claim that both the Do
minion and the Republic are too heav
ily in debt, to risk an increase of in
definite speculative undertakings.

Battle of Big Interests.

M
FUNERAL NOTICE.

Mrs.
The members of St. John Typo

graphical Union No. 85, ere requested 
to meet at 86 Burpee avenue^ Satur
day afternoon, March 6, at 2.80 o'clodk 
for the purpose of attending the funer
al of our late brother,

WILLIAM HENRY KELLEY.
F. W. STANTON.

Secretary.

SOLD BY
LEADING MERCHANTS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Gflmour’s, 68 King Ste
FUNERAL AT BENTON 

Ttie funeral of Charles W. Dltikln- 
■on will take place at Benton, N. B., 
today. The three brothers of the 
deceased will meet relatives from SL 
John at Benton where service wifll be 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Turner, 
a former pastor of the place. Among 
the many beautiful floral tributes re
ceived were a wreath from the family 
a wreath from the I .sixties' Adxl << 
Queen Square Methodist Church, a 
dheaf of wheat from Hie Sunday 
School, a wreath from the Men’s Bible 
Class of which Mr. Dickinson was a 
member and a wreath from the guests 
of the Isuisdowne House.

1 Writ* for naw 
| illustrated CatalogCARD OF THANKS.

Percy B. Evans and family sincerely 
thank their many friend» in the city j 
and outside for kindness shown them 
during their sad bereavement.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket presided at

;Kthe business session, and reports of 
the various committees were received. 
Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, for the 
Hospital Committee, reported that 
regular visiting had been done while 
the Hospital was open. Mrs. W. H. 
Nice, for the Spiritual Committee, told 
of the Comforts Circle having taken 
charge of the service on the second 
Sunday in February, and announced 
that the service on the third Sunday 
in March would be in charge of the In
dividual members, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith to be the speaker.
House Committee, Mrs. Foster stated 
that the house had been renovated, a 
great deal of painting and cleaning 
having been done. New furnishings 
hud been purchased, curtains put up, 
furniture, re-covered and everything 
made fresh and cosy aa far as was 
possible. Mies Pratt, the Travellers' 
Aid convener, reported on having met 
several boats carrying special passen
gers committed to the care of the 
King's Daughters, and that these per
sons had been carefully looked after. 
Mrs. David Puddlngton told of her visit 
to Fredericton to confer with the Pro
vincial Executive concerning the

c.___.....___ __________ ____________ Fraser Memorial Home for aged men
sleeplessness ana remaiew earn rtf, ;lIU} women. This matter will be dis-

V'

The Liver Is 
the Road to 
HealthPILES!?

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yov at once 
and as certainl) euro you- 00c. a oox: all 
dealer*, or Kdinaiihuu. Hate* & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box ft*,e if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamn to pay postage.

The
For the

If the liver is right the whole system is 
right Carter's Little Liver Pills 
will gently awaken your
sluggish, clogged-.--------
up liver and re- I 
lieve constipa- I 
tion, stomach J 
trouble, inao- 
tive bowels, Æ 
loss of appe- ]
tite.sickhead- 1--------
ache and dizziness. Purely vegetable. 
You need them.
Small Pill—Small Doee—SmaH Price 
DR CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic tot

MAYOR SUPPORTED.Donations received yesterday were 
$6 from Miss Helen Barker, one of the 
first members of the Order, who la now 
living in the United States; a leather- 
covered office table from the Door
keepers’ Circle, a desk pad from Mrs. 
Fred MeFadzen. and a table gong from 
the President, Mrs. Crocket.

At a meeting of delegates from the 
Board of Trade and the Rotary Club 
last might, which was also attended by 
Individual members of the Commer
cial Club, a unanimous expression of 
opinion was voiced to support the 
Mayor In hits proposal to require ab- 
buttors to pay a proportion of the cost 
of street paving. W. F. Burdett was 
the chairman of the evening; T. M. 
Simpson the secretary.

Painful
Sensations
in the muscles,“neuralgia", 
soreness, aching back, pimp
les, boils, rashes and othcr 
eruptions, usually result 
from self-poisoning by pro
ducts of imperfectly digest
ed or non-eliminated food.

S. a. ENTERTAINMENT.

The Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church were pleasantly entertained by 
their Sunday School lato night A 
programme of recitations, vocal solos, 

cussed at a meeting to be held today, piano solos, a vocal tria, and ex ere toes 
A letter of thanks was received from by the •primary class, the boys' junior 

Dr. Farris gratefully acknowledging class, end the gilrls’ Junior class were 
the furnishing of a room by the Order given. The programme was directed 
at the Nurses' Home at Bast S-L John, by the Rev. J. C. B. and Mrs. Appel.

4M
THEFTSInquiries come from everywhere^— 

when the Rotary Mimeograph sends 
out the description of the goods you 
have to sell.—A. Milne (Fraser, Jae. A. 
Little, Mgr., 87 Dock St., St. John, 
N. B.

"These different contentions and the ___________________________
enormous wealth of the States railway ’----- ----- ----------- .....................— —
companies, steamship companies, far- Standard representative his opinion 
mers' leagues, manufacturers and con- 0f the undertaking, replied that the 
su mers of power along the Interna- questions involved were so Intricate 
tional border will give some idea of und so vast that he was incapable at 
the battle which will be waged.

"At the hearing at Buffalo many 
States, corporations and individuals 
were represented. The meeting, in 
the intensity of feeling manifested, 
resembled a political gathering, and 
a< each speaker made a point he was 
loudly applauded by his party.

"Meetings of the Commission were 
asked for at a great number of points 
in Canada, applications came from 
Montreal. Kingston, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Windsor, North Bay. Port Arthur,
Sault Ste. Marie, Winnipeg and 
Calgary.
from the following places in the United 
States: New York City. Albany. Buf
falo, Toledo. Detroit, Cleveland, Mil
waukee, Chicago, Marquette, Duluth.
Minneapolis and several cities west."

Mr. Powell, when asked by The

IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
ONTARIO

IN THE MATTER OF the Sovereign 
Fire A'seurance Company of Canada,
AND 3N THE MATTER OF the Winn- 1 
ing Up Act and amendments thereto, 

TAKE NOTICE that the undersign- W 
ed (has appointed Wednesday the four* 
teenth day of April, 1920, at the hou» 
of half-paet two o’dioak In the- after
noon, at his Chambers, Oagoode Hall 
In .the City of Toronto, to pass the 
Liquidators’ accounts, declare the 
final dividend, settle the liquidator* 
remuneration, direct .taxation of 
costs and settle report herein.

DATED at Toronto this 27th day 
of February A. D. 1920.

TAKE THE WORD 0E
YOUR OWN NEIGHBORS

this stage of forming any opinion, aud 
even had he formed an opinion it would 
have been improper for him to give an 
expression to iL

Memorial Home 
Now Free From “Flu”help to restore 

activity of liver, 
bowels, kid
neys, and skin, 
and so count
eract cause and 
relieve symp
toms.

You Cannot Afford to Experiment with Your Health—Peo
ple in All Parts of Canada Highly Recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a System Builder.

Forty-One Children Being 
Cared for at Wright Street 
Institution — More Room 
Needed to Accomomdate 
Orphans and Homeless 
Little Ones.

Memorial» were r<*. "J. A C CAMERON"
Official Referez

I -risst Sale el Aar Median* la Use We 
Ssld smysius le Caesds. h bue. 25c.,

There le not » nook or comer to she would Me awake until nearly
Canada, in the cities, towns, villages morning. Treatment did not seem to stpenuoU3 work on a tepm hM

where Dr. Williams help her and we were almoat in de- to do wth the run down condl-

AFTER INFLUENZA.

The Surest Safe-guard Against Grippe and on farms.
Pink Pills have not been used. From a pair when a friend advised the use of tion of many who follow that occupa-

Dr. Williams Pink Pills. A few tion, and accounts for the readiness 
. . . , . , weeks’ use of this medicine showed In which they fall victims to serious

they have brought onok to nreaa- a Voided improvement, and a further debilitating troubles, 
winners, their wives and families the use of the pills fully restored her Quthbert, a farmer’s wife who has 
splendid treasure of new health and health, and she has since been a proved the value of Dr. Williams Pink 

v™ hflVA nnlv to ask **0®*. healthy glrL Some time later Pills, j»aya:—"This past year my bus- new strength. You [ was taken 111 myself, being rundown band and myself have had to do all
your neighbors and they can tew you jJOm household cares. A doctor was the Work on our half-section farm. I 
of some nerve-shattered man, some called in, but his medicine did not had an attack of influenza and this 
suffering woman, ailing youth or eeem to bring back my strength, and, coupled with heavy work left me badly

remembering what Dr. Williams Pink run down. I sent for a supply of Dr. 
Pills had done for my daughter, I de- Williams Pink Pills and by the time 
tided to drop the doctor’s medicine I had taken two boxes I was beginning 
and try them. The results that fol- to feed stronger, and through their 

For many years Dr. Williams Pink lowed were like those in my daughter's further use I was again feeling quite 
Pill* have been a household remedy through the use of the pills fit. Indeed I believe that had it not
not nnlv in America but throughout 1 was soon a well woman. I am glad been for the pills I would not have 
tha world When Canadian soldiers 10 *iTe mX experience In the hope that been able to do my work. I may add 
landed in Bncland they found ad- Bom« other sufferer may find the way that while using the pills I took Pink- 
vertlsed on all sides Dr. William, to health." tots occasionally as a laxative, and
Pink Pills for Pale People. To the found them a great help,
men from Australia, from New Zea
land. from South Africa and India,
these same advertisements were hike tn „ v-—» worfctn»familiar home friends. When these J} *" 1 n7n£tto Whtin » filri or a woman is pale and
men vroaand to Prance one ot the first “n™ J'thetome and tbe '**“*• ,eel* tlred out « the Shiest
siens that greeted their eye. was »“•* b‘ÏL Z?r iorrle ’ e“r“on- " tro”bl«1 *Uh headaches
"Pilule, Pink poor Personnes Pales L “ ^he d„t, Trerv OT b*ck*cbM' 11 *» » 8ur* «'«” U>at
du Dr. Williams." The world wide ** '? the,°l„ eZt,r/n lhe *>k>od Is thin and watery, and that
use of this Canadian remedy can be to, save her strength as much as pos- ^ will lama Pink Pills should be
accounted for only by the merit these "*<""• “JJ® Vjjjtjjj ^ ïütïre Uken to rOTt0“ the blo«l t0 rl=h. 
wonderful bk,od-mating pill, possess. » ne! h deZnds uDon his m " condition necessary to good health. 
Thousand, of statement» Irom grate- ‘oodKf““ Through tie use ot these pill. Miss
tnl people who hare been cured ot “• g"’ nr^WMlUms Plnk^ Pill! F B I,ubley' 3eabrl*ht- N- s- was
Hie due to weak, watery blood aud blTe restored to good health. Site suyei-
shattered nerve, have been pub- £Ztea? heZ£ hm ,ouai that «»k
Hahed Some of these may have been th*™ ' I was tor PIU* tone “* the nerves and system
your neighbor, — all <* them were my bl°°<* “d. “"L,1 and make one feel Uke a new person,
somebody's neighbors, and you cnn ÎTÎVS?atUie^ïmàTbeam WlMm 1 *arted ualn« them I wan In
safely take their word for the benefit “?*** ™y h*!>y ** 1 very poor health and «tiering from

taking the pHIa, end alnoe taking y,. symptom, Gf anaemia,
them I feel Hke a different woman. 8oon tiler beginning thwir use I found 
My appetite is better, my blood purer myself growing better, and after giving 
and my nerves steadier and altogether „ blr triai I found my health fully
I feel a hundred per cent better. I 

If more people knew bow many itie will certainly recommend the pille to 
and pains are due to thin, watery everybody I can.” «
blood and how easily this condition 
could be remedied through the use 
of Dr. Williams Pink PU Is. a great 
deal of suffering would be avoided.
Men and women often suffer from Good health is the secret ot happl- 
stomach trouble, headaches and ness and the one chief secret of 
backaches, palpitation of the heart, good health is rich, red Mood. This Dr. Williams Pink Pills are a blood 
and nervous complaints such aa neu- rich, red blood can always be had builder and nerve tonic. The rich, 
ralgto. without suspecting that the through a fair use of Dr. Williams red blood that they make not only 
whole trouble Mes In weak, watery Pink PHto. The value of the pLUs carries color to the cheeks and lips 
blood The statement of Mrs. J. J. tor this purpose le proved by Mrs. but gives vigor to the exhausted
Murray, Corbetton, Ont., shows the Carrey Boudreau, Beaumont, N. B., nerves and quiets the pains of neural-
value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills in who says:—"When 1 began the use gta and sciatica. Dr. WtWarns Pink 
cases of this kind. She says—"A of Dr. Williams Pink Pills I was very Plito contain no opiates not- harmful 
tew years ago my daughter, Little, weak and nervous. I was always drugs;
was in a very badly run down candi- tired and I suffered greatly with strength, but do net give temporary
tion. She was pale, thin, and scarce- headaches. But through the use of stimulation.
ly able to go about The least exec- Dr. Williams Rink Pills I am again a You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
tion made her heart palpitate so vlo- well woman in the full enjoyment of through any dealer in medicine or by
teotiy that me were actually afraid life, and 1 am quite milling the whole mail at BOo. a box or tox boxes tor
one of these spell» might carry her world should know the benefit I have |SA0 from The Dr. Williams Medicine
off. She drat so badly that «tot found through this medicine." Co„ Brock villa, OnL

It was reported that all danger from 
Influenza at the Provincial Memorial 
Home, Wright street, is over,. The 
placards have been removed and there 
is now no sickness among the forty- 
one children. The accommodation of 
the Home at present is almost taxed 
to house this large number, and an, 
active campaign for funds to enlarge 
the capacity of tlhe bueldlng will short
ly be undertaken.

Ameeting of the Board of Directors 
Thursday evening In the

one end of the country to the other
and many other infectious diseases, is an ade
quately nourished body.

Mrs. Geo.

SC01TS EMULSION
unhappy anaemic girl, who owes 
their present health and etrength to 
Dr. Williams Pink PUU

an effectual safe - guard that thousands gladly 
utilize every day, would be equally as helpful to 
you. Unlike ordinary medicines, the abundant 
nourishing qualities of Scott’s Emulsion are just 
what you or your child needs to help keep 
strong against germ infection.

Hadn’t you better try Itt

was held on 
Market Building, Dr. James Manning 
presiding. D. J. Shepphard acted as 
secretary in the absence of Francis 
Kerr. Reports were given by the fol
lowing:

W. B Tennant—Finance Committee.
F. L. Potts—Pubtlcdty.
Mrs. G. O. Akerly—-House.
Rev. W. R. Robinson—Admission.
Mr. Lawton—Buildings and ground.
H. Usher Miller—Purchasing.

DEAFNESS
And Noises in the Head 

If you are a sufferer—Go to your 
Local Druggist and order Concen
trated Sourdal, price $1.00 per tin. 
This New remedy gives almost 
immediate relief, and quickly ef 
fecte a permanent cure. It pene
trate# to the actual seat of the 
complaint, and has completely oar
ed many cases which were consid
ered hopeless. If your Chemist 
doee not yet stock Sojirdal do oat 
accept any substitute, but send 
money-order tor a supply direct to 
Soudai Distributing Co„ 88 Station 
Road, Croydon, Surrey, England: 
and a package will be mailed per 
return with toll directions.

NURSING MOTHERS.
UKE A NEW PERSON.Scott $t Bone, Toronto. Ont-

WISHES EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU CONTINUED

TlpA/uisefald \
nor to Givo x

f Trades and Labor Council 
Held Meeting Last Evening 
—Will be Represented on 
Playgrounds Executive — 
Delegates for Fredericton 
Appointed.

JI4
i s! C-O

syOLIVEINEly EMULSION *
fT

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
4 BLOOD POOD

r>
l. they have found through the timely 

uae of Dr. WHUuu Pink Fills.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

It wa« deoMed at a meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council last even
ing to memorialise the provincial gov
ernment to continue the Omployaient 
Bureau in conjunction wd-th the Fed
eral Government, 
the New Brunswick Federation of Lab
or which meets In Fredericton next 
week, were instructed to bring the 
matter before the meeting with the 
intention that the provincial govern
ment be urged to take the desired 
step.

Mrs. W. C. Good addressed the coun
cil qn the benefit of the Play Ground’s 
Association, and George Livingstone 
and Mr. Searle were appointed to re 
present the council. The delegates 
selected to attend the meeting to 
Fredericton were F. A. Campbell, pres 
[dent of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, and George Melvin.

v
% THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER

Sou* Brookfield, Queens Co* N.&,OcL 1919.
*^0» little fid wae vary sick with Stomach Trouble and 

different foods were recommended, but everything failed 
untd a nurse told me to give her OUVEINE EMULSION.
She is now a big, healthy baby and I would aot be without ft 
in the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, 

to be l“d- wV«eommen<fed OUVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a tew who were iufiermg horn the 
efiects ot Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name on rtqutsi)
9 OUVEINE EMULSION b more than an ideal §S
2 cough remedy, to pave the way lor a quick recovery ÿ
* from heavy colds end deep-seated coughs. It is « body ~A
11 builder—give* strength to the weak—tones up and /l
Z invigorates tin whole system. It is pleasant to take ll
fi and n agreeable to the most sensitive stomach. ^

Prepared by
* Co. Limited, Cookshka, Quo. -

é! restored. Aa a result of what they did 
In my own case I can recommend 
them to all weak people aa a groat 
Wood-builder."

s The delegates to
S PRACTICALLY 

* all headaches
WEAK AND NERVOUS.

ws—Bifioee. -
rate and Nervousness. Bffieue hsaff r 
ache means upset stomach, and com 
•tipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mmrnrn that the nerves sure srshsntosd

WHAT DR. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS 
WILL DO.

and need rest and foesL

HerbIne.!bitterS
they restore health and

l

•fcelesnte*. A relistie eprin* tenéo. Gafi j 
hdsgeaJgM Hd mi yepr keidssbto  JDr. TJ- D. Frit* retimwd yesterday 

from a violt <o Montreal where he has 
been for a week testing the eyesight 
and hearing of the Pilots ef Montreal 
and Quebec.

x The Brayloy Drug Company,
At meet store*, Me. a botiW; FaaLy

five times aa large, IL
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NEW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 

SL Andrew’s Church
ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th
Doctors Hincks, Pidgeon 

and other prominent 
speakers.
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RED CLOVER
IS ANOTHER 
CHAMPION 

BRAND

STEELE.BRIGGS SEED COMPflNV
LIMITED

‘CANADA S GREATEST SEED HOUSE’
WINNIPEGTORONTOHAMILTON

STEELE, BRIGGS

ERMINE

DODDSû

KIDNEY 
7 PILLS
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Mountain Grown 
Orange Pekoes are Best

Orange Pekoe Teas are ‘ plucked 
irom every tea bush.

So there arc poor Orange Pekoes 
and those of fine quality, 
and high price.

The best Orange Pekoes are plucked from 
tea bushes grown from selected seed in the 
fullv cultivated soil of mountain side gardens, and 
gathered at a certain time of the year when the 
flavor is most fully developed in the leaves.

Naturally these command the highes1*price.
They are worth it, as you will agree when 

, you taste their exquisite flavor in our Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea—the new and higher priced 
tea for those who are willing to pay a little extra 
price for a tea of extra quality.

There are numerous packages of Orange 
Pekoe teas on the market. See that the one you 
buy has the name—Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
Tea—-on our waxed board carton.

Low price

care-

}
amuKiBagiqSwuScSE**!!»

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes 
from the best plantations. A tea of 
extra quality at a little extra price.

T. H. Estabrooks Company, Limited
St. John Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary. 

Edmonton St John's, NfkL Portland, Maine

Our well-known Red Rose package, the 
•ale of which is increasing faster than 
before. Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package 
is a little different in design.)w

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People7
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The patented underclasp of the 
“Goddess” prevents pinching,
a disagreable feature of many front-lacing 
corsets. Moreover this flap allows much 
more play in adjusting the corset.
“Goddess” corsets have special boning, 
giving greatest pliancy, wonderful ease, yet 
holding the figure snug and in good lines. 
“Goddess” corsets are now worn by many of 
the best dressed women in Canada.

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal. Toronto.
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Old Dutch. G eanser
For Quality and 

Economy
Keep your Kitchen Cabi
net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

It also cleans every- 
thing throughout 
the house. Old 

eg* Dutch is more econ- 
"5 omical and cheaper

than anything 
else and does / "
better work. 6
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Playgrounds Assn. 
Elect Officers

Oala, Beanery AtWe- 
Uo Aseodatiom a L Pnoe, West Bad 
Uwonrmwt Uw«m; O. M. Llngley, 
Saa» Bod Improvement Leaeue; K. L 
**•*•* notary dub. It was moved 
and Kocnitod that Opteto Mukahy 
be aapotuud honorary m amber of the 
executive, and that A. M Bidding be

A C K id O W LK ME MENT
The treasurer of the WUUt 

Memorial Home, H. Unbar MtBer. ao 
kDoededge» the toflowlng donations: 
Loyal True Bine No. 4, Hamilton, On 
tarlo, tie; Mis. John Shield», No. II 
4 O. a. A., |36 and ItO worm of bed- 
dlhg and turnlture; Mr. John Wood
land. two large picture» for a hall la 
memory of her late husband. John 
Woodland, ah» several small pictures;

The Worit Being Done for the 
Boys Discussed Last Even
ing—Much Interest Mani
fested.

The Queattoo of gettkig money tram 
the bank 
ttve.

Mise
referred to the execru- en pair* of nrftte; Jewel Retoekato 

Lodge, qirflts; Mrs. George Pleber. 14 
quilt»; Mrs. Lordly 2 quilts and Mrs. 
C. E. iBelyea clothing for children.

/
Mr Beldiog aaM that a great oppor- 

tuirflty was Mug neglected In the 
Boys’ Club. There should be some one 
In close touch with the boys and on 
the job all the time. The boys 
the beet to town, (but there should be 
some one at the Club every nlgihft, not 
only to entente In, but also to dieoi- 
pMne (the boys, and he thought a vol
unteer oommdttee should pledge them
selves to attend -the meetings at least 
once a night and entertain «he (boys.

The following members -volunteer
ed to go" on the committee, and ar
range to have entertainments for the 
boys, -which would be both entertain
ing and Instructive: C. 8. Steevee, U 
Narrow ay, Roy Hand re n, A. M. Beld- 
tog. Mire. A. C. IX Wilson, Captain Mul- 
cahy, A. W. Covey, Mrs. W C. Good. 
It was moved an seconded that Mrs. 
Muloahy be appottntod the convenor 
of this programme committee.

Mra. W. CL Good read a donation of 
$15 received from the Municipal Chap, 
ter of the I.O.D.E,

It was moved that the matter of 
radsing funds tor the carrying on of 
the work of the Boys' Club be refer
red to the executive with power to act. 
It was moved by A. M fielding that 
the Trades and Labor Council be ask
ed to select two members of their or
ganization to reprenant them In the 
Play Ground’s Association. It was de
cided that the Affiliation of the asso
ciation wiith the Women's Council be 
continued, and the present representa
tives were asked to continue in office.

A meeting of the Play Grounds’ As
sociation wee held last night In the 
Board of Trade Rooms. The first 
business to be taken up was the ap
pointing of a new president. A. M. 
Holding said that tt was with much 
regret that he -had learned bf the ne
cessity of Captain Mqlcahy. rdffigning 
from office because of -1H-health, that 
being the case he would regretfully 
move that the resignation be accept
ed. In making the motion, Mt.. Bold
ing paid high tribute to the spknehid 
qualities displayed by the retiring 
president while In office, and the many 
sacrifice» he had made in the ini cr
ests of the Boys’ Chib. After the mo
tion had been moved and seconded, 
the captain thanked Mr. Bolding for 
h.is ldnd wordA He regretted that the 
matters of the Boys’ Club were being 
neglected. In closing he stated that 
he knew of no nm-n who had taken as 
much Interest In the young people 
of St. John as Mr. Bolding.

Mr. Haley was then honninated pres
ident. He stated that he was high
ly honored, but did not feel that he 
would be able to attend to Ms duties 
as he should during the summer, and 
he would therefore nominate A. W. 
Covey.

Mr. Orxvey replied that be thought 
Mr. Haley was the man for the Job, 
and if he would accept the office, he 
as vice-president, would do all tn his 
power to support him. Judge Rdibchle 
also pledged his warm support and 
said he would act as godfather to the 
new president

Mr. Haley was then elected to of
fice by a unanimous standing vote.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. W. C. 
Good, the treasurer, Mrs. George Dis- 
hart also read her annual report.

The question of the appointing of a 
new secretary then came up end after 
some considerable discussion Mrs. 
Good was prevailed upon to remain In 
office. It was moved and seconded that 
eight addltioal members be appointed 
to the executive, and the following 
names were selected: C. F. Stecvens, 
North End Improvement league- H. 
J. Sheehan, Y. ML C. I.; T. L. MoGov- 
6m, St. Peter» Y. M. A.; Roy Hamlren, 
East Ehd improvement League; F. m!

' HEAVY OOlNd.

Great difficulty was experienced by 
t-eariis in hauling heavy loads along 
Mill and Dock streets, yesterday, and 
in several cases trucks had to be 
brought to the assistance of the horses 
to enable them to drag the teams.

GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Your Scalp Of 

Dandruff With
CimCURA SOAP

%ter

mGARDENERS ORGANIZE.

At a làrge meeting of the vegetable 
gardeners of Stiver Falls was held In 
the school house 'last nient with the 
object of organising, as Lt was felt that 
wii'th co-operation better results could 
be secured in buying seeds and fer
tilisers, and In mark-ting. The ques
tion of time was brought up and it 
was the opinion of the meeting that 
Standard time was preferable to Day
light Saving time.

David Arthurs acted as chairman 
during the meeting. A committee con
sisting of Thcmae Myles. William Ar
thurs, and eBaron Jordan

\
/

IN ONE NIGHTwere ap
pointed to interview up-river growers 
as well as the growers of St. John 
County.

On retiring touch spots of dandruff 
and itching with Cuticura Ointment 
on end of forefinger. 'Cover head for 
night. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Rinse 
with tepid water. Repeat in two 
weeks. Make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your every-day 
toilet preparations, the Soap to cleanse 
and purify. Ointment to soften and 
soothe, Talcum to powder and per
fume, and have a clear, sweet akin, 
clean scalp, good hair and soft, white 
hands with little trouble and trifling

Build Up Your Body
•With Iron and Vegetable Oila—Use

“LIV-RITE TONIC”
A sure cure for disordered liver, blood impurities and 
other inward troubles.
If your druggist cannot supply you, send $1.00 to the 
Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince Wm. Street.

Ito^CuticurZ 5.
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once to Oppose Any 
Revision of Treaty

Any Further Concessions by the Government

V
WpMBgWPPPPi- to Germany 

Will Not be Tolerated by Parliament and if Made the 
Government Will be Overthrown.

^*5^ March 4.—(By The Associate 
** The French government
will make determined opposition to 
•ay revision of the treaty erf VeroaS- 
)«» that would modify her claim on 
Germany, tt was teamed today.

The attitude of the French gtrvera- 
totot. according to the official point 
of view, \a tt perfect agreement with 
the wet Imeig» of the

The branch official view of the eeq- 
uomlo situation* tt was stated, in 
thoritative circles today, 4s quite the 
same as that set forth In London, that 
is, that all Europe must toe put on a 
prosperous basis. The Frontal» how
ever, it was pointed oat. are begin, 
ning to think their allies have forgot
ten that France herself to not on a 
prosperous basis and not In a posi
tion to make concessions that would 
affect Uer own economic interests to 
any one, least of all to Germany.

of deputite. It 1» that any further 
oonoosslons by She French government 
to Germe® y would not be tolerated by 
parliament and 4t made the 
toant would be overthrown.

govern-

HjneraTsërVîce---------
FOR YOUNG SEAMAN

C.G.LT. GIRLS
AND TUX1S BOYS IN 

JOINT MEETING

Profitable and Pleasant Even
ing Spent at St. David': 
China Subject Under Dis
cussion.

Many Organizations Repre
sented at Last Rites Over 
Body of Alexander McLean

Although a stranger In a strange
land, friande arranged a funeral ser- 

. vtice for the body of the young sea
man, Alexander McLean, who eo sud
denly mot his death on Wednesday 
last.

The service was held at the Sea
men’» Institute, Rev. William Far 
qiiharaon D. D., officiating. A number 
of seamen from the “Manchester 
Hero" were present to pay last re
spects to a departed comrade, and 
members of the Seam on'a Institute, 
the Ladles' Guild of the Seamen’s 
Institute, the Navy league, and the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association 
attended. Captain Stott, of the 
“Manchester Hero” represented the 
Line and Captain A. J. Mulcahy was 
present

A beautiful wreath vfas sent by the 
Manchester Une end flowers from the 
Ladies’ Guild and the Seamen’s In
stitute were laid on the casket. Inter
ment >as made at FemttülL Mrs. A. J. 
Mulcahy acted as accompanist for the 
hymns, and a very affecting prayer 
was uttered by the Port Chaplain.

As soon as can be ascertained rela
tives will be notified of the death and 
service held.

The C. O. I. T. Girts and the Tuxts 
Boys, of St David’# Church had a 
Joint meeting last evening in the 
school room. H*e Missionary pro
gramme was tn charge of the girl»
while the hoys masked the
and contests.

The subject discussed was “What 
Missions have done for China” and 
twelve girl3j gave different Items of In- 
formation showing how the mission
aries have influenced China socially 
financially and educationally, particu
larly in the matter of health regula
tions, and politically, The personal 
influence of the missionaries was 
pointed out also. The topic was treat
ed in a most Interesting manner, the 
rirls giving their short addresses in 
i bright clever way.

Miss Jessie Milligan presided and

Nearly Insane
From Leg Ulcers

f She tolls of suffering and
brief tory of her 

Reed these two letters from Sarah D. Law- 
_ fence of Roebuck, Ontario. “I can’t sleep at 
7night from leg ulcers. I am in pain most of the 
time. I have doctored but no use. A latly from 
Winnipeg says that D. D. D. cured her of a bad 
~ of eczema. That her sores are all healed. 
Can you help me?"

Now a few words from a 
, used D. D. D. as directed.
] pie tel y well."
/ Why net be convinced and try this remedy 

today for any form of skin disease? One appli
cation and the itch it gone. YouArooney heel 
if relief doesn’t come from the first bottle. 

Mtt $1.00 a bottle. Try D. D, D. Soap> too.

LATE SHIPPING
Halifax, N. S., ,March 5—-Ard Sirs 

None—Ard Tern Schr Ainslie, Lunsn- 
burg, N. S.

Sailed—Stirs j Sh^be, Havana; Chal
eur, West Indies; Cape Breton, Louts- 
burg, N. S.; Corylehman, Avonmonth.I have 

is com

at the close of the missionary talks 
members of the Women’s Missionary 
Society served refreshments, 
joumment was made to the Gymnas
ium where games were entered into 
heartily the boys having & well pre
pared programme.

Ad-

mt Ioüonibr SWn Diseaso ‘

..................
is

incoats that are 
re than just 
incoats—
id realizing it, we have 
ovided a stock of rem
ets that are MUCH more 
an protection against rain 
fog.

ley're coats that have 
inea," style, smartness— 
at qualify them for rank 

top coats, street coats, 
otar coats.
weed effects, gabardines! 
iramatta; belted models, 
aist-line models and more 
nservative types.
>me—see them — you'll 
ic these coati

$15 to $45

x

ilmour’s, 68 King St

FUNERAL AT BENTON 
m funeral of Charles W. Dldkiit- 
will take place at Benton, N. B., 

■7- The three brothers of the 
xsed will meet relatives from St 
i at Benton where servtice wUl be 
[noted by the Rev. Mr. Turner, 
rmer pastor of the place. Among 
many beautiful floral tributes re
ed were a wreath from the family 
reath from the I-sixties’ Add of 
en Square Methodist Church, a 
J of wheat from tiie Sunday 
xxl, a wreath from the Men's Bible 
8 of which Mr. Dickinson was a 
iber and a wreath from the guests 
he Lansdowne House.

I

thep^

THE SUPREME COURT OP 
ONTARIO

< THE MATTER OF the Sovereign 
» Assurance Company of Canada, 
0 IN THE MATTER OF the Wlno 
Up Act and amendments theretx», 

ARE NOTICE that the undersign- 
îas appointed Wednesday the foutv 
ith day of April, 1920, at the hour 
tialf-ptud two o'dlook tn the after- 
n, at his Chambers, Osgoode Hal] 
the City of Toronto, to pass the 
itidators1 accounts, declare the 
1 dividend, settle the Hquidatore 
itineration, 
ts and eettte report herein.
■ATED at Toronto this 27th day 
rebruary A. D. 1920.

direct taxation of

“J. A C CAhnORJON”
Official Reforest

NEW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 

St Andrew’s Church
ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th
Doctors Hincks, Pidgeon 

and other prominent 
speakers. »

DEAFNESS
And Noises in the Head 

If you are a sufferer—Go to your 
ocal Druggist and order Concerv 
-ated Sourdal, price $1.00 per tin. 
his New remedy gives almost 
nmediate relief, and quickly ef- 
•cte a permanent cure. It peee- 
-atee to the actual seat of the 
omplalnt and has completely our- 
d many eases which were oosisM- 
red hopeless. If your Chemist 
oes not yet stock Sourdal do not 
ccept any suhStitute, but send 
loney-order for a supply direct to 
ioudal Distributing Ccl, 88 Station 
toad, Croydon, Surrey, England: 
nd a package will be mailed per 
«turn with full directions.

<attire’s 
lealing 
lerbs for
leadachc
BLOOD POOD

D

PRACTICALLY 
* all headaches

»d N^arae... Riliou. Iw*1 

ache means upset stomach, and com 
itipatton—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headache# 

that the narres are mhsnstsi 
and need rest and food.

IerbInebitterS
boute eelek and 
ImÀetkm The,

laMlnf refel Ire* the* 
Impie aUMloned he*e

rsrizîïîiSîrr I*

II, Brsyl.y Drug C.mpany,
I most storas 36e. » bottkt VwUy
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I Interfering directly or todlreeUy with 
the Importation of liquor Into the 
Province. About ten days ago repré
sentatives of the Ontario Branch of 
the Dominion Alliance waked upon 
the Government and presented a num-

m at. John atan&arb ■w %

The “Jewel” 
Ash Sifter

% %
% sBenny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Waited, 83 Prince WlWam Street, 

St John, N. B., Canada. H. T. MACKINNON. Manager and Bdttor. 
THJB STANDARD IS BJDPRBSBNTBD BT I

< %
%
\bar of requests for legtekitioo. chief %BV LEI PAPE........Mailers BMs„ Chtoage

1 West 84th St.. New Toth
... I Fleet St, London, Bng.

Henry de Clerque . 
Louie Klebahn ..... 
Freeman A Co. ....

' %among which wae a request that the 
Legislature pass a bill embodying the 
utmost measure of prohibition within 
Its power and giving the Government 
absolute control of the sale and distri
bution of liquor In the Province. The 
rep*y, as stated, was a refusal to do 
as asked.

S %THERE GOES THE BRWE.
A Play.

Scene, Mary Watkinses front steps with her setting on them. % 
% The Dock of Ingland comes up.

Dock. Miss Watkins, you are looking perfectly bewWill to- %

Sifts without duet or dirt, 
and without trouble. Get 
one. It will not only save 
25 to 33 p.c. on your coal 
bill, but do away with the 
disagreeable features usu
ally attending the sifting 
of ashes.

%
8T. JOHN. N. B., SATVR0AT, MARCH S, IMS. V

V
rmlttee consisting of four well-known 

business man has been appointed iby 
the City Administrative Commission 
to enquire Into complaints against 
landlords charging excessive rentals, 
and to mediate between the parties. 
In the City of New York, where a sim
ilar committee Is In existence, settle
ments have been effected In 35,000 
cases affecting i00,000 cttlsens, with a 
total saving to them of upwards of 
11,000,000. In New Jersey, the‘City 
Legal Department is advising tenants 
not to submit to the Increased rentals, 
and Is giving free legal services to 
those tenants who need them In carry
ing on the fight with the landlords. In 
this province tenants seem to be sub
mitting to the Increased Imposts with 
as good a grace as they can assume.

There appears to be one bright spot 
in this dark picture, however, for we 
notice In a New York contemporary 
that there Is a landlord In that olty 
who believes in the principle of "live 
and let live." He owns a flat in which 
seven families are housed. The ser
vice was so good, steam heat, hot 
water and so forth, that the tenants 
offered to pay more rent, which was 
830, but the landlord declined to ac
cept more, and forthwith installed elec
tricity, which up to that time was 
wanting. He is not, as might perhaps 
be supposed, an Inmate of Matteawan 
either.

% day.THE EXPORT OP RAW MATERIAL.
% %Mary Watkins (proudly) Is Chat so?

Dook. Yes. How would you like to marry me and be my dut- % 
% chess and wear the farolHy Jeols all day If you wunt tot

Mary Watkins. I would wit like to thank you jest the same. % 
Dook. Perhaps you love another.
Mary Watkins. No perhaps about IL I do.
Dook. Corses.
The Brl of Frants comes In.
Brl. Miss Watkins, I have bin all over the world eevrel times, % 

% and you are the most bewtiflll gerl I have ever saw In all the % 
% times put together.

Mary Watkins, (proudly) Do you think so?
BrL Yes. Wat would you say it I laid my hand and hart at % 

\ your feet In marridge?
Mary Wh/tkins. Id say no.
BrL Ah, I see it all. You love another.
Mary Watkins. Absolootly,
BrL Heck.
1 come in.
Me. Hello Mary. You sorte ny are bewtlflll. Will you marry %

Until H has been decided whether a
Montreal Oasette: Mr. J. H. Bum- 

ham, M. P., may exaggerate when he 
says from his place in Parliament that 
prohibition is the cause of most of our 
tile, not the least of which Is Bolshe
vism, but it cannot be denied that the 
dry wave has been accompanied by a 
disturbed wave. There is legal dry
ness but not contentment

Commission shall be appointed under 
the terms of the Underwood resolution 
to visit Canada, and confer with the 
authorities here regarding the removal 
of the present restrictions on the ex
port of pulp wood and other forest 
products, it may perhaps be consid
ered premature to discuss the matter; 
but there are some facta in connec
tion with it that it will do no harm to 
consider under any circumstances.

Premier Foster said a few days ago 
that If such a Commission were ap
pointed, New Brunswick would be 
properly represented upon W. 
course it would, in view of the fact 
that this province is one of those most 
vitally affected in regard to the sub
ject to be dealt with. But the matter 
of the most consequence Is, What 
would be the attitude of our represen
tatives towards the question the Com
mission would assemble to discuss?

At the present time Provincial regu
lations forbid the export of raw pulp 
wood that" has been cut on Crown 
lands. It is this regulation that is 
causing all the disturbance across the 
line, and which Senator Underwood 
wants removed. Our representatives 
must be instructed that there can be 
no such removal ; there can be no re
laxation whatever of It On the con
trary, it is a question whether th: 
present restrictions should 1 ot be en
larged so as to Include manufactured 
pulp as well as pulp wood, leaving 
only the fully manufactured article, 
paper, to be exported. Surely every
one will agree that as much New 
Brunswick wood as possible should be 
retained here to supply raw material 
to Canadian industries employing 
Canadian capital, and not shipped 
abroad to help to build up industries 
for other people's benefit. XX e need 
all the industries we can get In our 
own land, and when we have the raw 
material in such abundance right on 
the spot, common sense alone dictates 
that we should use it ourselves, and 
not go poor while our neighbors grow 
rich at our expense.

We have not Just at present before 
us the exact figures showing the value 
of the pulpwood annually shipped out 
of this Province, but upwards of a 
million cords is annually shipped from 
Canada as a whole, to the United 

hich returns only about 
but If this wood were

%
%

% >
S %

%
% ■w Price $4.50

% GET IT AT
% % 9Phone 

M 2940 Me A VITY’S 11-17 
King «.

"We fought most, lost most spent 
most and got least out of the war of 
any nation," is Admiral Lord Fisher’s 
summing up of Britain's war efforts.

%
%
S %or
% %
% %| WHAT THEY SAY |
% %
%

At to Work.
(Kansas City Post.)

The Bolshevlkl are forcing every 
one in Russia to work twelve hours a 
day, seven days a week. Maybe Bol
shevism is what this country needs af
ter all

% me? ■W
S Mary Watkins. O Benny this Is so suddin. Yee. 

Me, The pleszure le all mine.
The find.

%
% Buy family Plate to Use- 

and Then Pass On
%

% %
% %

Judge Robson on H. C. I.
(Montreal Herald.)

The retiring chairman of the Board 
of Commence, in announcing his 
resignation, made the extraordinary 
statement that Canadian producers 
should be allowed to make all the 

It is hard to be-

Daily Fashion HintA BIT OF FUN
The day of keeping Family Plate for special 
occasions has passed, and Silverware 1* 
today, as much a household necessity 
napery and china.

Worthy Silverware will stand the test of ana 
and use, retaining alike its utility and beauty. 
May we show you our collection of Silver 
objects for diningroom and toilet table? 
There are many designs, diverging from al
most severe simplicity to richly ornamental 
effects.

Your Inspection will be welcomed at eny 
time, even though you do not contemplate 
immediate purchase.

When the Lot Shrinks.
~I thought you told me your lot was 

50 feet wide,” said the neighbor.
"So tt la."
"Then why shovel only 40 feet of 

snow off your walk?"

money they 
Move that he was correctly reported 
because if he was It means that the 
interests of the people at large, the 
right to subsistence, the well being 
of the community, are all put to one 
side by him. why, 
to have asked, should we control tho 
price of milk and not. that of flowers 
and perfume? Do flowers and per
fume affect the lives of little child
ren, might in turn be asked of him.

Such views as those reported to 
have been expressed by this retiring 
official are what make for a com 
munistic State, the confiscation of 
property and capital and all the evils 
of a people * in revolutionary mood. 
Why, if he really held such views, 
did he accept the chairmanship of a 
board designed to limit exorbitant 
profits, and curtail unlawful exploita
tion by combines?

TURKEY’S FUTURE.

Luck.
"Swlneon had wonderful luck at

The decision of the Supreme Council 
of the Allies that the Turk be allowed 
to remain In Europe has evoked a 
storm of protest within the British 
dominions, particularly, 
war the Allied statesmen repeatedly 
affirmed that the power of the Turk 
must be broken, and the world had 
come to look upon the days of the 
Ottoman empire as ended, at least 
outside Asia. But the Supreme Coun
cil has agreed to the principle of main
taining Turkish sovereignty at Con
stantinople, while establishing an In
ternational board to govern the city 
and keep the peace between the Turks, 
Greeks, Jews, Armenians and Franks 
who make up its population. But the 
simple fact is, as the Ottawa Citizen 
points out, that the Allies have agreed 
to keep the Sultan and the Turkish 
government in the ancient capital. 
That is the thing that appeals to Brit
ish popular opinion, led by the Liber
als who believed, with Gladstone, that 
the "unspeakable Turk" should be 
banished forever from Europe —. "hag 
and baggage," as the old statesman 
put ft That was tor many years the 
attitude of British Liberals. Only since 
the war did the Tories take a like 
view, Lord Robert Cecil in the British 
Commons In May, 1917, declaring that 
"It was only we benighted Tories who 
ever had anything good to say about 
the Turks. We are all agreed that 
there is nothing to be said for them 
now." And to Premier Lloyd George, 
not so long ago, the Turk was a 
"human cancer." Yet to the Premier 
is given the credit of evolving the plan 
to retain the Turk In Europe for "prac
tical" reasons, among them being the 
fear of irritating the Mohammedan 
subject* of Great Britain and to fulfil 
a pledge which he made while dis
cussing war aims before the delegates 
of the trades unions in January, 1918.

Under the present arrangement the 
potentialities of the Turk for trouble 
in the future are not lessened. Indeed 
there are not lacking student* of in
ternational politics who affirm that the 
Allies are sowing dragoon’s teeth by 
permitting the Turk to stay where he 
is. And it cannot be denied that his
tory confirms this view.

he is reported
golf yesterday."

"Did some fast playing, eh?"
‘Wo, his playing was rotten, but 

he found a nest of eighteen perfectly 
good eggs some farmer’s hen had hid
den In the gram."—Wichita Eagle. 1During the

Ferguson and Page
41 King Street

Affection.
"Biggins loves his work."
"Yes," replied Mr. Growcher; "but 

chiefly as a topic of conversation."— 
Washington Star.

A Regular One.
as looking for a good canl 

compauian, and had answered an 
vertisement in the newspaper. The 
following conversation ensued:

"You advertised a sensible dog for 
sale?"

"Yep.”
"What do you mean by a sensible 

dog?"

iid"

| A BIT OF VERSE
■* TAFTETA, BELT . TRIMMED.

The very smart taffeta shown here 
to in navy blue and to -show its inde
pendence of other fabrics trims it
self on waist and skirt with tiny 
accord Ion plaited ruffles. A narrow 
belt of blue and gold ribbon holds in 
the fulness at the waist.. Even the 
square neck is outlined with a tiny 
frill and, to be agreeable the short 
sleeves accept the same treatment 
Medium size requires 6 yards 36- 
inch material.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 8720. 
Sizes, 34 to 46 inches bust. Price, 25

Now Landing !OH, WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT
OF MORTAL BE PROUD?

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be

A swift fleeting meteor, a fast flying 
cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of the

Man passes from life to his rest in the 
grave.

x
This pup has never had a ribbon 

around his neck and has never rid
den In a limousine since the day he 
was born. He’s a happy-hearted, 
bone-burying cat-chasing 100 per cent 
dog."

Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

States, wn
315,000,00(V;
kept in Capada and made into pulp and 
paper her*, it would bring in more 
than 380,000,000 a year. On the face 
of things it seems to be very foolish 
policy to give 306,000,000 away to out
siders, when we need the money so 
badly to build up our own industrial

Up-to-Date Canonicals.
The Rev. Henry Happle, who wore 

a peach color silk pongee with leghorn 
hat and carried red roses.—Albany 
(N. Y.) Journal.

The leaves of the oak, and the willow 
shall fade.

Be scattered around and together be 
laid.

The young and the old, the low and 
the high

Shall moulder to dust and together 
shall die.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.Pictorial Review Patterns are 

sold in St Jran by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

life.
"So Miss Higginton Is angry with 

her doctor. Why, Is that?’ "He tact
lessly remarked that he would soon 
have her looking her old self again."

•RhoneMain 818We need the largest export trade our 
country is capable of catering to, but 
this export trade should not comprise 

materials that we cannot replace 
within a few months. We can raise 
agricultural produce every year, and 

increase the amount produced

The hand of the king that sceiplre hath 
borne,

The brow of the priest that mitre hath

The wise and the foolish, the guilty 
and just.

Have quietly mingled their bones in 
the dust.

The Tragedy.
"Oh, why was I born an actress?” 
“You weren’t, dearie."—Opinion 

(London.)
Dr. Frank Boyaner 

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

we can
as much or as lit Lie as we like; but 
with our timber resources it is vastly 
different. These require more than the 
average man’s lifetime to reproduce 
themselves to merchantable size, a con
sideration which should make us very 
chary as to how wa dispose of the 
supply we have. The country is asked 
to speed up production to the utmost

His Quietus.
Mrs. Knoff—Didn’t your husband

maker’s
Mrs. Spott—Rather.
Mrs. Gnott—And how did you quiet 

him?
Mrs. Spott—I showed him the mill

iner’s and then he became simply 
speechless.—Tit-Bits.

The peasant, whose lot was to sow 
and to reap,

The herdsman, who climbed with his 
goats to the steep.

The beggar, who wandered in search 
of his bread.

Have faded away like the grass that 
we tread.

u showed him the dress-

(Between King and
Princess)

’Phone Main 4211.We cannot produce without
materials; hence these should be

kept at home. ’Tie the wink of an eye, 'tia the draught 
of a breath,

From the blossom of health to the pale
ness of death.

From the gilded saloon, to the bier and 
the shroud.

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal 
be proud?

Enough to Make One Sick.
"What’s the matter, old top? You 

look sick."
"I’ve Just undergone a 

operation."
“Appendicitis?”
"Worse than that, I had my allow

ance cut off.”

LABOR’S PROGRAMME. Cull Lumberserious
The reply of the Government to the 

Dominion Trades and Labor Congree 
Is of such a nature as must surely 
satisfy that body of the generally sym
pathetic attitude of the Government 
towards Labor’s reasonable demands. 
It is recognized that it is unquestion
ably the right of Labor to organize 
to support its friends and oppose its 
enemies. So far as men oppose the 
just and fair interests of organized 
Labor, they are no more friends of 
the public than they are of the unions; 
for it is in the public interest that 
Labor, organized or otherwise, should 
be treated justly in all respects.

It is just as well, also, at this time 
to say that he is no friend of Labor 
or of the land In which he dwells who 
puts the interest of organized Labor 
above that of the public interest—who 
puts that or any other interest first. 
No single interest—be it Labor, 
Capital or Farmer—can be permitted 
to dominate the whole. It to but fair 
to assume unless evidence to the con
trary is forthcoming that in the pro
gramme they are mapping out for 
their activities, the Congress seeks to 
serve only the just interests of Labor 
In due relation to the common Interests 
of all. Any representative of Labor, 
or any politician bidder for the sup
port of Labor, who seeks to put Labor 
first, wilt invite, and should incur, the 
hearty opposition of all fair-minded 
citiaens.

Building Materials—William Knox.If American newspaper concerns 
find the supply of newsprint running 
short of their ordinary requirements 
they should reduce these requirements. 
For one thing there is no real need 
for so many of the large Sunday edi
tions which are being put out in many 
American cities; both their number 
and their size could be very consider
ably reduced without the public being 
in any way Inconvenienced. It has 
been said that it requires ten acres of 
spruce to provide the paper for most 
of these Sunday editions. When one 
figures up how many of them there are 
all over the United States, and then 
multiplies the totad by fifty-two, some 
Idea can be gained of the number of 
acres that much be destroyed to get 
them out New Brunswick to expected 
to provide quite a large quota of these 
acres.

Board, 
Scantling 
Deals, and 
Matched Board,

IIMIIIIÜllIlül mi

Send for Our New Catalogue and 
Prloe Llet

A Especially desirable 
for inside work and 
for concrete forms, 
framing of small build
ings, etc.

A large stock for Im
mediate delivery.

For Prices ’Phone 
Main 3000.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Join, N. B.

Hhe Big Value in.

FLOUR MURRAYMGORV
LimitedIt to not very material whether those j 

St. John A Quebec bonds fell due by ! 
effluxion of time, or were redeemed 
before maturity, 
that the Government chose to take 
them up, and make a re-funding issue ; 
and the point ia that in doing so they 
neither invited tenders in the usual 
open and straightforward manner, nor 
made any announcement aa to the 
figure the bonds realized when they 
were sold. But the price obtained, it 
muet be admitted, did not leave much 
opportunity for shouting.

TN making tea biscuits 
A and pastry, there is no HALF A CENTURYThe fact remain?

flour that gives better satis
faction than "REGAL". 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.
The St. Lawrence Flow MOI* Ce.

UeM 
MONTREAL

Great changes take place in 50 
years. Few remain of those in busi
ness when tile College was establish- 
In 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public tor continued growth and are 
now in our 53rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Card Rate.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
MARKET SQUARE

THE RENT QUESTION.

The epidemic of rent raising that to 
so prevalent nowadays among the 
landlord class does not appear to be 
confined to thte province, but is almost 
continent wide. In Montreal a conj-

The Ontario Government has defin
itely decided against any change in 
the Ontario Temperance Act that 
would have the effect ‘of limiting or

TO- S. KERR,
Principal

I'ifctiA..-I'.I _________________
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Without Milk Raise More Calves
at leu coet and 
greater profit on

BLATCHfORD’S
CALF MEAL
—WHOLESALE BY—

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

Lace Leather
CLIPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine English Oak Tanned
LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren, Limited
’PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

90 GERMAIN STREET------ ST. JOHN. N. B.
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The Morris Case 
Concluded Friday

Woodstock To Have 
A Training School

THE ’FLUi

We’ve Helped Magistrate Orders Respondent 
Sent up for ‘Trial—Liquor 
Fines Pour Into Treasury.

Vocational Teachers Will be 
Enabled to Get Training at 
a Summer Course—Fletcher 

' Peacock Points Out Need of 
Director for St. John Classes

Serious Outbreaks of Influ
enza all over CanadaPeople Save Money Before Serge Dresses

For the Children

The revenue of the Provincial Gov 
eminent was Increased by some $200 
ae the result of time Imposed in the 
first case do come before the police 
court yesterday, when Belly Young, 
a sleeping car .porter, wae charged 
with bringing liquor Into New Bruns
wick from Quebec, and with having 
liquor in his possession other than 
his private dwelling. He pleaded 
guilty to both charges and paid the 
floes.

Hearing was resumed In the case 
In which three young men are charg
ed with the theft of cloth valued at 
$1,100 from Hoffman Bros., Main 
street. Mias Dorothy Perttlns testi
fied to finding the door of the shop 
unlocked on the morning of January 
26th. When she entered the shop she 
noticed the cloth was gone.

George Cook and George Chatterton 
both testified to having bought cloth 
from the accused. W, M. Ryan is 
prosecuting the case, and the defense 
Is being conducted by J. A. iBarrie, 
E. S. Ritchie and E. J. Hennebury. 
It will be resumed Monday afternoon 
at two o'clock.

Fines amounting to $96 were struck 
against William Campbell, who was 
charged with bedng drunk, interfering 
with the police, attempting to take 
a prisoner from the police, assault, 
and the use of profane language.

Officer Thomas, who made the 
arrest, said that the accused met him 
on Union street and attempted to take 
a prisoner away from him, striking at 
him and using profane language. He 
therefore placed the handcuffs on the 
accused and took him along with an
other prisoner he had arrested for 
drunkenness to the police station.

Hearing In the Morris case was con- 
chided in the police court yesterday. 
The defendant pleaded not guilty and 
wae sent up for trial. W. M. Ryan 
for the prosecution, and Scott A. Mor
rell for the defense.

One.man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded.

and here is 
another opportunity.

A GENUINE SABLE COLOR NUTRIA FUR COAT 
(unplucked) for $116.50. There are only two 
coat* and they have Electric Seal Collars, Cuff* 
and Belts.

Good Health Is The
Surest Safeguard

Fletcher Peacock, director of voca- 
tlonl training for the Province, who 
wae In the city recently; declares that 
the great need at present Is a director 
or supervisor competent to control the 
work and carry through from what 
had been a most successful start. This 
appointment was the first essential, 
and a proper building the second, for 
the success of vocational training.

This director would find a field here 
with remarkable possibilities for de
velopment. The success encountered 
In connection with the night schools 
here was Indicative of the Interest in 
the matter, and the fact that so com
paratively few boys and glrle pursued 
a high school course showed the neces
sity of giving them instruction In in
dustrial, commercial, agricultural or 
other branches of training. There was 
now in the province one vocational day 
school tor boys and girls not in high 
school.
Three other counties. Kings, York and 
Westmorland, bad already taken ac
tion favorable to the project.

Mr. Peacock said he greatly hoped 
to see a beginning made towards a 
day school here next fall, even if only 
In temporary quarters, under a skilled 
director. At present, he said, the at. 
tendance was keeping up well at the 
evening classes.

Among the Ideas proposed In con- 
flection with the work for next year 
was a night class for teachers to en
able those having practical knowledge 
of their trade to Impart that knowledge 
in the proper way to pupils. During 
the coming summer at Woodstock, 
from July 6 to August 6, there was to 
be a special summer school for 
tional teachers.

In connection with the local work, 
Mr. Peacock spoke of a visit being 
made at present to the city by A. H. 
Whitman, a graduate of the Nova Sco
tia “Tech,” and recently principal of 
the vocational school for returned sol- 
fliers in Newfoundland He had con
ferred with some of the local teachers 
In connection with their work and was 
now starting out through the province 
to give a course in motor mechanics. 
It was what might be termed a mobile 
Instructional course, for it meant a 
visit of a few days to small towns in 
all parts of the province with practical 
teaching and demonstration in this

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Brings Vigor and 
Vitality and Thus Protect* 

Against Disease
There can he no doubt that the 

situation regarding the spread of 
Influenza throughout Canada is one 
of grave concern. It is quite true that 
the number of cases does not consti
tute an epidemic such as caused the 
suffering and eorrow during the ter
rible days of 1918. Yet there Is no 
disguising the fact that everyone 
should he on their guard against the 
diseuse.

In Montreal alone, from January 
20th to February 21st, three thousand, 
one hundred and twenty-two cases 
of Influenza and IS9 deaths from the 
disease were reported to the Health 
Department.

If the outbreak had come at the 
beginning of the winter instead of 
the end, we might reasonably feel that 
the very cold weather would check the 
spread of the disease. But coming as 
it has, at the end of tine winter, there 
is grave fear that an epidemic may 
occur. For spring, with its slush and 
rain under foot, its dampness and 
chill, Its constant changing from cold 
to warm and back again, is a prolific 
source of coughs and colds, pleurisy 
and -pneumonia.

The best protection, in fact, the 
only safeguard against the ’Flu, is. 
GOOD HEALTH.

Those who are not as well «i»d 
strong as they should be; those who 
are underweight; those who are “run
down” tiirough overwork or sickness; 
should build up at once. What they 
need is a Blood-puriUer. a body
builder. a "Strength-giver, like “Frult- 
a-tives,” the wondertul fruit

"Fruit-a-tlves” regulates the kidneys 
and bowels, causing these organs to 
eliminate waete regularly and natural
ly as nature Intend64. *Fruit-a-tlves” 
keeps the skin active, and insures an 
abundant supply of pure, rich blood. 
"Fruit-a-tlves". tones up and strongm
ens the organs of digestion, sharpens 
the appetite, brings restful sleep and 
renews the vitality of tint nervous sys 
tern. “Fruit-a-tive»” contains every
thing that an ideal tonic should have; 
to purify the blood, to build up 
strength and vigor and to regulate the 
eliminating organs, so that the whole 
system would be in the best possible 
condition to resist disease.

Now is the time to build up your 
health and strength, not only as a 
precaution against the ravages of 
Influenza, but also to protect you 
against “spring fever and the inevit
able reaction which comes with the 
appearance of warmer, weather. Get 
a box of “Fruit-artivos” today and let 
this fruit medicine keep you well.

“‘Frult-a-tlves" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 boxes for $t2.6-0, trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruitu Uvea Limited, Ot-

Every child prides herself on her appearance as 
much as her elders, so why not give her the latest style 
combined with the best quality, that she might be 
rightly proud of the dress she is wearing.

We are showing a most complete range of CHIL-
many pretty

styles that will appeal to the fancies of the particular 
children. Sizes range from 6 years to 14 years.

(Mantle Room, 2nd Floor)

A

DREN’S NAVY SERGE DRESSES in

This vu at Woodstock.
The least expensive of these garments would sell 

for not less than $ 150.00 were we buying the pelts 
today. T

Children’s DaintyBETTY WALES 
DRESSES

Navy Serge only. 
School girls’ sizes.
$25.00 buys a

$31.00 dress
$30.00 buys a

$40.00 drees 
$32.00 buys a

$44.00 dress

We’ve 4
WOOLEN COATS 

(winter weight)
Priced $50.00 each.
They’re worth 

$80.00 and $95.00

Also I Electric Seal 
trimmed Woolen 
Coat for $65.00

Wash Dresses
There are many dainty styles and colors in our big 

range of Children’s Wash Dresses, and these include 
only the very newest for Spring and Summer wear.

CHAMBRA Y DRESSES in Blue and White, and Rose 
and White.

GINGHAM DRESSES in very pretty Plaids of differ
ent colors.

*

A
medicine.A

Windsor Chapter 
Gave A DanceD. Magee's Sons, Ltd.

St. John LINEN FINISH DRESSES in Blue and White, RoseDelightful Evening’s Enter
tainment Held Under Aus
pices of I.O.D.E. on West 
Side — Special Dances In
cluded in Programme.

and White, and White and Blue. Sizes 4 years to 
12 years.She Tells Just Why 

They Are So Popular (Mail orders receive personal attention).
MRS. OAKES SPEAKS IN PRAISE 

OF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

She had severe backache before using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills but now she 
says she is quite well again.
Hastings, Ont., March 5th—(Speci

al.)—Among the women In this sec
tion who are shouting the praises of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is Mrs. John 
Oakes, one of our highly respected 
residents. Nor does Mrs. Oakes fail 
to give the reason.

“Before using Dodd’s Kidney Pill».' 
she states, "I suffered with 
backaches, 
again.

“I am highly pleased with Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. They have given me the 
best of satisfaction."

In those last two sentences Mrs. 
Oakes gives the reason why Dodds 
Kidney Pills are so universally pop
ular with the women of Canada. They 
give satisfaction. Women in all parts 
of Canada are every day stating that 
they suffered from kidney tils and 
found relief in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

If you haven’t used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills ask your neighbors about them. 
They have been in use in Canada for 
more than a quarter of a century and 
have earned a place in the family 
medicine chest almost everywhere.

A very suooerofnl dance was held 
last evening in the Masonic Hall, 
West Side, under the auspices of the 
Windsor Chapter, L O. Dî E. The 
rooms were prettily decorated and the 
Colwell-Kinsman orchestra played an 
enjoyable programme of eighteen 
dances. Among the dances was one 
called the “Windsor Chapter Medley." 
in which the waltz, fox trot and one 
step were aJl included. This proved 
a very popular number.

The reception committee was Miss 
Gertrude l*awson, Regent; Miss Eva 
Newcombe, Vice-regent ; Mrs. D. W. 
Newcombe and Mrs. A. W. Fraser. 
The dance committee was Mrs. A. C. 
Smith. Miss E. Newcombe, Miss M. 
Cunningham, Mies B. Cameron, Miss 
C. Coster, Miss W. Lemon.

The proceeds of the pleasant affair 
are for the general work of the chap 
ter. It is intended to hold a series 
pf these dances during the spring 
months.

<

severe 
Now I am quite wellOBITUARY

Saturday and 
Monday

CASH SPECIALS

Mrs. George W. Foster.
Mrs. Helen Pearl Foster, wife of 

George W. Foster, 11 Wright street, of 
the C. P. R., died. Thursday, aged 26 
years. She leaves an infant boy, be
sides her husband, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Solomon MfcConntell ; 
one sister and one brother.

Thomas Carter.
A telegram from Reading, Mass., 

states that the death of Thomas Car
ter took place there on Monday, the 
result of an accident Deceased, who 
was about 61 years of age. was a na
tive of Westmorland Point and lived 
there until about 27 years ago, when 
he removed to the States. He Is sur
vived by his wife and daughter, also 
three brothers and four sisters.

Death of Child.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

We have on hand 
ber of pairs of Women's 
Button Boots and a few 
pairs of Lace. Regular 
$4.50 to $6.00 values.

Sizes 2 to 4 only.
On sale
Saturday and Monday

a num- NIGHT OF MEETINGS.
Last night was a night of meetings, 

and in that respect the Board of 
Trade’s suite of rooms was pressed 
Into service more than that of any 
other organization in the city. A 
meeting of the Playgrounds Associa
tion was held in the assembly room, 
and a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association in the. Secre
tary’s room, while the Directors' room 
was reserved for a special, meeting 
of the (Board of Trade and Rotary James Stackhouse. 175 ChesJey street. 
Club, at which members of the Com
mercial Club were also

LIFT OFF CORNS
WITH FINGERS

•I

at $1.48 Will sympathize with them in the loss 
of one of their twin daughters, Mar
garet, aged six months, who died yes
terday morning

present.
Res. Phone 1595-11Phone M. 2579-11.This is a great opportu- 

nity for anyone who can 
wear either of these sizes.

2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4. 
Styles now in our Women’s 
Window. Don’t miss th

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs 
only few centsDRESS WARM AND 

KEEP FEET DRY
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Fred A. Cas©.

Many friends in St. John will learn 
with regret of the death of Fred A. 
Case, in Elmira. New York, on March 
4. Mr. Case, who was a steel bridge 
contractor, was a son of the late Geo. 
F. and Louisa Ca^
John. He had 
time and is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, one brother, James, of 
Brooklyn, and one sister, Miss Susie 
Case, of this city. The funeral will 
take place in Elmira on Sunday.

Edgar Carr.
Fredericton, March 5.—The death 

occurred at Geary yesterday of Edgar 
Carr, aged 64 years. Deceased is sur
vived by his widow, three sons. John. 
Spencer and Spurdeon, Geary, and 
four daughters. Mm. Robert Steven
son and Miss Stella Carr, of t,his city: 
Miss Gertrud-'. SL John, and Miss 
Minia, at home.

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

Electrical Contractors.
i ANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.
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Tell* Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid.

of Elliott Row. St. 
een 111 for a long

se,
be nem.

We are now booking Orders for Boker’s Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel.

Feet
Fitters McROBBIE *°*?r£î H| <!'Rheumatism is no respecter of age. 

sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is one 
of the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress 
as warmly as possible, avoid any undue 
exposure and, above all, drink lots of 
pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric aedd 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func

tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 

j impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
.weather the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and 
fall to eliminate this uric acid which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually set
tling in the Joints and muscles, caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy ^about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week. This 
1» saUl to eliminate uric acid by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, 
thus ridding the blood of these impuri
ties.

ST. JOHN

R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City
;

!
f

DONT BE WITHOUT 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

!

You'll laugh, i 
Apply a few drops 
then lift sore, 
touchy corns right 
off. No pain. Yes,

Keep It handy—It knows no equal 
In relieving palna and achea

Sloan’s Liniment has been sold for 
38 years. Today, it is more popular 
tihan ever. There can be but one 
answer—it produces results.

Applied without rubbing, it pene
trates to the afflicted part, bringing 
relief from rheumatic twinges, sciati
ca, eoret, stiff, strained muscles, lame 
back, and. other exterior pains and 
sprains and the result of exposure. 
It leave* no museimm, stain, clogged 
pores.

Get a large bottle for greater econ
omy. Keep it handy for use when 
needed. Your druggist has It. Three 
sriaea—35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada.

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, Insur 

log you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANERs 

111 Charlotte Street______

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Freezone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a 
tender, aching corn or a callus, 
stantly that troublesome com or cal
lus slope hurting, then shortly you 
lift it ouL root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or irritation. These 
little bottles of FVeèconé contain just 
enough to rid the feet of every hard 

.corn, soft corn, com between the toes 
I and the calluses on bottom of feet So 
easy! So simple, 
humbug:

In-

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with llthle 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant. effervescent lithla-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and Is bene
ficial to your kidneys as well.

* Head Office 
27 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Froprttire,-. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm,

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8tWhere Wind Is Plenty.

(Columbia S. C. Record.)
A tourist regrets that the wind- 

Why wait? No mills of Holland are disappearing. Let 
him Sheer u>p and visit our Senate.

/ •Phone 38

ROYAL AMMON1ATED QUININE is one of the saf
est medicines for breaking up a cold. There is no after 
depressing effect, instead a somewhat tonic one.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street

MERCHANTABLE
HEMLOCK
BOARDS

A nice lot of good 
Hemlock Boards, planed 
one tide.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

4 Coats with 
Collar* and Cuff* of 

Nutria
Each $170.00

2 Coats, street 
length, loose back, 

self trimmed 
Each $161.50

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson’ 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, ot recent construc
tion end late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dla.

lOO" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P., 64" 

dla. 14'*0’' long 126 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheel» (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

ALSO
One “Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10", Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sises and dé
signé can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

|. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSES

Many people put off wearing 
glasses thinking that they wiH 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe's glasses are so skillful
ly fitted that one forgot* they 
are being worn. Frames arc 
adapted to the features so there 
Is no sense of weight or pres
sure. Lenses are so accurate
ly ground that the eyes are 
rooted and refreshed, and sfcgLi 
Unproved and preserved.
It le a pleasure to wear 
Sharpe’s glasses. They are so 
comfortable and restful and an 
asset to one’s appearance.

L L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optician»

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

i

I

ather
d MACHINES 
3 and RIVETS
ik Tanned
Manufactured by

:N, Limited
P. O. BOX 702 
- ST. JOHN. N. B.

“SILENCE”-
SE

A necessity in 1
»

your OFFICE !

*■

ELSIE Silent

Eight juD

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

ON FRIDAY
ANDSATURDAY

OO
Why not ’phone us now for 
an appointment to have 
your eyes examined.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings

,A V.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
PENCIL CUTTING, etc.
UEWWELLING PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

V

l
i More Calves

leas coat and 
•ter profit on

rCHfORD'S
ALf MEAL
WHOLESALE BY—

I’D., St. John, N. B.

laterials
Catalogue and
it

- St. John, N. B.

riding !
*

lubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Oils, Turpentine and 
Auto Specialties.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

» Use-

nfly Plate for special 
and Silverware 1* 

leefooM necessity

stand the test of tflm* 
Its utility end beauty. 
ooFIaction of Silver 
and toilet table? 

A diverging from al
to richly ornamental

ildo not contemplate

md Page
Street

' V.

f:wel”
Sifter •1

Sifts without duet or dirt, 
md without trouble. Get 
me. It will not only save 
15 to 33 p.c. on your coal 
>ill, but do away with the 
lisagreeable features u*u- 
illy attending the sifting 
>f ashes.

4.50
fry

r
1U17 

King 9t.TY’S

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.

A Modern Bath Room
Not a luxury, an absolute 
necessity in every home, in 
city or country.
Our line of Enamelled Baths, 
Lavatories, Sinks, Range Boil
ers, and Water Closets is most 
complete.

Prompt Attention to All Or*, r. for New or Repair Work.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St

1
1

S

Sloans
Liniment 

Jieen il lutin1y

i !

■\T

mm

’K 
K

r
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Diversity of 
Earning Power

So far as certainty of income to cooogneJ» 
an investment in the 8% 
of Famous Players Canadian Corporaooo la 
better than an Investment In one theatre
For Famous Ptayers Canadian Corpora ton w« hem 
thirty-on. theatres In lor» Canadian Odes Irana 
Coaat to Coast tordy upon tor «nmlnae. Meet 
Motion Picture entesprkce rely upon the success 
local theatre only. _____

It éo strongly. .

original Investors.
Write now for prospectus and terms. f

V
Royal Securities

x * CORPORATION
LIMIT D

1 F. M. Keator - Nt* Brunswick RtpttttnlaUtt 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

HsUfSs leniesi, Eng.
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BINDERS
Modern

Skil
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Special Offer
to I

P. O. Box 23

ACO

W. Simms Le»,
F. C. A.

LEE
Chart ei 

QVBBN BUIL 
Rooms 19, 2 

Tetatpho

AP

♦MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city
at

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Thone 2709-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

i

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description.ROOFING ^°ppcr an,^ Galvanized Iron Work for 

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-1S Sydney St.

GRAVEL

’Phone Main 356.

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

'Phone ua for rates or to have our representative call on you.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.,

Royal Bank Building. 22 King Street.’Phone M. 2616.

%rPAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreee—“Pajones. Mobile.*' All Leading Codes Ueed.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

nra. Wer,

t
W.K.

I
Fresh
JAMI 

19 and 2
U

w i V
Wo

aod Hot

H. HOR
t i

i

“Odâ 6E ULÏ Mia IT LIFT? a These word» or 
having them ed during the peat year. 
Muy were from 
had mated ifoaha 
teuinc worn,; othaae 

whe had

who

I >!•]

■ Ions, ae the tumors and ulcers had beau resumed by the actios at Or
issa Lily aad others who had suffered teem aasenaoad near 
leucorrhoea, painful period», ata. F» all the» aad the other 
knows I» yenaral » Women1, Dloordaea Orange lily 
tire edaatiffc, nrv- r full I,* ears. U la applied direct ta 
g-dns aad tte operation Is acetals sad beaoSclal Ac a trial serially 
trorw Ua merits I hereby offer to eead eheolstely tree, s hex wrath 

est, ta erery 
S Mr#, ladle W. Ladd.

SOLD BY UMDMM DUVOWSTS EVffffVWMCUC

tie, eafflelret tor tee day#
will writs tor U.

DON’T WAIT
tor a large amount before you open » Savings Account
is sufficient.

We welcome email as well 
there on at

One Dollar

•large deposits and atiow Interest

FOUR PER CENT.
per annum, paid and compounded twice a year.

Canada Permanent IWertgage Corporation
Established 1865.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve, nearly $12,000,000.
Total Assets over $33,000,000.

New Brunswick Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and 
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

F. F. WRtGHT, Acting-Manager.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Casting».
West St. John

:r; V
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MARKET REPORTS
IMPROVEMENT 

IN STEEL TRADE 
EXPECTED SOON

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
MORE CANADIAN 
GOLD PASSES INTO 
NEW YORK MARKET

There Is a feeling that although de
liveries are not improving, an im
provement will come before long In 

, the steel situation. It cannot arrive 
' any too soon for a large number of 
j Canadian consumons. Shortage is 
: just as acute in United States, and 
, it ie worth noting that a number of 
; American buyers have approached 
Canadian mille to see if it would be

• -, i

ll* ' ■* >■“?]

Exchange on England, France 
and Other European Mar
kets Was Again Strong.

i
i>ossi >|e to -secure any tonnage here.

1 A survey of the whole situation 
j leads one to believe that the much- 
! talked of runaway steel market is not 
going to materialize. That does not 

; mean them prices are mot soaring 
They am but the United States Steel 
Corporation is still adhering to the 

! March 21 schedule and making do 
| liveries at that price. The premium 
1 setters have left that price list. In
face, there la plate busUieea betas I Addition» to the already large ex-
Placed from Toronto at a base price ÎLZIîgPgEPHHKi . ,, ’ 6
of fo.ir cents per pound, against the fj'j^y'rây^ort^ cf K<)1^ from ibis center to

! old market figure of 2.65. The trade ! South America were announced, but
will pay the price now if the material1 CAPTAIN EVAN J. EDWARDS. these were offset, in part by the re
can be delivered. Blue annealed „ Edwards recently of Kol<1 from Chaula. with pros-

; sheets -are being brought in at a pre- Captaan L\an J. A » ' pects of further shipments* from
j talum that will cause the jobbers to appointed to the important post or acrog8 tde northern border. Exchange 
quote nine cents per pound, which la His Majeetyte Senior Trade Commis- on England, France and other leading 
a pretty fair price for this material. «,|0ner to Canada and Newfoundland, i European markets was again verj 

Prices have also advanced in high- heoduuaxters in the Ottawa strong, a maximum of $3.70 being
*Peeti cutters and carbon drills made MonL yuotod for demand bills on London

; in I'n mi du. .building. 34* St. James «reel. Mont- betort, „,e ek>w ^ ,jl(! stook martlet.
I Th.- fact that a machine tool-makers real. Captain Edwards, who has had This is an advance of 12 cents from 
increased their prices causes little a long business experience in the yesterday’s highest accepted trading 

; thought in the maekine tool dealers' united Kingdom and the Antipodes, rate and 51 Qents over the low record 
. premises now it used to be seme- ls ,;lrst and iast a business man’s man. of February.
thing to talk about, but now it is ac- He is here to assist every enquirer Dealers in exchange described to- 

I copied a < one of the commonplace f0r information on things connected day’s operations a* chiefly spéculât-
things of the day with British trade, and will be glad lve, and based not eo much on pros-

Th;? purchases of the Canadian Pa-, to meet callers at any time. pective gold imports as increasing
cifie and the Canadian National roads Callers who may wish to make use signs that England will readjust her 
have put a lot of husine - on the 0f the valuable business library of ad verge trade balance in due course. 

(Furnished by McDougall.& Cowans.) bookt of steel and iron firms, as some trage cataloguée, directories, indexes Stocks were generi.V.y strong. Popu- 
Montreal, Muixrli 5, 1880. of th?-shop were not fully covered. and trade newspapers représentative lar shares»of tho motor oil varieties 

Morning Sales The price to which tin i.v soaring. 0f every branch of United Kingdom dominated the dealings at extreme
Carriage Ptd—6 @ 80. following the lead of the London industry are assured of ample aecom- gains of 2 to 8 and a half peints.
Steamships Common—15 74; 3751nni*k:t. H the feature of the non-fer- mPdation and convenience. Strength of these 1-sines was codnci*

rQ 75; 70 <ii 74*X. rous tnule .Tct'bers arc asking n Applications emanmting from United dent with further advances in pi-ices
Brazilian - 215 \i 48; 105 @ 47'-...; cents at thi s writing, and some of Kingdom firms for suitable re psm- of crude and raflned <?ih. an increased

190 '<j 4SV»; 25 @ i~,\ ; 25 48^hlt^iem 3,'e predicting that it will touch tatlve-- In Canada are constantly be- dividend for Chandler Motors and ru-
one^ollar before it stops. | ing received. These offer an oppor- mors of an early rise in prices of

tunity to manufacturers' agents who tor tires. '
j w h to extend thsir connections. Steels, equipmemts,, shippings and 
Further, special sample room arrange- sundry specialties participated in the 
merits have been provided for iBritMh advance, which lost much of its force 
Empire manufacturers who are visit- in the later dealing. Exchange then 

i ing Canada. was strongest and call loans eased
from the nine per cent opening rate 
to six per cent. Sales amounted to 
875,0'X) shares.

Aside from ithe firmne”<t of foreign 
bond market

New York, March 6—Interest in the 
international credit situation obscured 
all other events in the secuittiee mar 
kets today, although reports of im
pending heavy gold imports from Eng
land and maybe France lacked con
firmation.

▲j

JAMES WILSON.
James Wilson, recently elected to 

the board of trie 
and Power Company, Limited, first 
entered the service of the company as 
chief accountant in 1911, and appoint
ed secretary in -1914. Previously he 
was with Drummond, McCall A Com
pany for several years. He is a di
rector of the North -Shone Power 
Company, Three Rivers Traqtlon Com
pany a nd Laval Elevtrtc Company.

Straw Ini gun Water

MARKET ACTIVE, 
STOCKS ADVANCE

MONTREAL SALES

Montreal, March 5.—Prices nt the 
opening, in many cases-, showed ad
vances over point from last ntgh-t’a 
closing prices, the market was active 
throughout the day and strength 
oral throughout the list Some large 
advances were made in -the paper 
group. Laurentide opened up two 

from last dight and sold up to

gen-

to (Li 47 Ï».
Dom Xpxtile—4 !&' 123.
Cement Ptd-ti ii 95.
Steel Canada Com—25 @ 79%; 4951 

Ü 80; 250 & 80%.
Dom Iron Com XD—24» @ 71>ï; 50.J i 

® 72.

LAURENTIDE TOPS 
MONTREAL TRADE

■ points
92 Riordon, from the opening at 
173, advanced six points to 
Spani-gh River was the mo?t active. 
It sold at 87, three pointa up from 
last night The preferred sold as 
high as 129 3-4.

There was a good demand for some 
of the usually inactive securities, such 
as Dominion GJa^s, which advanced 
four points to 66. Cannera waa in 
good demand at 60.

Brazilian made another advance, 
opening strong and selling as high 
as 4S 1-2. Atlantic Sugar t*id Brew
eries were both active at higher

were also stromTer. Power was up 
to 80 1-2: ShawinlSEUi to 111.

McDOUCtALL A COWANS.

184.

Can ('em Com—15 @ bf. 
Shawiuigan—90 109; 5 @ 108;

5 S 109U; 50 @ 109%.
Montreal Power—4 @ 86^.
1925 War Loan—1000 ($j 05Ms 
Bell Teleplione—51 105.
Can Car Com—50 <&’ 56%; Id ip 

66^2.
Can Car Pfd—25 @ 100 U.

xS ,fre^hnte°,r^a MOTOR AND RUBBER 
“taa“w“î?m TS&tS STOCKS WERE ACTIVEing cn the local stock market Laur-1 vl VVlViJ TT ILIVX* V 11 V £t 
entide took the leadership with sales| 
of about 3,900 silures, the price being : 
up five points at 92 at wuich it closed. ■

Paint Pfd__2 @ OO1^. Sugar come next with sales of 3,600 and Rubber stocks became active in
General Electric—15 '<& 107 Vs; 10 ^ shares and advanced to 97% the net : the early afternoon while the Steel call

108 *" I gain being 1 % points. Brazilian was : and Equipments took second -place
the. object of a bullish demonstration and the Oils sold off under profit- 
and on sales of 2.230 -shares showed a talcing. The railroad stocks still took 
net gain of 3 points at 48. Steamships i little or no part In the upward move- 
Coinmon was dealt in to the number meut, a fact which waa interpret/*» in

Issues, the 
less, most domestic rails and industri
als showing moderate irregularity 
with the Liberty group. Sales (par 
value) aggregated $12,750,000.

Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on

was feature-

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, March 5.—The Motor

The Investment securities
Detroit United—80 y 105tv,.
Toronto RJy—5 (& 46 
Abitibd—95 @ 260.
Lake Woods—5 @ 182; 10 @ 183.
Scotia Pfd—5 Q 100.
Laur Pulp—200 (« 89; 100 y 89%

365 il 90; 320 91; 30 n 91%.
Lyall—5 (a S5.
Smelting----- 50 @ 29% ; 10 @ 28%.
Riordon—30 @ 178; 50 & 179; 25 

& ISO.
Asbestos Wd—50 6» 88.
McDonald’s—73 # 37%.
B. C. Fish—15 tt 60%: 5 & 61.

■ Quebec Bonds—1000 (g> 63^.
Quebec Railway—150 @ 29.
Atlantic Sugar Common—50 y 97;

275 @ 96%; 125 S' 96 5-S; 50 tx
96%; 550 S 97; 810 S 97%; 226 S 
97^.

Breweries Common—-135 @ 52%;
255 @ 53; 80 @ 52%; 275 S 52%;
330 @ 53; 25 © 42%.

Span River Com—705 S 85; 185 y)
85%; 5 @ 85.

Span River Pfd—285 d 128; 115 
& 129.

Dom Bridge—125 
Brompion -1M @ 77'- ; 365 S 78.
Ames Holden Pfd—100 
Tucketts—51 y 50.
Dorn Cunners—50 @ 59; 25 'U 59%;

75 yi 60.
Glass Common—26 y» 63.
Ames Holden Com—1 @ 130.
Royal Bank—2 @ 219; 13 2L8.
Can Cotton—50 it 88.

Afternoon Sales
Steamships Common—10 @ 75.
Steamships Pfd—25 84; 16 & C%e» and Ohio 56% 66% 56

84%. Cruoibto SÜ. 198% 199 197 197%
Brazilian—425 @ 47%; 50 & 47%; C. P. R. - .122% 122% 121% 122 

10 y 47%; 80 @ 47 ; 155 4P 43. Oem Leath.. 81% 81% 80% 80%
Cement Common—-10 <& 67; 145 & Hrie Com .. 14% 14% 14% 14%

68; 1 y 68%. Gen Motors . 247 253% 246 253%
Steel Canada Com—50 ® 80; 76 tt Gt North Pf 77% 77% 77% 77%

80%; 10 y. 80%. Goodrich Ru . 70% 70% 70 70%
Dom Iron Com XD—60 & 71%; 40 Inter Paper. 77% 77% 76 77%

@ 71. Mex Petro . .179% 179% 177% 178%
Shawinigan—50 ® 110; 26 @ 111; NY, NH and H 33% 33% 33% 33%

25 ® 110%. N Y Central. 72 .............................
Montreal Power—116 @ 86%. North Pacific .78% -n.
1931 War Loan—50 @ 84%; 50 @ Pennsylvania. 48%.............................

Pr Steel Car.. 9G 94% 93 93% 
Reading Co. 76 76 76 76%
Republic Stl. .90% 90% 89 88%
St. Paul . . .38% 38% 38 38%
South Pa... .96% 96% 95% 95%
Studobaker... 87 88 % 86 87%
Strom berg ..61 62 60% 61%
U P Com . .120% 120% 119% 119% 
U S Steel Co. 97% 98 97 97%
U S Rub Co. 100% 103% 99% 102% 
Willys OvTd. 24% 25 24 % 24%
West Elec . .62 52% 61% 61%

PROBATE COURT. 
6t. John.

, , „„ ■ ■■ ■ 4. . To the diwvteeee, legatees and credl-
uf Mil s-hares iitul reiLched 75. a net : some quarters as Indicating that Ujg tora 0( Mangawt rninlop. late of the 
gaiu of 2% points. ! recovery In industrials was more a ntv ^ Salnt John la the county of

ill the papers. Riordon added 514 matter of short covering than of more the city and countv of Saint John 
poiutf at ltox. Brampton added Insubstantial outside interest. Call Spinster, deoeaaed. and to all others 
at 78-s money declined to 6 per cent, in the vhom it may concern.

National Breweries rose a Large1 late afternoon with 9 per cent, at j The Executory of the last Will of 
fraction to 53% on sales of 2,37opening, but detipite this fact stocks ! named deceased having
shares. The steels stocks were strong generally sold off in the late trading. tlieir accounts In this Court and Minneapolis. March R.—Canadian
Dominion sold at 71 to 72. ex-dividend This late movement was probably a^ked to haw the same passed* and |fi,lver 1h bein8 discounted at Mtimea-
equal to a net gain of a poina and connected with misgivings as to the auowe(j order for distribution P°lto baaks today for the f*st time
Canadian added 1% points. Lauren- bank statement and af urtker advance ’ You are herebv cited to at- in many years A 50 Per cent- ®~‘
tide Power lost 7 points at 61 and in the Federal Reserve Banks com- tend you eo degire al the passing ■count on 14,1 8i,ver money from the
Canadian Cottons Preferred tost two mercial re-discount rate. Sales 1,062,- J ^ fiame at a court of Probate to be Dominion was ordered by the Minnea-
points. :oo. held In and for the City and County P°lle Clearing House Aseoclatlon.

Total sales: Lisned. 21.310; bonds. R & C HiAMXiLPH. .q SsLnt j()hu at the Probate Court
123.150; unlisted, 250 ’ — Room, in tlm l-ugsley Bull-line. In the

City of Saint John aforesaid, on Mon
day. the twenty-ninth -day of March, 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
ta the forenoon, when the said ac
counts will be passed upon, and order 
for distribution made.

Given under my hand this nineteenth 
day of February, A. D.^ 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O.MclXERXEY,
Judne of Probate.

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUST1X.
Registrar of ProbaffA

NOW DISCOUNTING 
CANADIAN SILVER 

IN MINNEAPOLIS

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

( Macdougall and Cowaiy)
New York, March 5,

Open. High. Low. Clos*
1920

Toronto, March 5—The grain quo
tations in the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were &» follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 Northern $2.80; No. 2 
Northern $2.77; No. 3, Northen*$2.73.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 c.w., 96%c.; No. 3 c. w„ 
92 5-Sc.; No. 1 extra feed, 92 6-8c.; No. 
1 feed 92 %a.; No. 2 feed 90 5-8c.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c. w., $L71%; No. 4 c. w., 
$1.47; rejected, $1.33%; feed $1.33%.

American, corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal. $1.94; No. 4 yellow, nominal 
$199.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outride. No. 3 white $1.00 to $1.02.

Ontario wheat t. o. b. shipping 
points. No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.00 
to $2.01 ; No. 2, $1.98 u> $2.01 ; No. 3 
$1.92- to $1.93; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 
$2.03; No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3, 
$1.95 to $2.01.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No. 2. $3.00.

Barley, according to freights out
side. malting, $1.75 to $1.77.

Buckwheat, according to fredgnts 
outside. No. 2, $1.55 to $1.60.

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No 3, $1.77 to $LS0.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, $13.25 Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment $10.80 to $11.00; Toronto $H.00.

Am Beet tin 
Am Car Fdy 132% 133% 132% 132% 
Am Loco . .95 95 93 % 94%
Am Smelting. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Anaconda. .. 58 58% 57% 88
Am Tele. .98% 98% 98
Atchison. . .81% 82% 81% S2 
Am Can ... .43% 44 43 43
Beth Steel... 87% 87% 87 87%
Balt and O Co 35% 35% 85% 35% 
Bald Loco . 112 112% 111% 112%
C. F. 1...............39%..............................

104.

uo%.

98
Arrived Thursday

The Dominion Coal Company steam
er Hovhelaga arrived in port Thurs
day with 6,800 tons of coal, consigned 
to R. P. and W. F. Starr. She docked 
at the coal company wharf..5fi

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
( McDougall and Cowans) 

Cotton
Hign Low Close. 

January .... . .29.30 28.91 28.80
March................ . .39.18 38.80 39.18

35J95 35.52 36.82
33.15 32.75 32.93

October........................ 30.50 30.10 30.28

May
July

95
1937 War Loan—25 @ 99%. 
General Electric—10 # 107%. 
Detroit United—5 @ 29 
Laur Pulp—355 92; 276 @ 92%.
Smelting—25 @ 29.
Riordon—40 @ 183; 25 & 183%; 

85 & 84.
Quebec Railway—75 & 29%; 60 @ 

29%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—78 @ 79%; 

136 & 97%.
Breweries—50 @ 63%; 274 @ 53%; 

25 @ 53%.
Span Riwr Com—105 « 85%;* 105 

6v 86%; 45t <Q) 86; 285 @ 86%; 190 
& 86%

Span River Pfd—25 @ 129; 50 © 
129%; 250 @ 129%.

Brompton—105 $j 78%; 10 @ 78%. 
Ames Pfd—25 & 110; 50 @ 110% ; 
Glass Com—30 & 63%; 120 @ 66. 

225 & 110%.

ING OF PAi!

The old 
reliable.CHICAGO PRICES that

(Furnished by McDougall A Cowans.) 
Montreal, March 6, 1920. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Chicago, March 5. — Corn, No. 3 
mixed, $1.55; No. 3 yellow, $1.56 to 
$1.56 1-2.

Oats, No. 2, white, 91 1-4 to 96; No. 
3, white, 89 3-4 and 90 1-2.

Rye. No. 2. $2.17 1-2.
Barley, $1.36 to $1.54.
Timothy seed, $12.00 to $14.00. 
Clover seed, $45.00 to $59.00.
Pork nominal.
Lard, $21.67.
Ribs. $17.50 to $18.60.

V grand- f mother 
' used. • 1
Tc aeoij fmtta-
tionslookforth-’s 
wrappermJ tU

Bid Ask
Ames Comanou.............132
Ames Pfd 
Abd,tibi ...
Brazilian L H and P 47%
Brompton...................... : V8%
Canada Car . .

110 119%
265

48
78%

... 56
Canada Car Pfd. .

ABSURD REPORTS . .. »f
ON LUMBER TRADE :Dom Bridge. • a

66%
w>%

70

UNIMENT CO.
lifljunga LOOTED166%

104
HITiDom Cannera . .... 60 High Low Close 

141% Ml%
;Nelson, B. C., March S.—dlenying 

that British Columbia lumber manu
facturers are in any way favoring 
United States buyers over Canadian 
ones, and characterizing as .absurd 
the prairie allegation that United 
States mills are hold tag back their 
own product to boost prices and buy
ing the available Canadian supply, L 
R. Poole, secretary of the Mountain

Dean Iron Com « . v 71 
Dom Tex Com.
Leurentide Paper Co. 92 
MacDonald Com ... 37 
Mt L H and Power . 86% 
Ogflvies 
Penman's Ltd . . . . .116 
Quebec Mall Way - ... 29 
Riordon . .
Shaw W and P Co. 110% 
Spank* River Coro... 87% 
Spanish Rtver Pfd ..129% 
Steel Co Can Com ... 80% 
Toronto Ralls .... 45 

a - 74

71% May ...---------..144
July........................... 137% 135% 185%

133% 131% 131%

4
124 125

9C% Sept
37% Oats
87% May . — ... 83% 82% 82%

July..........................77% 75% 76
Pork
.. .35.60 3620 3520

230
117 FIRE INSURANCE

The Springfield Fire and Main
ESTABLISHED 1849.

29%
......... 183% 184 May ..........I With111

Lumber Manufacturers’ Aseoclatlon, 87% At No. 15 Berth
General Assets, $1 <*943,902*8stated that recent despatches from Ot

tawa and Winnipeg suggesting the pos
sibility of a lumber embargo to prevent 
further lumber exports to the Dotted 
State*'were misleading.

169% Net Surplus, «331,373*3.
Puçstey Building, Cor. Prints»# end

The 6.6. Mottisfout which has been 
anchored Jn the stream for two day*, 
has gone into Ho. 16 beeth vtlcb 
formerly occupied by the 6. 8.

80%

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
Applications for Agents Invited

A

4?v

MEAT
SUPPLY

This is one tiling we hove to de
pend upon.

deal in the 

necessity of 
daily life.

GUNNS
LIMITED

associated with Morris ft 
Co., of Chicago, they 
toron a broad organiza
tion of distribution.

WE RECOMMEND (AFTER
INVESTIGATION) AND PUR.
CHASE THEIR 7% CUMULA.
TIVE PARTICIPATING PRE.
FERRED STOCK.

Payments are pot aside 
each year from earnings 
to retire this issue — 
known in other words ss 
a Sinking Fund.

Price 97^ and Divi'end 
Le Yielding 7.18%

Interesting information and out-
itae of tints issue—on applica
tion—by mail, phone or at obr

MAHON
Bend (erporation Hood

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

191 Prince wlfclam Street, 
SL John, N. B„ 

Thone M 418f6.

------OF------

BONDS
9 "V. I■
f X

■; <

i.

g

Price to yield 
6 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

Due 1937

NARD’

f?v

I

#9

Y 4
•4e

■

»
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1 : LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEf
y

A Business Directory
1 OF RELIABLE FIRMS______ »

VhhIi I* Feet end Whxre The/ An will dock *1 No. 1 end » berth tide
monies.

■mooted Suhdey
The C. P. o. s. tutor 

Knew I» expected to 
Hondo/ ot ««on ftbe brleso beattlf 
e seoerol rat two 15» ttoktun, «47 tec 
ond end «II third clow paeanatwrx.

fonedton Worrier I 0, H. wtudt. 
Bllblolor—No, T Iwrtlt.
Kouewbe—No. « berth.
M,unit enter Hero—No. 6 berth, 
Mississippi—No, 1 berth. 
Ctutellono—Ouetoiu llouxe whorl. 
Chut SXene—No, IB berth 
Unsne--Dominion Cool Co, whorl, 
tiueiieeto—Penman whorl 
Nekueenl—AUenuv rumor Hennery 

whorl.
Moitletont—Anchored in horbor. 
ITsturlaa—aNo. « benh. 
MolUatont—No, 15 berth.

FONT OF ST. JOHN
■eturdny. Morrh 6, than. 

Arrived. Mareh 6th 
C, V, O. 8. Pretorlon, Uleesow.

Kmpreee ut
errfve here1% Preferred SbafM 

id Ion Corporation!» 
aent in one theatre

m Corporation win 
« Canadian Gitki front 
foreomlndr. Moetothw 
etyupon the tucceee of *

MISCELLANEOUSACCOUNTANTS PATENTS
1

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

All types Batterie» repaired. 
C. J. MORGAN & CO. 

"Phone 1551.

W. S tmins Dee.
F C. A.

Geo. H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Aecoumoaits.

QVKKN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooms 19. 20, 11 P. O. Box 736. 

Telephone Seek ville 1811.

FETHER8TOXHAUOH * 00.
The old eeUblMted firm Pntenta 

everywhere. Head ulhce Royal Benk 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa oBoaa, t 
Bldln Street.
Canada. Booklet tree.

Will tall Today
The dt. M. 8. P. liner OhteneeUi will 

Mil today lor the llrlll-tl Weet in 
dice via llalllex with ear*». She will
take ee passengers at lUUtax.

■*geet«d ta tall
The <3. O, M. N. steamer l'ait idtan 

Warrior wan expected to anil hut 
nutht lor Ktneeto», Jamaica She 
hrmight a nano of eugar hare Irvsi 
Cuba

tOfllcea

feat is why

possibility of profit from 
In* offered •» » Bonus to

id terms.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(P1RB ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
ProvtooWl Agents.

ARCHITECT MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

I siued at
WASSON S, Maùn Street

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. B. I. C.

Clv« Engineer and ArAtteot 
Surveys and Reporta 
K1TOHIB BUILDING 

60 Prhioeea aireet
Or 'Phone Makl 668.

tailed Veeterday
The U. 8. Shipping Board «learner 

Blair sailed yesterday morn nut for 
Mediterranean puna with a cargo ut 
hour, Robert Relord Ob., are the

Steamer Moved
The 8. S. Ariane wtM move thda 

morn tog from N« 6 berth. Band 
Point to long Wharf Weet 

Prétorien Arrive»
Th» C, P O. 8, liner Ptwrlan ar. 

rlved Thuredn.v night and docked al 
Nu. 4 berth, Hand Pnint, alter an un 
eventful voyafe front Olaaguw tan 
brought over bvalde» a general cargo

Cleared Friday
8. 8. ManbheMer Importer, Bvereett 

1138, llvuumvnt, Tex.i-
8. 8. lUelr, for the Mediterranean.

CANADIAN FORTS
Halifax, Maroli 4—Ard 8tr« Man- 

oheetor Brigade, 8 t. John; w a lake, 
Santiago; Cape Bretun. Uiuleburg.

81d 8tr tialrnsown.ii, Newcastle.
F0R8IQN PONTS

New York, March 4 Ard 81 re U 
Touraine, Havre, Prince.

Hamburg, Pub. m Ard Sir Man 
utiuula, New York.

Oeaoa, Peb. 17--AN 8tr America, 
New York.

Havre, Peh. Ib- Ard Htr Rodham. 
Iwaiu, New York.

:urities
ATI OH

V10UN8, MANDOLINS, 
and all String In at rumen ta and Bowi 

Repaired.
SYDNEY uni UH. 61 Bydnay Street.

St. John, N, B
"Insurance That Inaurea"DT 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGHAROLD A. ALLEN
Andh-tteot.

e^oouü Offer to Partie* That Proposa 
to DuiU ait Oauca.

P. O. Box 23 Tolepdume Connections

Frank R. Fairweather ôc Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 6C>3

N.B.
TRANSPORTATIONIrai*» En*.

I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent*.AUTO INSURANCE Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.
WAIT 660 passengers and uni II, The pan- 

vengera were disembarked at eight 
o'clock yesterday morning, Captain

Ask for our New Policy 
PIRE, THKPT. TRANSIT, 

00U.I810N.
All In One PoMry.

Enquiry for Rates Soltclled.
Chaa. A. MacDonald Ac Son

ITovlnclal Agents. Phone 1666.

TO LET WANTEDSavings AooounL One Dollar
BINDERS AND PRINTERS Hail U In oominand of the ateamer. 

agent».deposit* and nho-w Interest Modern Artlatk) Work by 
Skilled Operator*.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FIIdLBD.
the McMillan press

18 Prlaoe Wm. street. Phono M. 2740

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator ; best wage»; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

TO LIT—Barn, nullable fur garage 
Or automobile aterage. t'enthil. Ah 
ply Hoi T. L. U, earn Standard.

•tiled »t Neon
The O. P. 0. 8, liner War lleryl 

•allied et mum yeeterday fur Antwerp 
with a general uergu.

Until the International Una Serv
ice la roaumed between Uuaton and 
91, John, mlacelluneotia freight «hip- 
mente erlli be handled bv 8.8. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cann to Bt. John, giving mer
chant. « weekly eervlce. Rate» and 
Information on nnnllentlen.

On Way to St. John 
The McLean-Keniualy simmer It#, 

more Head, le proceeding lu Utile hurt 
from the United KluyJom to Iced a 
genurul cargo fur Uelfuat and Dublin. 

Bound for this Fort

CENT.
a year.

tgage Corporation YOUR FUTUR*... 11............
WANTS!* — General MM. Apply 

Mr*. Henry Btetaon, 161 Mount Plea»
1865. hotels NOTIOi.r 112,000.000. Young men wanted to Irani fig pool- 

Hone In Wltsdeoe, I 'uuuncn lai and 
I'abJe Telegraphy. The Telegraph pro 
leeelnn often the best pay with ekceP 
lent chantea til advancement I'oflv 

and Wireless also taught mi 
“Partial Hume Mtudy Plan." 

Yeung ladlea can atao learn Cummer, 
dal Telegraphy, Write CANADIAN 
SCHOOL Dll' TELEGRAPHY, Uueeii

The Greek «tenner Marie Htadholla, 
pucaed l'luree la the Aeurea on the 
118th of February. Plie la hound lor 
thlH purl to dead a rargo of grain 
McLean Kennedy Are ih» agents.

Will «all Today
The Furneee Withy -learner Kami 

wlm will null this utivrnuon lor Ira*, 
don via Hailing wllh a general cargo, 

•elle Sunday
The 8. 8. Aidano will null Sunday 

for Portland. Me., to bed a cargo of 
grain for the Greek Government. Fur 
liera With y at)* Ounipany are the
agents.

CONTRACTORS ant avenue
NOTICE la hereby given that a Dili 

will he presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next xeeMun thereof 
t« emend the Act 49 Victoria, Chapter 
01, InMtled "An Ant In Incorporate 
the Cliuroh of England Ihetltut# In 
the City and County nl St. John " 

The ptiivoe# and object of auch hill 
la to Increase the urn,,,lilt ol Ileal 
Female which «aid Church of England 
Institute 111 the City and County or 
Saint John may acquire and hold from 
the sum of Twenty-live thousand dél
iera to the anm of Sixty thousand 
dollar».

Doted the Orel day of March, A. D„

J. r M TBED. 
RnHcltur for Applicants,

Prince William Street end 
lohn, N. B.

WRIGHT, Agtlng-Manapsr.
A. C. CURRIE. 

Agent, St. John, N. B.
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Cto., lid. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

WANTED Lumber surveyor to 
"hip two million reel of lumber. Ap 
ply immediately. Imperial Lumber Uu, 
Hoard ut Trade Building.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

inerefel 
our hewThe Maritime Steamship Co. 

TIMETABLE

NT WANTED — Sprues Lumber eng 
Lalht for immdgiote shipment. Unit- 
»d Lumber, Limited. Reyel Bane 
Building, Fredericton. Telephone 711.

VICTORY BONDS

i COWANS
ock Exchange.

eet, St John, N. B.
ipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
E. MONTREAL
i all Exchanges.

Hldg„ llalllex,

CLIFTON HOUSE Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer el 
this line leaves St. John Tuoadeyi 
7.30 a. m. lor Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wadneidsyi 
two hour» of high water for BV. An
drew», calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
son. Back Bay. L'Btete.

Leaves 8t. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St, George, L'Btete or Beck Bey 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Iraaves Dipper Harbor Ian. Suer, 
days lor St. John.

Freight received Mnndaye T g. m. to 
6 p. m. St. Oeorse freight up till II 
noon.

Agente. Thorne Wherf and Were, 
housing Co., Ltd, Fhdne 2011. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

CANDY MANUFACTURER W* Ni*0 hundreds of teachers for 
sehools opening during the Spring 
mouths. Our service Is the best and 
we plane you to your natMfacGoti in 
Btigiisli-spcuklng dlstrlets, It you cun 
some at untie wire us and we" will 
guarantee you u good school end good 
us'lary. Otherwise write for our Appll- 
cattMi blank Rash. Teachers' Agency, 
Regina, M, W. Hinkson, M A , man
ager. -

WANTtD—Cook and Housemaid, ot 
maid for general work, who undei ■ 
stands ciaikmg. Apply 217 Germain 
street.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Oermeln and Prlnoem 8ta.“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Leavaa Finn of Week 
The Fumes* Wltliy steamer Cwtel- 

laao will sell the first of next week 
for Antwerp with it part cargo ut 
grain and general enritu,

Expected Last Night 
The C. P, O. ». H' j-i.ilitavlan was 

expected to arrive ii„i-n teat nlghl 
wltli paesengere, malls mid cargo. She

REYNOLDS & FRITCH
mao MALE HELP WANTED

ROYAL HOTEL
FIRKMEN, SRAKkMIN, «110, «006

HMiinhlr, I'XiwrieiKie unneceseary. 
Write, Hallway AseortatAui, Oe#« 
•Guidant,

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material*.CE ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN

WAR SOON, written by t'uneillrnx, 
Imroduclloh by General Curfle, 'fat,- 
son's Sons and Great Britain in World 
War," offer* returned men and other* 
men or women, wonderful opportun 
fly In make I on in 176 weekly i harlot 
Marshall made 1120 first 19 hours; 
Mr Feel overage» 1811 Weekly; Mise 
Robinson makes |6n nr more every 
week. Join our estes fur -e at once, 
work spare lime or lull tune outfit 
free, Winston Ce, Lepi D., Toronto

Hass, Automobile, etc.
representative call on you.

& co., LTD.,
Ming.

FOR SALEGANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
JEWELERS Steamer leaeee Clrnml Marian Men- 

daye, 7,00 a. m„ for HI John via Cam- 
pobello mid Esstpun i-hirnlng leaves 
St. John Wrdnewlc 7 00 a. m, for 
Grand Mn«au, via l,he »ms pnria 

Tfuiradaya leave» 'Iran dMaaian 7,80 
a, m, for M. Mtepti." via futermedl- 
ate ports, rrtumlna I'nidaye,

Saturday. Ia«v liMiil Matiau 7 On 
a. m„ for Bt. AndrmN.'yle tnlemedl 

g ate porta returning 1 o'cluck same

* Grand M«nan 9 S. Ce-, F, O, Bex 6S7
I St. J mm, N. ■.

FOR SALS—Three story leasehold 
property with modern improvetoexits 
and in exeelleni repslr. 4* Adelaide 
Mfoet, near Main Apple 9 b Grab- 
title. 92 I’rlnoe William

22 King Street.

COAL AND WOOD POYAS & Co., King Square
Pull line* of Jewelry and Wnt<*e*. 

^Prompt regNklr work. Pbon* M. 2866-11

«..%rJONES Street.
FURNESS LINEHARD COAL 

Try J^ea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
"Phone West 17-90.

I AND 
IENTS

U. S. A.
All Leading Code* U**d.

aCHoui For NUHbt* — Bueiv-nt 
opportunity fer y nuns wumao. with el 
least one year of High Rehool work, 
or Its equivalent, in the NUraes' Train
ing Rehool et City Hospital, Wore»» 
1er. Mus». Apply I or application 
blank Htd Information to tie Super 
Istradeit

SAILINGS
Te FromFrom

Monch#eter Manchester Weet St. John 
Jan. SI Manchester Brigade Mar,
Feb. 11 Manchester Hero Mar,
Feb. 17 Manchester Importer*
Mar, 1 Manchester Mariner Mar. 20
Mar. 10 Manchester Division Api. I

•Westbound only.

LADDERS PERSONALS

EXTENSION VOUR FUTUR* FORETOLD Rend 
dime, l/lrtlidnte for trullifuL reltatrie 
cnnvlnrlng trial rendu,* Hanoi Him sc, 
Hex 216, lets Angeles. Cal

MSN—Age under Sr,. Experience 
necessary. Travel, make secret lli- 
vesllgalloiis. reports. Ralerles, ex
penses, write Amerlian Foreign In
fective Agency 410 Rt Iranis.

aefaine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 

"Phone West 15.
H. WARING. Manager.

LADDERS
AM. SIZER

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

H. A. DOHERTY
SucoMMor to 

V O. MFSSMNORR.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

To From
Weet St. John 

Mar, 4 
Mar. 28

Weet St. John 
Mar, 6 
Mar, 16

Farms I Farms !London 
Kfurnwhn 
Com! no

From
London Antwerp

Ca*tell*no
Feb. 23 (’ornlfh Point
P****ng*r Ticket Agents for North 

Atlsntlc Lino*.
FUANC66, WITMV A CO., LTD, 

fieyel link Building
fit, John. N. B,

To The greatest array of farm 
bargains In Canada, Over 
200 farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Full information down 
to the last button on the barn 
door,

MACHINERY)
durer» of Sheet Metal 
every description. 
Galvanized Iron Work for 

Specialty.
17-19 Sydney St.

FORTHAIT AGENTS Wanting g„od
pfltil» *fi«l fifllibdfr—loW#»l bricps 
on frufii**— »*k fut rutalogtte 
Vflltfd Aft ÜU., 4 Dm il» Wick Ate. 
Tufoflld.

ELEVATORS J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, MIM and General 
Repair Work,

IVD1ANTOWN, RT. JOHN, N. B. 
T-borws M. 22»; Rea Hen ce, M. 2200,

We raannfacture Electric PVelght 
Haeacnxer, Hand Power, Dumb Walt 
•re, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1>l. Mam 261S.I a

Burley’s Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
of money and "heaps o' time." 

Write today for free copy.

Pay your mn ot-wwn «erotifitt by 
Domihlofl IdthfOM ytnhpy Order Fite 
dollar* tioet three edits.

4N. PARLORS ELECTRICAL GOODSI PLUMBERS FUSLIC NOTICE
MOULAS SERVICES 

Te OLASOOW. Alfred Burley 4 Co., Ltd.BLECTRIOAL rO.NTKACTORff 
(la* Supplie*

Phone Mato 872. 34 end 36 Dock 8L 
J, T. OOFFBT,

L> Knox Klcttrto Cto.

PÜBLK’ ft OT Id! le hereby given 
tbnf a WU Will b#» pr'»s4*fi-f#Hl tot tantôt 
tiHhl at (he f»pxt oWelbh of the Pro 
♦Ihrthl I>gislH(ur#» ohjpc.t of which 
I* to amt’ii.I Mk> ' thlftt lohfi City A* 
•«wsfhfTrt At* 1818" Ih the follow lb# 
P*rthhl»fR

111 fo protMe that rml oMaie to the 
Otli it»ht Ot |ob0 tof # feftwlp wh<r in 

pêfipfl to eatti fat own living 
Wfaftt the tifnmifri of .«ucii rp«i

dotât tH't e*vee<] |nv8fi0, *h*ll 0* 
etettip‘. tfolh (axwtkrti Outlet the mkt

(2t to provide fbftt Whftn *n eel ate 
Ot ft 4*oe**+it pofnon b«- been Wonntl 
Op Hlltl the tttOOOH the t of tom facontte*i 
imféW# to the heneticlcfatip* ot (h«
êeeemeé, tirtU* tfatetrf wi wfwjnjf 
Wttnf be i Mfffodfdlftfy given to the 
(fexlffhan ot Ibw Jkftftd of A **p-**trt*.

tit t<i prêtée t.h-Af all wxfnpnMâ»,
tHitpotatloti* of tnrtivkffwlfi /fminjf brtsl- 

fft tbp #»kf Cltf ftnd Wfeo ftahefttf 
fhrtt hoelnette

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
»1 UNION HTR BET,

WERT RT. JOHN. PHONE W. 171.

48 Princes» Street. St. John 
Farm Specialists,St John, N. B.

ferial, Lowest Prices.

l*ortleed....Saturnla,.,..,..,Mer. * 
Portland... IhuManilra Apr. W

Summer Sailings
Montreal ...Ralumla............. ...May 1
Montreal... .(assaillira 
Montreal. ...Relurnla..
Mimtrrsl,,,,Cassandra 
Montreal. ...Ralnrnta July 1»

Te OLASOOW VI» MOVILLg
New York folumlito..,,,.
New Nnrk.. Colombia.......
New York CciiimWa......

Te LIVCRFOOL
New York....... Vasari ...
New Turk,. (fcrmaola,...
Saw York ... Canrala ,
New York ,K»I* Aug, Vlrt,., Mar g
Sew York ., Caronla.......May 22
New York Kata. An*. VI.I Ji», jj 
T# FLVMOUTH, CHERBOURO end 

LIVERPOOL
New Turk Carmanta ........ Mar #
T# FLVMOUTH, HAVRE, SOUTH

AMPTON
New Terk Heyal «eon*», ,.,»lar » 
IfaJMbx, .Keyal «roi»».,,,. Mar u 
New York.,, Royal < >r«r*e,,,, Apr, 14 
New York Royal Geer*».....May |-.
Te CHERBOURO and SOUTHAMF. 

TON.
New Terk.. Imperater
Nnw YflfK , MaaretanO».........Mar 2*
New York . Mauretania
New York.. Imperalor.........May 1
New Tent,. Maeretanl*....... . May H
New Terk Imperaltw...............May 2*

TO FLVMOUTH AND HAVRE, 
New Verb
New Terk.......Resettle

H

ENGRAVERS .May lé 
Joan t 
June 1jm the city

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engravers
WATER STREET.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

at Mar. 12 
Apr. 17 
May 22 Arr

:lih.. Mar. it 
..Apr, « 
., Apr, 17

mmm
STUM-'oiFARM MACHINERYaction

n Gold and Porcelain, 

ember of our staff, 

daily. Thone 2789-21. 

IcManus, Prop.

SAS COAL»

GcnmalSalis Offici
nl n /Axtee xf

I

nNERVOUS DISEASESolivî::i plows,
McCOKMKH TltJJMK AND

8BBDIXO MACHINERY 
/, F. LYNCH, 276 futon Strwei, 
Oet our prima and term* before 

buying *l*ww1i<r*.

M#Mf ff AA6f > »ROBERT W11.HY, Medical Etnotric- ft. F. A W, F. ». ARF, L.idlfS# 
Asset# at »t. .eflh.al RpectaiM and Masseur Treats alt 

narvou^dtamamt, mmraHhaoia, loco
motor atasto, peraly»K «toile*,

fei fütfo'f eompaPf, 
t:ofpvtnlion, Ihéttbiooi of

st-iftlJ !>'- liable Ui fa aeooeae/l 10 
the toieeeeéhHl Ÿ**f on the ttKotoe te- 
trivet1 4wU* I he fear fft WMcb •»$<! 
fittotora* WIM ttAOelerft-4.-

ftofhf jf-bfi fi ti. 2W1I robftritf
A ft

ttnutiKut a WAntmopm.
Common tt\ef%

Ullmü Hi IlHhifgl anthracite

REA COAL
For Furnaces and Range». 

Excellent quality.

Low priced.

ftp. ft W.F. Starr, Ltd.

uterine end ovarian pain end weak- 
news. Ferial blemishes ot eB kinds 
remered. 4» Kin* Square

FIRE INSURANCE
r,aerated by Canadian National Railways Beard 

UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIE», SOUTH AMERICA
(Rflhjrrt to - hanxe without netirei,

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN. N, B.
Te H«yen*, Cues,

Caeediae Sewer..Mar, j# 
Canadian Adrsnlutwr . Mar. 16
1 A McKee.................... Met 22

Te Klnfetsn, Jem*Us.

TO
WHSTBRN ASSURANCE CD. 

(MSI.)
nrw Wer, Marine and Motor Oans. 

Assets exceed <d.<**>,e0#
Attente Wanted.

14. W. W. FRINK A RON,
' - Rt. John

■031 QEUITSH3 ITUfT Mar dEetaMIsbed M7*.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.MJLI.CThese word» or 
hsvlns the» Apr, 17 SKSr..............Æ

Caeatlw# ««-*»* •• -• «

Mar in
ctvR EkuSiasr end Grows lead

aerreyer.
74 (lAJUBARTHEN «TREOT. 

Tkoaes M . 42 and M. 4M.

Apr 2d
CATARRHed drain* the sent panel 

Many were from 
bad suffered agonies 
ratlin* womb; ethane 

• be bad

T<ta£32»' T "per................*•"

(Mnadlas ' . voter..............AFT 1#
SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

Te Hayene. Cuba
Canedt» Trader Mar. 1»

Resume......... Apr 2
May 12

Te FATRAS, DUBROVNIK and 
TRIESTE

New Vert, Pannen*-------- Mar *1

^s^7SX'2tsstsssrsm
THE ROBEftT REF0TO COe LTX

MSMAl 04*1*1»
MWWCTC WlfcUAM FlRItT

Ttm J ,, #/ Mar it
fAhâkttoh Wsmof ,,, ,. Apt $

who md
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

49 Smyths St„ 157 Union St.

Of DeVan's French Pilla
; lï'bif î:,mrM.sr$

°ê.:’ss*Lz

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very beat grades of

laileva* H 
A Hewn.. Mar 14 Ia temexed by «be settee eg Or- 

Horn n»ne«4 rs 
dl these aed the etber 
»b Orange Lily _
applied direct to the euMrtni cr 
■neSclal As » tttol actually

to mon _
m. Lfdln W. Ladd.

MBTS EVERYWHERE

Aluminum, Granitewam, T,cSXT'ii-&............ M» m

PMadlan Lri-MF.- .. .. Apr 22 Te aerbede*. TflnUté to* 

tt f'erweekaw). Mo de

Can ad Wl Rafler. ,, ,, ,,Mw 10
Enametware and Tin, 

A. M. ROWAN
Aeew«<«

321 Hat» fiuwR. Pfam* M, m CesMdies Gassier .. Apr. 2HARNESS t#

| 1- -u

Mrassml I

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENJmtsero. flnntoA 
rarro nderoi*
Canadian seneer „ ,, .Jar. 4
Itor flew* Itaxee A»ddy to Advnl <d »y ÇmmMm Keflex», «V to

ii Fr P8rfl8 F r /
Met Aflxed, SX Mai. N. »

canadien flkaudler .. ..Apr. 24* Pad F. Bhadwt
'mmmbi

Arid w Si Jens ky in* Red* IN up

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. COLDFEATHER

ill atfUm lltraaw 
s»d Hrm (Uatda ut tow prima

a HORTON A SON. LTD.
M MARKET #qi?A*M 

MnXa 4M.

We

Chartered Accountant
TW-EFIIONE CONNEVnOW

A, HECTOR,
Mart A«sM. lleflSx*. *- »

W, A, CVNNINOHAM,
export and Imperr rmttrt Aeent, 

22» M, James M, Mewtrsel
» Sc John amd Rothesay Ce,, Lie, m Km# ntreed.

(npaalm-y Tot M. Mlt-U

X I
> ;i

Surprise!
nap SOAR I'-

A

r
real Soap vahsa In a oaks ofThere is ___ _____

"SURPRISE” than in any other Uundry 
Soap offered for sale 1st Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material I» 
make It look big. It’s Just good Sohd Soap.

n» », oex lee *» tx.fiiw> 4*8# AMmto

County local 
Housing Board

We 1rs prepared In receive ap
plltiatione for luana on houses now 
In course of ereotlnd nr eonteui
plated br private parties In the 
county et Rl. John Application 
ferma may be bad by epplylag id 
I', O. Box 641, of le Thomas K, 
Hwetney, Keeretary-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

AL8X, WILSON,
Chairman

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Salween

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock end 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Keelers Siauderd Time),

Tt seOAVS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
head tip,

Ar, 2 06 p m
Ar, 11 66 «to
Lr. 1# 20 a m
Ar. looo a m
Ar. 712 a m.
Lr. Stoa.m.

Rna.1 Low». 
12H T v •I, Joli»

Onsetewe
Krederk-tolt 
Prsderitlee 

Wood Meek 
Ceolrerlll#

MIssJ ireln Servie» en Menddye, Wednefddya Fride/e 
Leaving St. John el PAO eras.

For turner information apply to Cliy Tlehm OSke 49 Kin* fll

2 10 Id
4,24 Ar
1.00 I »
7,47 Lr
0 00 Ar

0\
-4a

H

i

DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

Canadian National Railuiaq^

; :

■



R WM one c 
Mou, yon mt 
boes m a go» 
•till to run et 
mine lor, tb 
fifty-fifty. Bu 
usin' e priest 
be eure l« en 

Maybe you 
slmoet picked

zz7/a

I

:
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A
•?*« i 

‘cuuCti

, when she'd ee 
all the rest of 
to providin' a 
Ids bridal torn 
the time come 
be measured 
a halo he'll lot 
hla place in i 
comes. And h 
with the orra 
hand.

4éj So I ought
x any old assigt 

hook. 1 must 
case of tills d 
Bruce Mackey 
on and unsua 
■motherin' a 
uatlon, not dr 
any nearer to 
some fool me 
watch in' work 

We happens 
middle of it. 
drops in for 
noon call on 
these week-em 
it up to Mr. 
'em what the; 
this Mrs. Mat 
Mrs. Robert's 
out there beta 
when she wet 
ton and Bruce 
bachelor 
rankin' hlrasel 
quite as If tilt 
total at rangent 

And, anywa) 
as a scandal, 
litis No. 1 hut 
ply got what 
u little late, 
play the lead 
sketch. Not w 
habits. Hard 
along in his sp 
covered this 
the trustin' bh 
hi' cheek dim; 
# bad egg Just 
and she didn't 
of a candle. I 
wearln’ sex tl 
nuptial test ai 
tucked her he 
top pearl stud, 
would be hls'n 
cocktail breat 
thing or Just i 

(But she wai 
toot It 
wasn't known 
Harry f$>r not! 
or less" of a s 
lawyer betwei 
the daytime. 1 
eight was wt 
cabarets begin 
Was apt to be 
fireside. Wine, 
wild was his 
little wlfle trl< 
to him at 8 a. 
her where eh. 
■lone, when 1 
namin' his wa 
wilder than ui 
about It.

Yet abe d *t< 
nine long yea

sort

if

was o

>
I

£custody of 
•rote ellmony 
even He en ai 
qahsl with no 
ere. And then 
she'd Bred b 
ell her lime fa
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Hot ehe bed e 
Meet bare 

beeated male 
tor a lonely | 
perfect 1« an. 
aba laughed, b 
bar# the etyi 
Maehey. He I 
the odhers, fa» 
tuaÉBf friend 
both before ai
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CITY’S FAILURE TO CONSTRUCT 
HARBOR BRIDGE BAD BUSINESS

Railway Tariffs 
Discussed Here

mwe WtATHER,
N

1•a
S A floor Varnishs
*»< turwalo, March « Thu die 

\ turban»» whleh we orar Ufa 
\ meat l.ohea list night has 
S mured be the Lower at Law 
\ mere Valley, with dtmtnMied 
S mtanrtV rind enotber hem de- 
», temped on thv Middle Atlantic 
V caaet. oslb-utlng atomy 
S weather In the Martthne l*rov- 
\ lute» If Itae turned wider 

throughout Ontario and cohtltt- 
S nee unite vohl ttt the wwat 
S Prince ttupeH
•« Vtvtorht...........................
S Van newer .. .. ..
\ Kehilnott* .. I
S M,divine. Hat 
S Monte J*
\ BiwHehml'
N Primus Albert .
% Port Arthur 
S Parr. BoUUat 
N Toronto .....
% Kingston 
S Ottew. ...
S Montrent . .. .■
S Uuebco ............... - «I
S St John..
•s Huître* .. * 2' «9
Y» * «Betow smd

\
s that map he Utoruuehty eleawH with 

Kiee and hot water. That .land, 
the rottatg of hlrattufe.
A BENT IN" THE WOOD DOES NOT 
BREAK IT.

S Local Manufacturers Assist in 
Preparation of Case to Go 
Before Railway Commission 

— System of Commodity 
Rates Fevered.

Sey Dr. James Manning and W. E. Scully—Present Ferry 
Deficit Capitalized Would Give Neatly One and a Quar
ter Million to Build Bridge—Navy Island 2-Deck Bridge 
Could Have Been Built at Cost to City of $300,000— 
Urge Action to Have C. P, R. Assist in Building Bridge 
Across Harbor Instead of at Falls.

\
s

Univamish for floorss
s
*»s
s A nos Now finished with Doutait Uhlvarnlsh fe a thine of beauty, a poor 

floor to really Improved In appearance. Moro Mian that, llntyarbtoh la the 
meet «umary floor tinleh poealble. It le HOT WATBH PROOF. Whce 
UNIVAILMSII le need, the floor may be «rubbed with hot, eoepy water 
to the Immaculate sanitary purity eo mut* desired by tor Twentieth On- 
fairy Woman.
tlnfararnleh Wood (Wore give a wide choice of flnleh for any room In the 
luiuee, and hermonlie w*h any d«-orat Ira noheme. And rwnembei— 

there'» A DOÜOALL VARNISH TOR BVRRY VAIRNBH PURPOSE.
Cell end See Them.

s
34 The uueeUon o< railway rate» wne 

dliwutwed at â meeting of member* of 
the Maritime Brant* of the Canadian 
Munufnetufwe' Auoabunm held In 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon, when the traffic el pert of 
the Associa thin from Montreal was 
present, end also Mr Thompson of 
Amherst, secretary of the AlarUlnte 
Brent*.

Katm were eoeetdeml in relation 
to the railway tarltr» In other parte 
of the country, and then- sits a strong 
feeling for the retention uf the old eye 
lem of commodity rates, some of 
which hare been hhollslied In receut

SI. a
N48
S30
% ' Ht. John has a!read, reached e trol eh the rnllwey Unifie avroee till
% stage of growth -when- uninterrupted bridtte."
S connection with the West Fide Is W. i. Scully's View*. 1
> SÏÏÏ?' iruudf'llTtuer^mÏÏ^ W. K Rcirtty wh« tntrrtiewed «Id

SatSSir i¥3S x«r VaplteJltTLt 2d U him n he added. II cost stotjr cento n Ion to

S ;r.n Intern lew 'wit h The StendnnL* ttw that ««rod rome ennuya»» ss 

“It I» claimed by the Union Act the ‘h»’™»»*1”- . ,S and tohl'se'i?ewnbaè“uo,riMe!l'£d ‘it JJJgJjt

S ïïïuwT have aheid wTh Ora <he^ltj.ena at «ne -faro

î syarr Ko-asrs
V tin-y are now or ever will bo ogolu. tk ,7. •ÎA” ^ Hl_

ï matod r, r dirh;n5en,rb,r,?ii

5 the h,rlMr WIU ^-Mnn^rLrM
Whet Herbor Commlselen Mignt Oe. 'men lae.l ditmagtw In vimnertfam with 

It we had a herb# wmmltoltMl I 'hr appris.,-he», which trotthl have 
Mhould say that me of the first thing, hrought the total cost tip to lhiw.000. It would do would he to Ity tv pro 1 sjf*oe* ,lle .Wotl^ fjjj
ride tor a harbor bthllle I am not ronsldarahly more thnn twice that 
....ii-i’ie.l tie.-.use the Minister of Ma amount a. the p*ne of steel has

» tine I- not mut* Intereeled in the gone up nt a ft*** *”**• Vhrn we
* City's rnm-etn to tvettiwe the ferry h„,t pism. pr«w.rod tlw loss on the 

Il I» vellina ton ghwhebe for the ferry eerrhs. was only nbout $8.000 
set-Tlcé li perferms. and wUI cost more a year. Now ths ferry defiril: to silly 
in future i« neither ths boats nr the nr .seventy thousand Had We built

sit» me in their Infancy. the bridge year, ago the dsllrlt no
■A nes railway hrldge la needed ; the ferry now would hnye taken rare 

! trains ate gettWe hwvler every year, of considéra,hlr more tlhsh the Whtie 
The V P H has plan, to build u new eepltel etpehdtture. It wns bud bush 
bridge al ihe ttevereliig nils If we nt* that we d-ld hot build the hrhleA 
h,,U boil hat-birr «Hlttulfslon here, or a I think. We would only have had tn 
live eommu-sion ai Pity Hell, the now hay .me-thinf of the ««t. nay 1800.000 
bridge would be bum ill Navy Island Me had a pledge from Ihr Dominion 
.m». îu.. .t i. i) ......ti,i iinvt. ht'i h n$tk tiovprhwtil to pay otie-tblrd. mid we

, put a aim» of the coat bad at one time a tentallve promlae
tVlieti the bridge prelect Was ubiler from the Provincial Orverbhlent to 

nm-bleratlun -omellUie ago, the Iki rive a substantial aiibaldy Naturally 
mhihn tlov nimeiii, tbv Protlnrlnl the Pfotluuctal authnrltle, were hot 
utiverhfitehi the City and the FtteeUkeen ahout the nroject. but I don't 
It-Iilsuv agi»,'ll I ihind, to iissti-me doubt we r.uilil HltVe tnduivd them 
various portions of Ihr cos! The eltl and the -tree! railway people to put 
tells of St John vntisl In luror ol up Hie other third, 

lilt Dill ,. bridge, but City Hall „
ferin llnuse, Weal Hud, thal ihe re- „(inwed little Interest 111 the project. ■'O l-0M y
n,,ri that Ihe Dufferin has been ae / “|f h„- ,.|ty had asalimed hall the
nu.rod in u motion plrlUCe ayndlrate Needles* Heavy Toll*. „r the bridge. II would huts been
Is absolutely wllhoui foundation * ... w uy no great mutter, fur ut Ihe present— ••• — * rïï th, ralïwura of deflelt on Ihe ferry half the

ACCIDENT. 1 **2^1 Z the1 offiary efty b"111 "f tl"’ '’Hdye could be paid for
James gtrechab. 17 si Paul str ,<-i ls *1’11 £* *T », ,, . »i,. g,c,,e lit Ih «-ven years. I would not lie sur-

a motoriiinn with the X It Power Vo.. heavy lollson the prised If we hare not already gone
was taken in the general public httspl Hie XV 1(ll n„v»r,m» ir*l|. behind on Ihe ferry aerelrr enough
1,1 yesterday. In ihe ambin mi-i He 'hr-i Jt)wl»yî^ ùra>t«,rHvn«t*“ 1" W ,nr "'"te than ouMhlrd or Ihr
had hla nose broken In a fall. '1l" i.'and'iinidea there Is a areal cost of the hrldge. If II heit been built

'1 , ,'ra.. in woaM I» Ufa oS Wh,«i we bad plans ready B.-»ldes
DAYLIGHT SAVING. mland brldg” the fit we would not have had lo pay out a

deprasentntieea of ergimlbeiluSe ih whl“h w„ulo m.'„e.tr the substantial sum fur the Horeruuf
tareated In Dnvilghi Sstin, ha»,- been John end of Mlrt wuid w ™w«e rnHH(in
inriled lo allend a lUaelmg of Ih-- 1,11 amoved “At til# time We did net rdMefnpinto
Common Cmim-ll ,,,l Monday beat. r "»11,|<o though^ «Ï aehln Ihe C. P. II. to join Ua In build-
S hea the mailer will Como up L„I . ni, i?«d Vtorge MMI m The log Ihe bridge, ami moreover the old

' o siTaoi»» I.'an eeeioiHal feature t. r H. had no etieh inleresl In Ihe
6ACNED concert h"rhor hrldee l«(l,"nrl” ^vriopinmil pen of fit John as the V. N R has

nrand sacred concert by city Cor- f *,.U l|MI d,a|t wltll at',,,,,-,, tpdny. One of Ihe big arguments for 
net Hand and well-known (oral nPli.wf* [ ”*'" 1, ,. w„ )„»„ proceed- the bridge then was that It Would
al S! Vincent's Auditorium, Thursday Tip- nt* e 4 w|m„ img. i„aiMd allow the fllmre Line Hallway Income 
March lith. at Sir, p ol Tick,-. 26 l«g on »!'"»»’f"'"^Sîeme oh « into Rt. Wi« There has been a 
and 36 Proceed, lor S, Vlh- .-nl n <« hM I* alkhaa our iwohlein, on a thM1 lhen. wMI
ÛJU8" SuM i; r f he P 'i^R rouïïl iof be a bigger rtrahg, in traffto renulte

- - k V-1 shandoH Ha Man to build mehta III the near future, A bridge
IN AID OF ORPHANS î'aedP Sldee ai ihe ItTrerslhg Palls al Nary teland wpitht ferre the C. P.

Pour liramulti nerlormahcrs will he « 'r 'f. .. c N H the city II as well aa a new bridge al tjie
hi Id shortly, ih eld of Hie orphans, liv »"« ,”n ", Illllldln, „ Ug FellA and I am surprised the city com-
Ihe !iM(peculate ('onesplinn Fm-lety of ,.„ramlii»ibhere mhrsliuiere here not tried to,gel Ihe-he cathedral. Ih» Young Mm', A, hedge. Wit IM („ eomblhe to build the
«c, nitloi, of 81 Paier a Parish......... 1 1 T-'L," ,v ul I hare seen whnil might be bride where II I» meat needed.
fbe SI H„se and #1 Peter's liramett, B» ' .. p„.tiMt Ihs r. P It "1 hare been bashful about hulling 
Chibs rt", n,*LTl, with lhe betler projocp Ih. because when I formerly a.lroented
■ ï ît »â" rellï'd thbt nli.rboMonu Ihe bridge projeel ,1 City Hall, a lot

», .1,0, would eunirol all (raffle with- of well moanltig cltlrena were saying: Mol enn Kennedy limited si -am nip " ',f <*,. dis ks, 'ns I» oh -inilly wnrrls a bridge for hla
agents lor -he HoUstoh line, slated " MonlTeol. and In. idnntally era teams.' "
leaf hlght Ihul Ihe next steamer for |Ao*|r ,n "’l n 
HotHh Xim-rlcan porta ivill h#* the fl.8 j 
•îo<ttiluûe. which 1* due to arrive J 
ti ihiii port about the iMh.uf this,

8
•R
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> W. M. THORNE & CO, LIMITED‘ toN

48. 34
•terse Open M0 a. m. Close et 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays during March.
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s Fopreaete.
Maritime Runt uttd notith 

S «tat raIvw wtlh ntitt durttm the 
S day. winds likely to sldft to 
S weatward at htth4 and be
N éttlhe colder

Northern »w BiitHhil 
S snow ahd much colder Sutuv 
S day; cold whvo: flundtly fit If 
S vOtttthued t-old Shlftltu khU><
\ Saturday hevomtn* northwe?!. ^

SSSbSAIVSVSSSSttS

The irafttr expert end Mr. Thomp 
eon will Ylatt HeiVnx and ether pointe 
on the sun fbuetuess and U le et- 
pecte.1 the result of the various Ylelta 
will be nn agreement as to the beet 
form tn which to euhmlt the neesls of 
the burines» rnmunh I», lo Ute Rail
way Vodunlwton.

N

Eveiry Type of Hats

Gris Proved
For Every Wish of WomenGeat Farmers—e♦--------

I AROUND THE CITY I
Special display today which surpasses any previous early Spring effort in 

providing the newest and most charming Millinery at moderate price». Our 
showroom» are now tilled with Spring Millinery—it will prove both interesting 
and beneficial to Inspect these hate today—they are most exceptional value».

Instructive Talk (oven Last 
Night on the Part Girls 
Played on the Farms of On
tario During the War.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Xlr. ami Mrs. John Miihaf calsiiratad 

ttto forty-second anniversary nt ihnlr 
wadding on Thursday.

• M
NURSES' HOME CONTRACT.

Ad Nitarialntha and luetrucUre talk 
wna given et the Ÿ XV C A. Recrea- 
tlnuai Ventre last evening by Mise 
Straight, the Part Secretary, of the 
National Y. W C A Three reels 
of motion pictures w en -hirwu giving 
view of the work dime In Ontario by 
glrla on the fame, rtowlne bow they 
helped lo save crop» In war time, and 
whut n valuable Work (hey accomplish- 
«I Pictures of the girls et work 
hnrncasln* horses, milking oowa pick
ing berries and driving the hay rakes 
were -given, ee well es scenes from 
tkelr playtime end the way they lived. 
Mias straight dsecrlbed the change of 
viewpoint «mon» the farmer# from the 
first of the eeaben when they were eo 
nkepUcal regarding thr value of the 
girls ne lull» hinds, ami how the em
ployers realised the girls' worth and 
asked them to return ne*t year. The 
Tiew-s were ebown oh Ihe Y. M. C. A. 
meehine. Basil Robertson acting ne 
operator.

Before the interesting talk, the fol
lowing programme was enjoyed:

Plano solo, Phyllis Barbour trio, 
fit llenrge'e dirts: rondins. Mise Rll- 
enbeth Hood; piano solo, Mlee Roberta 
fimlth: rocel Solo, Mlaa Beta Brittain: 
piano nolo. Mlel Dorothy Nlcei vocal 
rolo. Mlaa Audrey Hunter; vocnl sole, 
Mlee Bessie Tyher Several chohisee 
weiV aune, Inctttdlne (he songe used 
In cabin by tho farmerettes.

Mrs. J. ti. Hunter proebted and there 
were naarly two hundred V. H t T. 
girls present who thoroughly enjoyed 
the Snlerialnment

.1 II tloody Ims In-ell awarded the 
oontrect for heating and sanitary 
pllanees for the new Nurse,' Hi 
The figure la said lo be about Ith.Oliu

... .
FLU BITUATION

The inltuoned situation cou tic lie l lo 
Improve and no n-w cas-ee Were re
ported yesterday The ban waa lltH-.l 
from (wo homes But forty-foUr canna 
remain In Ihe my.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited Xe
t.l

■

Modern Labor Savers
Washing Machines and Wringer»

UNTRUE.

Nothin» will help lighten the haute work at a reliable WA»HIN0 
MACHINE, yeu will be able te de yeur washing In ebeut ene-thlrd the 
usual time, and will ssvs both health and strength,

Prices $4.50 lo $110.00.»

WRINGERS (Iren and Weed Frames) guaranteed from one te five 
years. 10 Inch, 11 Ineh end 1* Ineh relie. Frises................ 16.48 to «8.00

StneflAon, i tftZheû ltd.

STORES OPEN > A. M. CLOS» I F. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

Distinctive Clothes
for Spring

JUNIOR W. A.
ANNUAL MEETING 3

Good Work Accomplished by 
Trinity Branch of Women's 
Auxiliary — Juniors Raise 
Money for Pledges.

- d

FOft EXACTING MEN
HOSTILLIOUfi HERE THE I8TH

They Are Tailored to Set the Pace for 
Clever as well as Practical styles.

Thn annual tnpatilf <ft the Trinity 
tifMieh of the W. A. was field y*eter 
day Rftamoon in the school room, tin* 
fluverlntfndebf. Mine iMnry L. Har 
ttooB, pro.ridting. 1

OckhI rpports of the ye 14:'* work 
were presunted and th« Mlt4 Boxes, 
on boing opened were found to cuti 
«tin nu re tiian n «ufllcietih mnouht to 
cover the pledges of the Branch. Very 
eredltuble work hs# beêti'accomplleh 
ed by the Junioi*. The election of 
officerf reaulletl ae followe:

MIm Helen» iboiw—Brenldent 
Mise Blute Bell—Mite Box T re amir

N. B. Automobile 
Association Met

Wire-Room Staff 
Entertained Friends

Any man who i* tmrtHeula-r about hit* attire wMl be 
tlmroughly aatlsfle 1 after he buys hde first Stilt or Tap 
doat here.

We are abowltt : â particularly smart line tlhle 8-prlng 
and certainly have the belt pattern» and etylea yon hâve 
eeen for eome thàe.

Our clothe* do not need any introduction to yen, But 
we merely want to keep the fact tn your tnltWl that «his 
more sell* "Society Brand" and other well known rw 
liable make* of MeV* and Boys' ClathiBng.

IN TOP COATS- X

Flip-One ami 0 esterflehl» ore papular. The Ibemer 
for Younger Men w 16 like style and dash. Hie latter tor 
more conservative dreeeers

SNOW ON MARSH STREET.
The resident g of Marsh atreet com- 

pminwl to Cnmtnisfflent-r Thornton yes- 
lirday, stating that the cieorln* of 
the r N ft. aide track through that 
street had extteed n very unsiitlafac- 
iorv condition of affair*. The snow ia 
piletl tip on. the Fide* of the street, they 
■<ay. #hd the entrance of traffic* in (NrtÇe 
piece* 1* effected only with difficulty 
The rommlffsioner get In tnurh with 
f>. H. Rcm*. termltml agent, who prote
cted to look Into the matter immedi 
tfelt

4
Last Night May Submitted to 

Members, Showing Routes 
of Psovince—Government 
Will Place Signobarde — 
Proposed Tax on Motor 
Cars,

New Brunswick Telephone 
Employee» Hosts at a Most 
Enjoyable Occasion.

er
Out of Ihe mm* Mijoyable snf- Heln- 

monle nt Us- e-sfxm wne held last 
wh,-n the meinbsrs of the 

Wire Boom fitalf dt the N. B Telfl- 
Iheff frlsnfie

Miss Boris Troll—fiecrotgry.
Mias Blanohe OgYMeen—Treasurer 
JSdss N.'lsun end Mrs. J. E. Oorham 

are assistant »u»brlntend*nie, and 
Mrs H Uereth is In eherge of Ihe 
younger members.

eff-ning

A well-atiended end sfitbusinslic 
meeting of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association Was held in the 
serreterys olflee of (he Board or 
Trade last night. Blaus Were dis
missed for entertaining Ihe members 
of Ihe Imperial Press Association, who 
will be in fit. John on July 30th. The 
parly will number some one hundred 
and slsty-fite members, end the Asso
ciation plan on conducting them on a 
motor lour to points of Intereht about 
Ihe city.

Councillor O'Brien appeared before 
lbs meeting in regard lo a proposed 
new tag on motor rata In Ihe parish 
of Lsnraatsr. Ms presented a draft of 
Ihe bill 10 the meeting wbleh Is lo be 
Introduced ol the coming session of 
the Provincial Legislature, With some 
amendments the'bill was approved by 
ihe Assoeiotion.

Tin- Local Oovernment hove signi
fied their intention of placing sign
boards on the roads this summer for 
tonrlst (ravel, end a map was submit 
led «bowing (be varions route done In 
different colors, which was approved 
by the meeting

Following up a mne! sdocesefdl meet
ing held in Mencion li le proposed to 
hold similar gatheringi to different 
sections of the Province at an early 
dst«, With the flew of consolidating 
the membership end promoting good 
feeling aetons car owners generally.

RECEIVED CALL. | phone Company temlered ^
In A. H I'ohoe. who was formerly sleigh drive and dance. Ahoet 

parler of Ihe Brussels street Baptist I twenfw couples participated fb the 
,-hurob. fit. John, nas receded « cell pie.isnnt event and st «80 pin. the 
to nn important church In Montclair, b-rr- sleigh In waiting at the hewd 
New Jersey tfr. tiohue, who was also of I'hipmsn Hill st.uried on the Ante 
castor of the First Baptist church to TorryhUrn. Although tfic road was 
Halifax. Is now pastor ol (he leading had in some piece» the drive wee 
HttPtlat church In Providence, H. I greatly enjoyed by ell. On return- 
This la Ihe second Invitation which mg tn the ally “the happy crowd" Waa 
Dr Cohos has received from rfte Monl- conveyed to the denelhg pavilion at 
clair church, which Is ode of the lead- Rnokwnnd Pa.fk where n moat sump- 
jug Baptist rdiurehee In Ihe United 11 non : spread awaited fhefr commet, 
fiielew. fluting Ihe nourse of t-lie evening

4i4 .. several solda were rendered, readings
GAS TROUeLBSOME. were given end the wpa-erh making

( run plaints have been made by real- which contributed to an event long 
denis of ihe South End (hat gas in lo be remembered. After (he musl- 
me city sewers Is leaking into dwell- ral and literary programme dannlng 
ngs. In one case a family had to leav» was enjoyed lo the strains of the 

: finir horns tor several days on account orchestra procured for the ocreslnn 
of ihe «tiling odor of gu». Trouble The trappy gathering arrived in (he 
in fit James' - Ire cl wes partly recti- fitly Isle lest evening, tired bdf Imp
lied by (he insinuation of terra cotta py, voting the entertainment "one of 
sewer pipe In place of an Old wooden (he heal" etnr held Much c.r«dl( ts 
sewer. dim lo the efficient committee to

in Ihe North End a lighted match, chnrge who helped In making tins
accidentally dropped Into a catch basin, affair the success jt Was,
•awed an explosion. ~ 1 ~*”

. —as-
W. 0. T. V. OF NORTH iNB.

The North Bml W (I. T V held 
ihelr anneal meeting in their hall,
Ham street After the devotional rt 
«clues, reports were reed. The treas
urer. Sire. Beg les. reported total re 
csdpts for all purposes during the 
year M70.M. and balance on hand 
S17.S1. Mrs Fern*, flower mission 
snperlntendent, reported about «36 
was used for flowers for slcl, and one 
bouquet sent very month to the mm- 

hospital. The election of officers

1600.00 OFFER.
eotno poorly Informed or malicious 

person In this city 6s busying himself 
telHn* people Hint Die one objection 
to buying a Dodge Brothers Motor Ifa-r 
la. that it replmvtbent paria should 
be needed, they cannot be had in 
town.

If thle party will come to oar Oar
age -today and mime any pan 
1PWI tlodge Brothers Touring tier 
which we cannot fufififsfc, we will give 
him fnliooo. The Victory (tarage A 
Supply Co.. Ltd . 13-64 Duke etraet.

IN SUITS—
8emL foim-flttlng, two and three button styles prom

ise to be the rogue. Showing In plain colora, pencil 
Stripes and stylish tweeds and fancy mixture*

We wmmeod e ir present allowing end 
eelecAlon*.

rtr

i•flflftfl Rrnn’t ffldthrtiOf a ( Men'# d'ltiitne Bed-ton, and Mtow.)

to/FV. mho tmirr* v omum* ffo«fr « manmt a^oa.TNfifiE ARE THÊ OATS TO OST IN 
TOUCH WITH THfi NEW SILKS

For the now alike thle season «re 
worth knowing, und whan Is more. 
F A. tipkeman'e 6411k fieetlon Is mak 
Ing sn unusually fine display of them 
right now Recent arrivals bring the 
stock to a most satisfying state of 
onmpleteii-»», eo much *0. that women 
may cheese Dfeesee and Wahls an< 
go forwerd WMl, the malting with g 
rail sense pf wrepity, for Dykemsn'e 
Silks are right to style, right In quel- 
It#, right to price. In the matter of 
Hleck «11*6 ospeclellv ft to well to 
remember that not all grad 
liable In weave and 
economy te pay a t 
and get Black Silks that wear well 
then to ear# the difference and here 
dlrappotogment Instead of service.

A. Dyheman'e «like are chosen 
so carefully .efid the manufaetuiwa 

them meet conform to 
standard that It I» abao

IThai Word Bargain
contribute nee

The Royal Arina f. O D. E, at thelf 
meeting held yesterday afternoon In 
Ihe Orange Hall, voted «i«0 to the 
War MemoiW Fund, a«d Hi tt to
wards the passes# of a solfiler'a wife 
In England. Finns were made tor e 
(lance to he hand later A ring donated 
hr Mrs twchsrd Hn.i-r for Child 
Welfare Work. Was drawn, Mrs Fred 
Nice of Frtoee Street. Wert side, hold
ing the kinky ticket. No M2 Xfs, T. 
H Carter, regent, presided to rester-

as ere re
dye—It Is actueJ 

rifle more â yard
doesn't mean as much in many shops as In this—especially 
when FUR BARGAINS are announced here.

Just see what PAGE FIVE says In the space with 
our name on it. Reading it should help you save money.

TNS KINO'» DAUGHTERS 
Mlee Thome, Mre. C. C. James, Mies 

Thompson and Miss Cooper, member 
of the Prorfbcfal Bsecntlve of the 
meg's Deughtero, are egpected to Ihe 
city fhls morning te meet the Ixx-nl 
Ftoewetlte to coeiference regarding tira 
openfwg of the Fraser Memorial Home 
for aged men and women to Frederie-I . *— 

An open meeting ed (he Order “HeàmeEed 
will far held also O

who supply
inch e high ■OBUIH
hit sly eats to do year Spring boring 
there

wday's meeting.(toy
resuKed e« NrlloWe: President, Mrs. 
tieott ; eurretwry • er insurer, Mrs 
Baglri: rcrordin* wretwfy, Mrs.
newer. 76# rrce-prcridenr
toSBIM Sin I ewes rwewrawd

cef J ft KtrkpetrlcS, of Heheo 
Junction. Is e visitor to 
iurnmg from Truro, N S
m trairas

I»St John, re
. to hie home

«IâI,” r-aad «P

• rv ......... .
m..

M
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i thine of beevtr. a poor 
an that, VnlvaHrteh.la the 
WATER PROOF When 
ted wall hot. aoape water 
id by the Twentieth On- TORCHY and SHORTY STORES * i

LOUISrSvERSES THECLOCK ^ ’ 1—
“With a sentimental interest, no 

doubt, in some sweet young thing who 
dancee or «tags, or thinks she doen," 
comments Mr. Robert. -Anyway, look 
him up."

%i*h tor any room In the 
e. And remember— 
VÀIRN8SH PURPOSE.

\.IM1TED } inside of three minutes." 
"And then?*'

• I say, young man," says he, grab 
oin me by the elbow. “Wasn’t I right 
about Louise?"

“You had the dope," says I. "Some 
queen, even if tile is near the forty 
mark."

“And only imagine," he adds, “within 
a Ye»* or »he may be a grandmother"* 

,at <*on t these days,” say*
I. "It’s gettin’ so you can hawHy teti 
the grandmothers from the rampe °

And when I said that I expect I un. 
worn d ^ Wh0le 8tock of wle<lom about

"Just a moment, young man," says 
he, breathin’ a bit heavy. “I—I eon. 
fees this is all rather disturbin’.”

It was easy to see that. He's fum
blin' nervous with a gold cigarette case 
and his hand trembles so he can hanky 
hold a match. Maybe some of that was 
due to his long record as a whiteway 
rounder. The puffy bags under the 
eyes and the deep face lines couldn't 
have been worked up sudden though.

"Can you guess how long it has been 
since I have appeared in a church?" he 
goes on. “Not since Louise and I were 
married. And I imagine I wasn't a 
particularly appropriate figure to be 
there even then. I fear I've changed 
some, too. 
how do you think I would look before 
the altar?"

"Oh, I'm no judge,” says I. "And I 
expect that with a clean shave and In 
a frock coat—"

“No," he breaks in, “I can't see my
self doing it. Not before aH that mob. 
How many guests did you say?"

‘'Only a thousand or so,” says Î.
He shudders. ‘iHow nice!" says he. 

"I can hear ’em whispering to each 
other. ‘Yes, that’s her father—Dkk 
Harry, you know. She divorced him 
and they say—’ No, no. I—I couldn’t 
do It. You tell Louise that— Oh, by 
the way! What about her? She roust 
have changed, too. Rattier stout by 
this time, I supposer*

“I shouldn’t say so,” says I "Course 
I don't know what she used to be, but 
Yd call her more or less classy."

“But she is—let me see—almost 
forty,” he insists,

“You don’t mean it?" says I openin’ 
my mouth to register surprise. This 
looked like a good line to me and I 
thought I’d push it. “Course," I goes 
on. "with a daughter old enough to 
wear orange blossoms, I might have 
figured that for myself. But I’ll be 
hanged If she looks it. Why, lots of 
folks take her and Polly for sisters.”

He’s satin’ that op, you can see. 
"Hm-nvm!” says he, rabbin’ his chin. 
"I suppose I would be expected to—er 
—meet her there?"

T believe the program is for you to 
take her to the church and bring her 
back for the reception," says I. “Yes, 
you’d have a chance for quite a re
union.”

"I wonder how It would seem talk
ing to Louise again," says he.

"Might be a little awkward at first," 
says I. “but—”

“Bo you know.” he breaks in, ”1 be
lieve I should like It If you think she’s 
good looking now, young man, you 

at 22 or at 
And now I 

suppose she’s like a full blown rose, 
perfect exquisite ?"

“Oh, I don’t mean shefs any ravin’ 
beauty,” eaya I, hedgln.’

“You don’t, eh?” says he, "Well, I’d 
Just like to see. You may tell her that 
1 will— No, I’ll ’phone her myself. 
Where Is she?”

And all the stallin’ around I could do 
didn’t jar him away from that idea. 
He seems to have forgotten all about 
this Mabel person who was going to 
sing. He wanted to oajl up Louise 
right away. And he did.

So I don’t have any chesty bulletin 
to hand Mr. Robert when I gets 'back.

"Well?” says he. “Did you induce 
him to give the right answer?"

"Almost," says I. "Had him panicky

Mr. Robert.
"I overdid the act," says I. “Talked 

too much. He’s coming."
Mr. Robert shrugs his shoulders. 

"Serves Bruce right," says he. 
wonder, though, how Louise will take

ye during Marsh.

It was one of Mr. Robert *e cote little 
Ideae, you might know. He’s an easy 
boss in a good many ways and I have 
•till to run aorosa a job that I’d swap 
mine for, the pay envelopes being 
fifty-fifty. But say, when it comes to 
usin’ a private sec. tree and careless 
he sure Is an ace of aces.

Maybe you don’t remember, but I 
tfmoet picked out hie wife for him, and

the long distance record as a patient 
waiter, and I understand It was only 
when little Miss Polly got old enough 
to hint to Mommer that Uncle Bruce 
would auk her first rate as a stepdaddy 
that the match was finally pulled off.

And now Polly, who's barely finished 
at boardin’ school, has announced that 
she intends to get married herself. 
Mammer has begged her weepy not to

Scotch Presbyterian family. Bruce 
Mackey did, and while he was easy 
ffoln' about most things now and then 
he’d bob up with some hard-shell ideas 
like this. Principles, he called 
Couldn’t get away- from ’em.

“Hope you wouldn’t,’’ says Bruce. 
“But I see no other way. You ought 
to go to the church with him, and he 
ought to bring you home afterwards.

“1
by push in' through a lot of doors 

ad “Keep Out" signs on 'em, and
And Item. that h

givln’ the quick back up to a few fresh 
office boys, I trails «Mr. Dick Harring
ton Into the dark, front of a theatre 
where he’s slttln’ with the producer 
and four of the seven authors ef the 
piece watch In’ a stage full of mort» or 
leas young ladles in street clothes who 
are listenin' eort of bored while a bald- 
headed party In his shirt sleeves asks 
’em for the love of Mike can’t they 
move a little leas lllçe they was all 
spavined. <

Don’t strike me as just the place to 
ask a man will he stand up in church 
and help his daughter get married, but 
I had my orders. I slips into a seat 
back of him, raps him on the shoulder, 
and whispers how 1 have a message 
tor him from his wife as was.

“From Louise?" says he. “The devil 
you say!"

“I could put It better,” I suggests, 
"If we could find a place where there 
wasn’t qute so much competition.”

"Very well," says he. "Let’s go beck 
to the office. And by the way, Marsbon, 
when you get to that song of Mabel’s 
hold it until I’m through with this 
young man.”

For a couple of days she took It 
hard. Just talking over the ’phone 
with Dick Harrington left her weak 
and nervous. Said she couldn’t sleep 
all that night for thinking what it 
would be like to meet an ex-hobby that 
she hadn’t 
to picture how he would look, and how 
she would took to him. Then She 
braced up.

“If I must go through it,” she con
fides to Mrs. Robert, “I mean to look 
my best."

Isn’t that the female instinct for 
you?

As a matter of fact I’d kind of 
thrown it into him a bit strong about 
what a stunner she was. Oh, kind of 
nice lookin’, fair figure, and traces of 
a peaches and cream complexion. 
There was still quite a high voltage 
sparkle In the trustin’ blue eyes and 
thle cbeek dhnpiles wlwistill do*x (busi
ness. But she was caxryln’ more or 
less excess weight for her height and 
there was the beginnings of a double 
chin. Besides, she always dressed 
quiet and sort of matronly.

From the remarks I heard Vee make, 
though, Just 'before the weddhY, I 
judged that Louise intended to go the 
limit. While she was outilttln’ Folly 
with the snappiest -Stuff to be found in 
the Fifth Avenue shops she picked 
some for herself. 1 understand, too, 
that she was me kin’ reg'lar trips to a 
beauty parlor, and all that.

"How foolish!” I says to Vee. “I 
hope when you get to be forty you 
won’t try to buy your way back to 25. 
It simply can’t be done.’’

"Really?’’ says Vee, givin’ me one of 
them quitsln’ looks.

And say, that’s my last stab at giv
ln’ off the wise stuff about the noee 
powderin’ sex. Pos-l-tively. For I've 
seen Louise turn the clock back. 
Uh-huh ! I can’t tell how It was done, 
or go into details of the results, but 
when tiie sails into that front pew on 
the big, day, with Dick Harrington 
trailin' befotlmd, I takes one glance at 
her and goes bug-eyed. Was she a 
stunner? I’ll gurgle so. What had 
become of that extra 20 pounds 
wouldn’t even try to guess. But she’s 
right there with the svelte figure, the 
school glrly flush, and the sparklin’ 
eyee. Maybe it was the way the gown 
was built. Fits like the peel un a 
banana. Or the pert way she holds 
her bead, or the general excitement of 
the occasion. Anyway, mighty few 20- 
yearold screen favorites would have 
had anything on her.

As for Dick Harry— Well, he’s 
spruced up quite a bit himself, but 
you’d never mistake who’s had a clean 
shave and a face massage. And he 
just can’t seem to see anything but 
Louise. Even when he has to leave and 
join the bridal procession his eyes 
wander back to that front pew where 
she was waitin’. And after it's all 
over I sees him watchin’ her fascinated 
while .she chatters along lively.

I wasn't lookin’ to get his verdict at 
all, but later on, as I’m makin' myself 
useful at the reception. I runs across 
him just as he's slippin' away.

f Hat for eo long. She tried
WONDERFUL GROWTH 
OF SALVATION ARMY

i.l,

r Frankly now, young>*'% V51
TWj

)men
Developed from “The Christ

ian Mission," Held in a 
Tent in London, to a World 
Wide Position of Force and 
Power.

%]early Spring effort in 
iode rate prices. Out 
rove both interesting 
i exceptional values. L th.

Me ;>hi L
Away beck to 1876. when the gal 

v&tton Army er.
<Sirtrten Mission.” the battle hymn 
for the year was "A Brighter Day Is 
Coming." The significance of tille le 
that a brighter day has coma, for the 
Salvation Army. The grip vrtdnh it 
bae upon mankind today ie world 
wide. Its opportunities tor service 
tremendous.

u I
/ known ae "The

rLimited >s 7(i <
f/k $ And when he’s towed me to the man

ager’s sanctum he demands: "Weil, 
what's gone wrong with Louise?”

"Nothing much,” say* I. "except that 
Mias Polly is plannln to be married 
soon."

"Married!" he gasps. “Polly? Why, 
she’s only a child!"

“Noe at half past nineteen,” saye I. 
"I should call her considerable young 
lady.”

“Well, I’M be Wanked!’’ says he. 
"Little Polly grown up and wanting to 
be married! She ought to be spanked 
instead. What are they after; my con
sent, eh?"

“Oh, no,” saye I. "It's all settled. 
Twenty-fifth of next month at St. 
Luke’s. You’re cast for the giving 
away act.”

“Wha-e-a-t?" says he, his heavy un
der jaw eaggln’ astonished. "Me?"

“Other’s usually do,” says L "when 
they’re handy.”

"And in good Standing,’’ he adds. 
“You—er—know the circumstances, 1 
presume?”

“Nh-huh,’' says I. “Dont seem to 
make any difference to them, though. 
They’ve got you down for the part. 
Church weddln’, you know; big mob. 
swell affair. 1 expect that’s why they 
think everything ought to be accordin'

"Oh, we shall demand ho miracles." 
says he. “But you understand the sit
uation. Mr. Mackey's conscience is on 
the rampage and he's making (this sac
rifice as a peace offering. If the altar 
fires consume it, that's hie look out. 
You get me, I presume?”

“Oh, sure!” says 1 “Seqrtaf a pdoce 
wasn’t your’

Just the same. I’m started out at 
2.30 Monday afternoon to Interview 
Mr. Dick Harrington on something in
timate and personal. Mr. Robert has 
been ’phonin’ his htw office and found 
tttot Mr. Harrington can probably be 
located best up in the Empire Theatre

Its growth and useful
ness since then has been eo extensive 
that today, in every part of the world, 
its influence is felt.

In 1879 there was a conference in 
England. It was atteetied (by all the 
Officers of the Ml sad on. There 
weren’t many. The Mission had not 
gone into foreign fields, them Ooen- 
mtisstoner Richards, now head of the 
Salvation Army in Obsum1& East was 
there. He recall® those days, when 
he has a minute to spare, and tells of 
the Army ae it was in the (beginning.

%rs
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t at a reliable WASHING 
ting In about ana-third the 
angth. » when she'd eat the date he taras over 

all the rest of the details to me, even 
to providin’ a minister and arrangin’ 
Ids bridal tour. Honest, I expect when 
the time comes for him to step up and 
be measured for a Bet of wings and 
a halo he’ll look around for me to hold 
hie place In the line until his 
comes. And he won't be quite satisfied 
with the arrangements unless I'm on 
hand.

So I ought to be prepared for most 
. any old assignment to be hung on the 

hook. 1 must say, though, that in the 
case of this domestic mix-up of Mrs. 
Bruce Mackey’s I was caught gawpin’ 
on and unsuspectin’. In foot, I was 
•motherin' a mild snicker at the sit
uation, not dreasnin’ that I’d ever get 
any nearer to it than you would to 
some fool movie plot, you might be 
watohin’ worked out on the screen.

We happens to crash right into the 
middle of it. Vee and me. when he 
drops in for our Usual Sunday after
noon call on the Bllinses and finds 
these week-end guests of theirs puttin’ 
It up to Mr. and Mrs. Robert to tell 
'em what they ought to do. Course, 
this Mrs. Mackey is an old friend of 
Mrs. Robert's and we'd seen ’em ‘both 
out there before; in fact, we’d met ’em 
when she was Mrs. Richard Marring, 
ton and Bruce was just a sympathetic 
bachelor sort of danglin’ around and 
makin’ himself useful. So it wasn't 
quite as If they'd sprung the thing on 
total etrangers.

And, anyway, it don't rate very rank 
as a scandal. Not as scandals run. 
This No, 1 hubby, Harrington had, sim
ply got what was coming to him, only 
a little late. Never was cut out to 
play the lead in a quiet domestic 
sketch. Not with hie temperament and 
habits. Hardly. Besides, he was well 
along in his spoJty Career when he dis
covered this 19-year-old pippin with 
the trustin’ blue eyes and the fascinat
in’ cheek dimples. But you cant tall 
tf bad egg just by glancin' at the shell, 
and she didn’t stop to hold him in front 
of a candle. Lucky for the suspender 
wearln' sex there ain’t any such pre
nuptial test as that, eh? She simply 
tucked her heed down jufft above the 
top pearl stud, I suppose, and said she 
would be hls'n without Inquirin’ if that 
oocktail breath of bis was a regular 
thing or just an accident.

(But she wasn’t long In flndin' out 
that it was chronic. Oh yes. He 
wasn’t known along Broadway as Dick 
Harry f$>r nothing. He might be more 
or lees* of a success as a corporation 
lawyer between 10.30 and 0 p. m. in 
the daytime, but after the shades of 
night was well tied down and the 
cabarets 'begun tukln’ the ltd off he 
Was apt to be mistin' from the fam’ly 
fireside. Wine, women and the deuces 
wild was his specialties, and when 
little wlfle tried to read the riot act 
to him at 8 a. m. he just naturally told 
her where she gut off. And on occa
sions, when the deuces hadn't been 
runnin’ hie way, or the night had been 
wilder than usual, he was quite rough 
about It.

Yet she'd stood for thftVfrort of thing 
tins long years before applyln’ for a 

it. of course, with the 
little girl and a mod- 

He didn’t

hake the high dive so young and 
pointed out where she made her own 
big mistake in that line. But Folly 
comes back at her by declarin' that her 
Billy Is a nice boy. There’s no denyin’ 
that. Young Mr. Curtis seems to be 
as good as they come. He’d missed out 
on hie last year at college, but he’d 
■pent It In an aviation camp and he 
was just worktn’ up quite a rep, as 
pilot of a bombin’ plafle when the 
closed season on Huii towns was de
clared one eleventh of November. Then 
he'd come back modest to help his 
father run the slno and tinplate trhst, 
or something like that and was payin’ 
atriot attention to business until he 
met Folly at a football game. After 
that he had only one aim In life, which 
was leading Polly to the middle aisle 
with the organ playin' that breath of 
Eden piece.

Well, what was a fond mommer to 
do in a case like that? Polly admits 
being a young person, but she insists 
that she knows what she wants. And 
one really couldn’t find any fault with 
Billy. She had had Bruce took up his 
record and, barrin’ a few little 9 a. m. 
police court dates made for him by 
grouchy traffic cops, It was as clean as 
a new khirt front. True, he had been 
born in Brooklyn, but his family had 
moved to Madison Avenue before he 
was old enough to feel the effects.

He needn’t stay for the reception un
less he wants to. But as Polly’s

XMi, don’t go over all that again," 
she breaks in. “I suppose I must do 
it. That is, If he’s willing. I’ll write 
him and ask it he Is.”

"No,” says Bruce. ”1 don’t think you 
ought to write. This is such a per
sonal matter and a letter might seem— 
well, too formal.”

'«What shall'I do, then?’’ demands 
Mrs. Mackey. “Telephone?”

“I hardly think one should telephone 
a message of that sort,” saye Bruce. 
"Someone ought to see him, explain the 
situation, and get his reply directly."

"Then you go, Bruce, dear,” suggests 
Mrs. Mackey.

No, he shies at that. “Dick would 
resent my coming on such an errand," 
says Bruce. "Besides, 1 should feel 
obliged to urge him that it was hie 
duty to go. and if he feels Inclined to 
refuse— Well, of course, we have done 
our part."

"Then you rather hope he'll refuse 
to come?” she asks.

110.00.
iiaranteed from one te five 

......... 18.48 to $9.00
Met In a Tant.

tee .... Ttie late General Booth held hk 
first meetings in a tent in Bast Lon
don," ®a*d the Commissioner, 
published a paper called The East 

I 1 -ondou Magazine ’ The organtzattac 
thrived. It grew and grew until it be
came Isnown as the Christian Mission. 
The paper grow and -waa called The 
Christian Mission’ also. And rare old 
books they are. The Christian Mis
sion' waa edited by Rev 
Booth and contained many 
from his pen. 
or was Mrs. Booth, while G. 8. Rati- 
ton wrote for it extensively.

"What a change has come about 
tince those days,” Commissioner Rich
ards remarked. In reply to Question* 
he stated that since the Mttle meeting 
in 1879 he had served in South Afri
ca, New Zealand, Denmark, Uruguay, 
Sweden. Norway. Jamaica. Panama, 
Trinidad, Banbadoes and Australia, 
three times—and now in Canada.

turn
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should have seen her at 19, 
25. What an ass I was! Wfllliam 
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i Practical styles.

“I don’t ask myself to think any 
such thing,” says Bruce. “It wouldn't 
be right. But if 
to it would be rather a relief, wouldn't 
It? In that case 1 suppose 1 should be 
obliged to act in his stead. He ought 
to be asked, though.”

he should decide not London's Big Charge.
For some years Commissioner Rich

ards had charge of the Men's Social 
work in England 
magnitude of this work may be gained 
when it is stated that there were 10. 
OOu derelicts to be cared for. Then 
he became chief secretary to Commis
sioner Howard wiio recently resigned 
as Chief of the Staff and Second in 
Command For four years CammtHatioti 
er Richards was Chief Secretary to 
Commander Eva Booth in London.

Suddenly the enthusiasm of the work 
seemed to thrill him as he talked. "But 
as much as we have grown, as much 
as our work has been organized, the 
calls from this Territory for greater 
eervioe are incessant There is mucu 
to be done—so nrodh. There never 
was a day In our history when work 
er« were needed as they are toda>.’’

Some idea of theSo at last Mrs. Mackey had given In. 
Things had gone so far as settlin' the 
date for the weddin’. It was to be 
some whale of an affair, too, for both 
the young folks had a lot of friends 
and on the Curtis side especially there 
was a big callin' list to get invitations. 
Nothing but a good-eized church would 
hold ’em all.

Which was where Bruce Macey usu
ally a mild eort of party and kind of 
retirin’, had come forward with the 
balky behavior.

“What do you think?” saye Mrs. 
Bruce. “He says he won’t go near the 
church.”

“Eh?” demands Mr. Robert, turnin' 
to him. "What do you mean by that 
Bruce?”

Mr. Mackey shakes his head stub
born. “Think 1 can stand up there be
fore a thousand or more

Mr. Robert chuckles. “I wish I had 
an acrobatic conscience such as yours, 
Bruce,” says he. "I could amuse my
self for hours watching it turn flip, 
flops.”

“To bad yours died eo young,” Bruce 
raps back at him.

'X)h, I don't know,” says Mr. Robert 
“There are compensations. I don’t 
grow dizzy trying to follow It when It 
gets frisky. To get back to the main 
argument, however; just how do you 
think the news should be broken to 
Dick Harrington?”

“Someone ought to go to see him,” 
says Bruce ; “a—a person who could 
state the circumstances fairly and 
sound him out to see how he felt about 
It. You know? Someone who would— 
er—”

"Do the job like a Turkish diplomat 
inviting an Armenian revolutionist to 
come and dine with him in some se
cluded mosque at daybreak, eh?” aeka 
Mr. Robert. “Politê, but not insistent, 
I suppose?”

"Oh, something like that,” says 
Bruce.

"He’s right here,” says Mr. Robert
“I beg pardon?” says Bruce, starin’.
"Torchy,” says Mr. Robert. “He ll 

do U with finesse and finish, and if 
there's any way of getting Dick to 
hang back by pretending to push him 
ahead our young friend who cerebrates 
in high speed will discover the same."

"Ah, come, Mr. Robert ! ” saye I.
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To Investigate Dismissal
Of College Professors

a people and 
five Polly away?” says he. "No. I—1 
simply can’t do It."

“But what?" insists Mrs. Robert.
“Well, she Isn’t my daughter,” says 

he, “and it Isn’t my place to be there. 
Dick should do It.”

1

and three button styles prom- 
ting in .plain colors, pencil 
and fancy mixtures, 
ent showing and

Regina, Saak.. March 6.—The in
vestigation by the Court of King s 
Bench into the dismissals of Robert D. 
Ma»eLaurin, professor of chemistry, 
John L Hogg, professor of physic*. 
Ira A. Mavkay. professor of law and 
science, and S. E. Greenway. director 
of agriculture extension education, 
from their rwpeoiive positions in the 
University of Saskatchewan. w-IB be 
held during the next sitting of the 
Court of King’s Bench at Saskatoon. 
This sitting will open March 9

rly •'But don’t you see, Bruce,” protests 
Mrs. Mackey, “that it he did I—I 
should have to—to meet him again?”Section, 2nd floor.)

>
"What of it?” says Bruce. "It isn’t 

likely he’d beat you in church. And as 
he is Polly's father he ought to be the 
one to give her away. That’s only 
right and proper, as I see It.”

And there was no arguin’ him out 
of that notion. He came from an old

;
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•rate alimony allowance, 
even file an answer, eo it was all done 
quiet with no stories in the newspap
ers. And then for eight or ten years 
•he’d lived by bereelf, just devotin' 
all her time to little Polly, sendln’ her 
to eetsool, chuturnin' with her durin’ vo
cations, and tryln' to make her forget 
that she had a daddy in the discards.

Must hare been several tender
hearted male parties who was sorry 
for a lonely grass widow who was * 
perfect 38 and showed dimples when 
•he laughed, but none of 'em seemed to 
have the sty In’ qualities of Bruce 
Mackey He bad » little the edge on 
the others, too, because he was an old 
tatfr friend bavin known DMc Hory 
both before and after he got the <k>- 
nseatle dump. At that, though, he 
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1920
Spring

and
Coats

for

MEN
and

WOMEN
At Special Prices 

—Foi 

Saturday and Monday

Ladies’ 1920 Spring
Suite

Prices from $23 to $65 
Less 10 per cent, for 

Saturday and Monday

Ladies’ 1920 Spring 
Coats

Prices from $15 to $45
Less 10 per cent, for 

Saturday.

Ladies’ Dresses in 
Silk, Voile, Serge

Some of the best styles 
and newest cloths, at the 
lowest prices in town; all 
marked in plain figures less 
10 per cent. Saturday and 
Monday.

Men’s 1920 Spring 
Smite

At prices from $20 to $60 
Less 10 per cent, for 

Saturday and Monday.

Men’s Spring Top
Coats

Both in Cloth and Rain- 
cloth ; made up in the latest 
styles; all marked in plain 
figures, less 10 percent. 
Saturday and Monday.

You can save from S3 to 
$6 by getting your suit now 
and avoid the Easter rush.
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Charming Variety is Shown in the
New Spring Suitsof the recent arrival of a young eon, 

Jaim's Ralph, which took place et New
castle, when Mrs. Lutes was rteMiag
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Davie. 
Mrs. Lutes, (nee Mies Nora Davis), 
with her parents was a former reel- 
dent of this village, where many 
friends extend congratulations.

Mr. Joseph Folkins of Moncton, spent 
Tuesday here, guest of hie daughter, 
Mrs. L V. Wright and Mr. Wright.

Mr. E. L. Perkins of Norton, wae a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Welle on 
Wednesday.

Mise Evelyn Robinson of the local 
teaching staff, spent the week-end at 
her home in Moncton.

Mrs. J .Burton Doherty and Mille 
daughter, Gertrude, were guests of 
Mrs. Doherty s mother. Mrs. Henry 
Parlee on Tuesday.

Mrs. Archibald Oroake of St Mar- 
tine-by-the-Stia, Is spending some 
weeks with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore MoKnight.

Sympathy le expreeeed tor Mre. A. 
H. Wilcox in the recent death of her 
uteoe. Beetee Dougam of Hampstead, 
whose early death occurred In Toronto, 
where she was a nurse in training.
Mr. Otty Keith has sufflolently recov

ered to return from the Jordan Sani
tarium, where he has been undergoing 
treatment since returning from over
seas.

Roy Dontel McDonald, Letoater street, 
St. John.

Dir. CHarence Conway returned to
Baltimore on Monday evening, 
l^ewte Conway returned to his home 
In Sydney.

Mr. Robert Langstrotfc of 1-abknan. 
ts a guest of W11 Mam Langstroth.

Mrs. Kerr w 
aide Inn on Friday.

Mro. Kan nie has returned from a 
short visit to Moncton.

Ldtilo Mias Isabel Srovflt who has 
been visiting her grand parents Mr. 
and Mrs O. M. Wilson has returned 
to St. John.

Frederictoni

Mr.
Fredericton, March 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 

T. Carleton Allen left on Saturday af
ternoon (or Montreal, where they will 
spend some weeks with their eon. Mr. 
V. H. Alton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory also left, 
tor Montreal on Saturday evening to 
spend a few days.

Mrs. Bedell of Andover. Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. LeB. R. Bull, Univers
ity Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Baird toft on 
Monday for an extended trip to the 
Pacific Coast. They will go through 
New York and then the western states 
and return through the western prov
inces.

Miss Helen Richardson has gone to 
St. John for a few days.

Mrs. S. F. A. Wainwright left on 
Tuesday for St. John, where she will 
spend a few days, the guest of Mrs. 
A. C. Skelton.

Miss Hunter entertained the Coeds 
on Saturday afternoon at her home on 
Waterloo Row. Miss Hunter was as
sisted in serving her guests by Miss 
Sadie Thompson. Mrs. J. E. Page. The 
contest prizes were won by Margaret 
Hall and Miss Betty Morrison.

Mrs. Robt. Fitz-Randolph returned 
on Wednesday from an extended trip 
to Montreal and Toronto.

The many friends of Mrs. O. S. Croc
ket will .regret to learn that she to 
seriously ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. H. A. Taylor entertained a few 
ladies at a delightful sewing party on 
Wednesday evening last.

Miss Greta Macnutt entertained in
formally at the tea hour, Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. H. Shaw and Mias Irma Shaw, 
who have spent the past few days in 
St. John, are in the city the gueats 
of Mr. and. Mrs. LeB. R. Bull.

The many friends of Miss Haze’ 
Campbell will regret to toarn that her 
condition during tihe pact few days 
shows no improvement and only slight 
hopes are held out tor her recovery

On Thursday afternoon Miss Mar
jorie Tracey was hostess at an enjoy
able tea at her home on Church street. 
She received her guests in a becoming 
little gown of blue erepe-de-chene and 
velvet, and was assisted in receiving 
her guests by her mother, who wore 
burgundy velvet. Mrs. W. D. Wilson 
presided over the tea table, which had 
a large bowl of daffodils as a centre
piece, and was assisted iu serving by 
Miss Amanda Quinn. Bessie Morrison 
and Margaret Chestnut 
Crowe ushered the guests to the din
ing-room while Miss Helen Crowe open
ed the door.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chestnut are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby 
girl, Helen Turnbull, at their home in 
Halifax. Mrs. Chestnut was formerly 
Miss Edgecombe of this city.

Miss Ella Thorne was hostess at a 
dinner party at her home on Char
lotte street, Monday evening, when 
covers were laid for eight.

Over forty attended the annual ham- 
uxerfest held at the Springhill Hall by 
the Forestry Students of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick on Monday ev
ening. The party drove from the city 
and soon after the arrival a turkey 
supper was served. After the usual 
toast list was carried out the party 
enjoyed college songs, -etc., and then 
returned to the city shortly after mid
night

On Friday evening the members of 
the choir of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church enjoyed a delightful toboggan 
party on York street bill, afterward go
ing to the home of Mr. and Mrs H. P. 
Baird for refreshments.

a guest at the Way- A* exclusive in intrinsic 
values as in artistic merit

;v.
Elegant new tailor-mades, that for their 
riches» of material», beauty of design 
and faultless tailoring are simply irre
proachable. You’ll marvel at the com
prehensive and ultra-distinctive displays 
now on presentation.

Many very late modela are finished with 
•ilk braid and show smartly narrow belts 
and novel collar arrangements.

Quite as much of their charm, however, 
is due to the superior quality of the fab
ric» as to the styles themselves. The tail
ored type clings to navy blue and appears 
in Tricotine, Serge. Jersey, Super-Twill.

Hampton Village

rHampton Village, March 5—Misa 
Marguerite Adams entertained a few 
friends at bridge on Saturday evening. 
The guest» included Mias Josephine 
Scribner Misa Fannie Langstroth Mis» 
GUtddls Smith Mise Helen 
Mtes Marjorie Barnes, Miss Louise 
Scribner. Miss Mable Smith. Mr. Ren 
Smith. Mr. Harry Warueford, Mr. Kel- 
tie Kennedy, Mr. Bryant Fair weather, 
Mr. Robert Hallett. Mr. Fred Chip 
man, Mr. Maynard Scribner, Mr. lirlc 
Warnaford. Mr. Jamies Adams. Prizes 
were woe by Miss Helen Corbett and 
Mr. Robert Hallett. At the close of 
the evening the hostess on behalf of 
the gutssts presented Miss Scribner 
wteli u handsome Maderia luncheon 
set. -in view of her approaching mar 
riage which will take place in Boston 
early in April

Mise Marguerite .Adams and Mr. 
Fred) Chipman who are spending the 
winter in Boston spent Sunday at 
their homes.

I y
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iyCorbett,
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HaMany congratulations are forthcom

ing to Rev. and Mre. T. B. Wetnwxre 
now of St. Martins, over the recent ad
vent of twin daughters in their home.

Rev. and Mrs. Wetmore were former
ly residents at !.g>wer MlUotreom, 
where Mr. Wetmore had charge of the 
Baptist pastorate, including the church 
In Apohaqui."

/

Ai
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5?eats at the home of Geo.Wek-end 
B. Jones, 
were Miss 
Frank McMulkin.

Mr. W. H. Stratton of Monoton, waa 
a guest over the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely.

W. A. Jones was in SL John this 
week attending the spring wholesale 
millinery openings.

Mrs. R. B. Reid left on Tuesday to 
spend some time with her parents in 
Fredericton. Mr. Reid accompanied 
Mrs. Reid to St. John.

A spacious sled drawn by powerful 
horses, conveyed a happy party of the 
youth and beauty of the village to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Oothers 
of Berwick on Friday evening lest, 
where in the usual hospitable manner 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crothere, they were 
warmly welcomed after the delightful 
moonlight ride of five miles over the 
snow-clad countryside. Awaiting them 
were a party of friends of the neigh
boring community of Berwick, the two 
parties Joining most congenially in the 
evening's entertainment. Several 
rooms In the spacious residence were 
set aside for dancing while others 
enjoyed their favorite games else
where. A delicious supper waa the 
culmination of the pleasant evening, 
when the party chaperoned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Bell, Jr., made the re
turn home to the village giving ex
pression to their joyous spirits by loud 
and lusty cheers for their hoet and 
hostess and all concerned.

Miss Vida V. Reid of Oxford, N. 8., 
spent Thursday and Friday with her 
frleud, Miss Greta F. Connely. Miss 
Reid had been in St. John for a week 
attending the wholesale millinery open
ings and was enroute to Bathurst 
where she will be engaged in millinery 
for the season.

gu-
M L.A., and Mrs. Jones 
Bessie Robinson and Mr.

v
Mr. and Mrs. Car veil, who have 

been spending the winter at the sta
tion. have returned to tifoeir home.

Mi-ss Eva Homard spent. Sunday at 
her home.

Misses Louise and Joseiphtoe Scrib
ner spent Monday ami Tuesday at 
Rotlveeay, the guest of Mre. Hender
son.

y$40 to $150 v

Mrs. Judson Slipphas returned from 
Hampstead where she has been at
tending the funeral of her father.

Mrs. Edgar Fairweather and Mtes 
Daphne has returned home after a 
four month's visit in Montreal.

Misses Geraldine and Anna (Tody of 
St. John, were guests of Mrs. Leonard 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fairweather 
have returned to their home, Li wer 
Norton after spending the winter at 
Perry Point.

Blouses Hosieiy
Pt» SPRINGFOR SPRING

are arriving daily and are so 
noticeably different and really 
exclusive that they are truly 
Irresistible.

is here in great abundance. 
Gothams, Holeproof, Venus, 
Mercury, and other makes in 
your favorite shading.

Mre. U. K.

Apohaqui
WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.Apohaqui, March 4.—The health of 

the community in générai shows a 
marked improvement over the recent 
weeks, when a considerable amount of 
sickness prevailed. None of the cases, 
however, have terminated fatally, but 
rather those who have been victims of 
the grippe and its kindred complica
tions, are rapidly recovering their nor
mal condition of health.

Mrs. Chipuiau Sheck of Saskatoon, 
spent part of this week guests of 
friends here.

Miss Delia Qanong returned this 
week to resume her duties with Jones 
Bros., after a three week's vacation 
at her home in Mountaindule.

Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Lutee, Moncton, were pleased to hear

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., ltd. 
King Street

I

y «Hampton Q,
IdHampton Station, March 6.- Mr. and 

Mrs F. M Sproule gave am enjoyable 
dance to the young people of Hamp
ton on Saturday evening The guest* 
included. Mr. awl Mrs. Knowlton, Mr 
and Mro. F. Compton. Miss Fannie 
langstroth. Miss Gl&ddis Smith, Miss 
Josephine Scribner, Mise Marguerite 
Adams. Mias Helen Corbett, Mios Al« 
oerta Crandall, Mtes Louie* Scribner, 
Miss Marjorie Barnes, Mias Eva Ap
pleby. Mr. Ren Smith, Mr. Keltie Ken
nedy, Mr. Bryant Fairweather, Mr. 
Guilford FtewelMng, Mr. L'orbe» Hal- 
lett. Frank Bartlett. Kenneth Robb.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore has returned 
from a visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Carvetfl, who 
has been occupying the Rltohie cot- 

Everett street, have returned

1)æ
h

!M
V

h

I
Ml1

ftoge on
to their home on the Village Road.

Mrs. Howard Ryan return till 
Saturday front a visit to Moncton with 
her daughter.

Misa Helen Corbett of St. John, was 
h week-end guest of Mr. and Mr». J. 
Wm. Smith

^nma UmMiers of Fredericton, spent 
Friday with Rev. W. Gordon Lawrence 
and Mrs. l^awrence «t the rectory.

Mr and Mrs. A. C. Thompson and 
spending a few weeks in 6t

m i0
a**'1

/
Jo6®-Mites Glad dis Sniteh of St. John, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mise Stella Wetmore entertaflnod on 
Wednesday afternoon at a thimble 
party. The following guest» were pre
sent: Mrs. Chartes Ooeter, Mrs. F. S 
Porter, Mra. C. B. Wetmore, Mrs. K 
N. Stockford. Mrs. Coates, Mrs. Stan
ley Helps, Mrs. Amluud. Mi»» Bart
lett, Mtes Turnbull.

Mt»s Marjorie Barnes arpent last 
Sunday the guest of Mies Langstroth.

Mrs. L. W. Latrie ta a guost at the 
Wayiride Inn.

Mr. Mowatt of St, John, wa» a 
week-end gueet of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Knowlton.

Mrs. Tennyson McDonald anti Miss 
Alberta Crandall and little Mtes Hetty 
McDonald toft on Monday! for Mon 
treeL

Knox,ShotsMrs. M. A. Quinlan,
89 Germain Street

for wojtce^
SVNOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
Af have been produced In 'a splendid variety of straw 
SC braids which are exclusively Knox.

“The Store of Correct 
Millinery”

.

Tkrj mn $hmm *» natural, tourna, jaAr, Cotauàugt» Mua, 
IfeW Mat, orange and attar brUHtmt itaitl m mmt tu 
oagma. Manj art trimmad milk iauprUd pnggurat touts.

We wish to announce our 
t opening with an elaborate dis

play of Tailored and Dress 
Models, selected for their orig
inality and exclusiveness. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Fine Hatters
Sises 1650

In St John

Mr. and Mr». Mowatt apent Sunday 
tn St. John, guests of Mr». Mowatt’k 
ateter, rM«. Jordan.

Mrs. J. CriindaH left last week for 
Petttcodiwc. Whore she will spend a 
tow week* the gueet of Dr. end Mr» 
▲. CL King.

Mr. *od Mrs Otarie» Knowlton loft 
<m Monday for St. John, whore they
will radio.

> Commencing Monday, 
March 8

U-4,
M

Dr. J. J Ryan of Porto, Franco, 
stoei I» St John loot Sunday and la

or

Mloe Minnie Travée wa» e gueet for
» teat tow wee*» of Mr and Ma»
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1920
Spring

and
Coats

for

MEN

A I

and

VOMEN

CT
t

«
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At Special Prices 

—Foi 

aturday and Monday

W

Ladies’ 1920 Spring
Suits

Prices from $23 to $65 
Less 10 per cent, for 

Saturday and Monday

Ladies’ 1920 Spring 
Coats

Prices from $15 to $45
Less 10 per cent, for 

Saturday.

adies’ Dresses in 
Silk, Voile, Serge

Some of the best styles 
id newest cloths, at the 
west prices in town; all 
arked in plain figures less 
) per cent. Saturday and 
onday.

Men’s 1920 Spring 
Saits

t prices from $20 to $60 
Less 10 per cent, for 

Saturday and Monday.

»

Men’s Spring Top j| )

Coats
nth in Cloth and Rain- 
sth ; made up in the latest 
yles; all marked in plain 
jures, less 10 per cent, 
iturday and Monday.

You can save from $3 to 
j by getting your suit now 
id avoid the Easter rush.

Charlotte St

VILCOX’S,
Cor. Union
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I ^ 'arminS Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses in all 
:i Beauty and . w Reflecting ihose Features of 

Vouth and fxdusiveness so desirable in Smart Apparel

rThe following from the Ottawa Citi- 
**eo <* Febrwry 27th Is of Interest to 
tunny In 8L John and throughout the 
province: “When the booming of the 
«une at three o’clock yesterday after
noon announced the arrival on Parlia- 

HM1 of the representative of the 
BtStieh Grown in Canada for the open- 
fog of tile fourth session of the ISth 
parliament, the scene In the Commons 
Chamber, used temporarily for the oc
casion, was never surpassed in bril- 
Uancy In the years gone by, yet the 
^soteenier or social aide of the open
ing ceremonies was perhaps but little 
considered by the hundreds of repre
sentatives of Canadian officialdom, who 
witt their wives, daughters and slaters,

> foregathered from all parts of the Do
ff minion In view of the world events,
T which have transpired since a Canad

ian parliament was last summoned on 
this historic site. Viewing the rich
ness of thé building and the splendor 
of every appointment In retrospection, 
thoughts turned to the old House of 
Parliament, on the ruins of which this 
magnificent new pile has been erect
ed. The material reconstruction re
minded all of the conditions of war 
weary years and compelled a new opti
mism for a building of a Canadian na
tionhood. Under the direction of Col
onel SL J. Chambers, Gentleman Usher 
of the Black Rod, arrangements were 
perfect In every detail and were the 
mfejecte of ^easing comment. The 

brilliant Indeed. Almost 
•very seat on the floor of the House 
was occupied, and the wives and 
daughters of Parliamentarians were al
most as well represented as in pre- 
•war days. The gowns worn by the 
ladles were beautiful in design and 
color, and mingling with the splendid 
military and naval uniforms, and the 

, more sombre clothes of other gentle
men present, formed a lovely picture.
Hie Excellency the 
sbire, attended by t 
staff, Meat. Colonel the Hon. Harold 
Henderson, O.M.O., Captain the Earl 
of Haddington, M.O., A.D.C., Cap- 
tain D. B. Wallace, M.O., A.D.O.,

.• End Captain O. H. C. Balfour, A.D.C.,
A entered ' the chamber sharp at three, 

accompanied by a number of the of
ficers of the Headquarters Staff. The 
absence of Her Excellency the Duch- 
ess of Devonshire, whose gracious pres- 
•nee ever lends a charm to any state 
function, was noted, as was also that 
of 84r Robert Borden, Premier of Can
ada, and Lady Borden, and the widow 
of the lata lamented leader of the Op
position, Lady Laurier, 
among the ladies were 
daughters of the officials who 
responsible tor the erection of the new 
House of Parliament. ”

• * • an attractive note book, txmnd in pur-
Mlss Merton Moore, Miss Gertrude Pie leather and containing interesting 

ÏSeming and Miss Margaret Paterson views of Canada. In this attractive 
were joint hostesses at a delightful booklet were the autographs of those 
linen «bower on Thursday afternoon present. The guests were Miss Pen- 
last week at the residence of Miss ick, Mrs. W. E. Poster, Mrs. John Mc- 
Moore, in honor of Miss Dolly Brown. Avity, Mrs. M. B. Edwards. Mrs. Lugs- 
At the tea hour Mrs. John E. Moore den, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. A. P. 
presided at the prettily appointed ta- Crocket, Miss Amelia Green and Miss 
hie, which had for decoration Spring Louise Anderson, 
flowers. Among those present were 
Miss Constance Campbell, Miss Mur- 
ray, Sussex, Miss Crawford, Mtes Bar- 
bara Jack, Miss Isabel Jack, Mrs.
Frederick Poster, Mrs. H. Barker, Mies 
Annie Armstrong, Miss Mary Arm
strong, Miss Jeanette Bullock, Miss 
Hear, Miss Prances Kerr, Miss Rosa
mond MoAvity, Miss Margery Bab
bitt, St. Andrews, Miss Leslie Grant,
MIsb Audrey McLeod, Misa Lou Robin

son, Miss Jean Anderson, Mies Agnes 
Anderson, Mies Helen Wilson, Miss 
Catherine McAvlty end Mise Dorothy

bell, T. Sturdee, Mrs. H. R
Robinson, Mrs. Ç. W. dePorest, Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley. Mrs. Walter Poster and 
Mrs. A. C. Skelton.

i

• e
Mm-H. Barker was the hostess at • Mu. Creashan, of Newcastle, la 

an eUojaWe tea on Friday afternoon virtue* her daughter, Mrs D. King
v ' o **"• °2MU? Hamd, Mount Pleasant Avenue.V. White. Spring flowers were used 
for decoration on the prettily arrang
ed tea table, at which Mrs. Frederick 
Poster presided. Assisting with the de
licious refreshments were Mias Mary 
White, Miss Annie Armstrong, Miss 
Agnes Anderson and Mies Audrey Mc
Leod. Among those present were 
Miss Barbara Jack,- Miss Jean Ander
son, Miss Constance Campbell, Mrs.
Harold O. Evans, Miss Lou Robinson,
Miss Jeanette Bullock, Miss Marion 
Moore, Miss Gertrude Fleming, Mins.
Frederick Foster, Miss Isabel Jack,
Miss Rosamond McAvlty, Miss Mar
gery Babbitt, St. Andrews, Mies Leslie 
Grant, Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss Mar
ion Orulkshank, Mies Kathleen Stivr- 
dee and Miss Katherine Holly,

■si:
'jg'Miss Irma Shaw, of Fredericton, 

«pent last week-end the guest of Miss 
Rosamond McAvlty.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hooper left 
this week for New York and Pinehurst.

Major and Mrs. Gerald Furlong, who 
have spent two months with Miss 
Furlong, Union street, left yesterday 
for Quebec.

WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS
Yourchoic* of the Tailored Silhouette,.

f< ji T"“S”' P*,, Twill. - ™ -

» s -sai&tfÆiïftrsïSsaîr
$40.00 to $85.00

*: AU:J
:

\
1

Mrs. Wainwrlght end Hies Helen 
Richardson, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. A: C. Skelton, leave for their 
home in Fredericton this evening.

• • •
Mrs. Kaye, of New York, is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Clifford McAvlty, 
Sydney street.

embroid- Îi ■■ :/

iNEW DRESSES, FROCKS AND GOWNS 
Exquuite fabric» treated “differently”

li ;

I narel1^^ DlC8,c8- FrtKlo and Gowns, exhibited in our Women’s “Ap- I 
: Zc8 °”C a happy eekction n°matter how careful or varied jj

$25.00 to $100.00

WOMEN’S NEW SPRING-TIME COATS
Are here in their full Spring smartness as 

the hrst requisite of a woman’s well.
, chosen wardrobe.

Coats marked not by gew-gaws of orna
mentation but by the skilful handling of 
tailoring details.
Coats of Velour. Crystal Cord and the 
more-than-ever wanted Polo Cloths. With 
extended reefer pockets, with 
belts, metal-buckled.

With row-in-row of stitching; 
with cordinge; with arrow- 
darts.

. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey entertained 
the members of the St. John> (Stone) 
Church, Forward Movement Ladies, 
Committee at the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon last week at her residence, 
Hazen street. Among those present 
were Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. James 
P. Robertson, Mrs. C. W. deforest, 
Mrq, 8. T. Hall, Mrs. Henry Likely, 
Mrs. John Crawford, Mrs. C. S. Pater
son, Mrs. Jubien, Mrs. A E. Flemming, 
M'iss Sad lier. Miss Farmer and Mies 
Muriel Likely,

v : rMrs. F. P. Starr left on Monday 
evening for Virginia Hot Springs.

Mrs. Busby left on Tuesday evening 
for Bangor, Maine, to visit relatives.

Mrs. Bishop, of Bathurst, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs, Roes Hauington, 
Union street

-:b

/
At the recent annual meeting of the 

Municipal Chapter, L O. D. B., Mis. 
Arthur W. Adams was unanimously 
elected Regent

Mrs. Hazen Hansard left on Tuesday 
for Ottawa, en route to her home In 
Winnipeg.

/s

i:
Miss Mary White entertained at 

luncheon at the family residence, Syd
ney street, on Tuesday, in honor of 
Miss Margery Babbitt of St. Andrews. 
The table was beautifully arranged for 
the occasion and had for decoration 
spring flowers, 
marked the place of each guest. Those 
present were Miss Babbitt Miss Rosa
mond MoAvity, Miss Marion Moore, 
Mrs. Douglas White, Miss Lou Robin
son, Mrs. H. Barker, Miss Jean Ander
son, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Els- 
peth McLaren, Miss Leslie Grant and 
Miss Mary Armstrong.

• * •

In honor of Miss Margaret Pentok, 
who was the guest of the Women’s 
Canadian Club while in the city this 
week, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond en
tertained at a delightful luncheon at 
the Royal Hotel on Tuesday. The ar
tistic table decorations were of^daf- 
fodlls and spring flowers. Attractive 
Place cards decorated with Canadian 
violets marked each guests’ place, and 
at the place of the guest of honor was

X*!:
:T :

8,e Duke of Devon- 
he members of his :• • •

Mias Margaret Turnbull, of Hamp
ton, is the guest of Miss Louise Parks, 
Parks street

J:Attractive cards
\ S

».I • • •
Mrs. E. Breese arrived In the city 

yesterday, and is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. L J. D. Landry, Leinster street.

The many friends of Captain and 
Mrs. Gordon L. Geddie, of Regina, are 
congratulating them on the arrival of 
a llttje son at their home on March

V :?

I •jJii\\ •*narrowest4th,

Mr. Thomas H. * McCauley, of Cal- 
«ary, arrived in the city on Monday. 
Mr. McCauley hae rented an apart
ment In Carvili Hall

• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Percy Ooulthurst, of 

Campobello, are being congratulated 
on the arrival of a littlo daughter at 
the Rectory on February 27th.

Included 
wives and

Coats trotteur, three-quarters, * 
hill length.

ii • i;

$21.50 to $78.50

%WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP’

Daniel
London House Head of King St. J | j

Rothesay
\ 1ill•#xRothesay, March 4.—The Duke of 

Rothesay Chapter I.O.D.E. held their 
rogular monthly meeting in the Assem
bly Hall of the Consolidated School, 
this (Thursday) afternoon. The re
gent, Mrs. W. S. Allison, presided, and 
many matters of Importance were dis
cussed. A pleasing feature of the 
meeting was the presence of Miss 
M untie of St. John. Victorian Order 
Nurse, who was luncheoû guest of Mrs.
J. W. Dayid-son and With her attended 
the meeting. Afternoon tea was serv
ed after the business session. *

Over the week-end Bishop Rich- 
ardaon of Fredericton, was guest of 
Rev. Canon Daniel and Mrs. Daniel at 
the rectory. The bishop preached in 
the Rothesay College chapel in the 
morning and in St Paul’s church at 7 
P. m. ,

Miss Emma Cameron of New York 
is here visiting her sister, Mrs. An-
dn?w . children are now visiting Sir Douglas

A weddinK of much local interest and Lady Hazen in St. John.
d^une'rnZ^h °’C»“k Wed,Des' J. J. Graham was here from

SSFJnzsvtzssssr"mem-Hatfield of <5znl>rtdge,d MU,“ MoNeven. Victorian Order
Agnes Mona Breen, daughter of Mr ïïUr!f' h*Lstar,ed a class ln Hom= 
and Mr». Frederick C. Breen of KoUie'. ^Ur5n®a.The,flm placc
say. The hrlde who was given away a . *t'»Tn“oa the Conseil-

Mrs. Walter W. White entertained a, £ 1 ty,
day. in honor of Mra^Ha^enHanro?! îhKatoî “h “h1”**'"' *nd ,0re a **On Ihe^mTn- Monday afternoon the 
of Winnipeg. The table was arti,U=: annual m^n/m Z aïSTZn^h
ally decorated with yellow Jonquils bridesmaid, Woman’s Auxil arv will be held ln theGet Hood’e Sarsaparilla today, and and tulips. The guests were Mr*. Mlss Mar*urtt« Kirkpatrick wore a QUnfiflv orhnnl' 

fior a oaithartic, nothing better than Hansard, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. A. w. i®!7, Pretty dress of taupe satin with vein be electl>(i an(I imDOrtaiu
Hood’s Ptite, in roall doses a gentle Adams, -Mrs. George K. McLeod. Mrs. d *2.a 50uquel of matters decided
laxwttm; laager, an Mtive cadhartte. | Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. Boy Camp- ?h°kbrtde wns best M™Ttl« ■>»*„ of the death of Mrs

, Hevenor 'preaided at toe organ Md Headen,°?; ,,r- Arthur T. Hcnd. members of the choit prae^ng M °' Mla=
the bride entered the church -The a 2ft9 of Rothesay,
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden - and l»»ri1 Here on Monday with sincere and 
later in the service the ''Dens ' and -n wldesI>re»<i regret For her aunt. Mrs.
Perfect Love" was sung as a ,o“o by lAedrew. Bla1r »' aad ‘hose
Mrs. Walter Harrison. To toe strains “* M°Mr—« so «,rMy (bereaved, d«# 
of the weddinv marvh the hnnnv onn sympathy is exprv:-sed. 
pie left toe church and drove^te thf The Rending club members are this 
home „f The bridrts paretto whe,^ ^r studying the novel, of Richard 
dainty luncheon was served' Bv the ?eredlth' Thls w-ek’» meeding was 5 o'clock erprese llr. and Mrs IUt held on Monday night with Miss Ua- 
fleld left on a honeymoon to St. ste- 22n8' Tfe leai er aaf. .Mr* 
phen and other New Brunswick towns, * WU1 be WiUl M“s
followed by the best o1 good wishes Pudd‘n«*®n-
from hosts of friends. On their re- “to* Hoopftr l,***ta rented her
turn they wlU reside ln Rotoesay. to X!r “ : Mre- Harold Payeom

Mrs Hugh MacKey, who has been f°^be „mlf8 ^ ,
spending some weeks South with her nev," , A; Klllir™« of 84• John,
mother Lady Hazen has rntnmori nnn Preached at the weekly lenten service paid a short S tols in S,1' Pa“'’9 Cburcb on Wednest.ay
week. Mr. and Mrs. * MacKay and evenlne- Rev Mr- Kuhring was for «acivay and lea and over nighl guest of Rev. Canon

and Mrs. Daniel.
Miss Pitcher Is planning an extend-

Îf'f: ! f?' 4 Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch entertained 
the members of the Saturday Bridge 
Club last week and a few Mends at her 
residence, Duke street. Besides the 
members those present were Mrs. Jas. 
F. Robertson, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Mc
Millan, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. J. B. Travers, 
Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Mrs. Avery and 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.

Mr. Malcolm Scovil arrived In the 
city on Wednesday from Cleveland, 
Ohio. Mr. Scovil’s marriage to Miss 
Dolly Brown will be quietly celebrated 
in St. Paul’s (Valley) Church on Mon
day afternoon.

?\
i i
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?AFTER “FLU,” GRIP i 9 ■t I t

tFevers end Other Prostrating Diseases 
that Exhaust the Blood.

There 4a often tihait extreme tiered 
feeling, loss of appetite, teandiemay to 
anemia, nerve exhaustitom, tnaiattve 
bawete, ooastlpetian and great danger 
of still further prostration and serious

$liilll ^ AtaBCH xs
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel enter

tained the members of the Monday 
Evening Dancing Class this week at 
the Golden Peacock.

Mrs. William Taylor, of Halifax, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry C. 
Rankine, Germain street.

Mrs. John B. Magee entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Thursday, 
in honor of Mrs. Taylor.

ed trip overseas and expects to leave 
for England about the 16th Inst.

The dancing class meets on Monday 
night next at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Belyea.

Lieutenant-Colonel " Snow was a visi
tor from St. John last Saturday, com
ing to see his son, who is a student 
at the college.

Members of Renforth Woman's Ailx- 
iliary met on Wednesday evening with 
Mrs. Robert Hunter

Miss Nellie Stuart of St. John, was 
guest of Miss Hdzel McArthur at Riv
erside over the week-end.

Mrs. Scott of Fredericton who spent 
several weeks here at the Kennedy 
House, left on Tuesday to visit friends 
in Nova Scotia.

Several games were played, including 
badminton and everybody had a good

away from the city for the last fiv« 
months, returned yesterday on th« 
Boston train, after having visite* 
friends in Boston, New London am 
New York.

HkxmHs Saraaperilfla, first works upon 
the blood. It is remarkable how 
promptly its purifying, vitalizing ef
fects are noticed. It “make* food taste 
good." promotes 
help secure the

PERSONALS
assimilation ro as to 
greatest nourishment 

Nerve
Strength and cheery health Inevitably 
Callow, further danger i» avoided and 
the gHad-to-be-aJSve feeling egafln pne- 
fraUa To read this Is well, to realize 
St yowneOif to better.

Spanking Doesn’t Cure!
Don’t think children can be cured of bed- 

wettioR- by spanking them. The trouble is con
stitutional, the child cannot help it. I willsend 
FREE toanV mother my successful home 

treatment, with full instructions. 
If your children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but write me to-day. My treatment 
* highly recommended to adults troubled with 
urrôe difficult*, by day or night. Write tor fans

Commissioner Fisher’s condition is 
decidedly improved, and it is expected 
that he will be able to return to his 
office next week.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bliss. Amherst, 
N. S., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Madeleine, 
to Major Morris Allaire Scovil. Gage- 
town. New Brunswick. Marriage will 
take place about the middle of March.

Mrs. W. H. Wilson, who has been

poasdhiie, promotes digestion.

if
1

Mrs. M. Summers
BOX 937 WINDSOR, Ontario

The Ladies' Aid Circle of the Pres
byterian Church held their monthly 
devotional and business meeting in 
the vestry on Wednesday evening. The 
members had tea together at six 
o’clock.

At the home of the leader, Mr. W. 
J. Davidson on Monday afternoon 
members of the Mission Study Class 
enjoyed a very interesting hour.

The Friday Bridge Club was enter
tained last wek by Miss Hooper and 
meets this week with Mrs. Harry Gil
bert.

^fny time* of daif
BAKER’S COCOA

is -welcome
Miss Audrey McLeod was a visitor 

from the city this week.
Mr. Percy Leonard of St. John, 

spent the week-end here with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Leonard.

The Saturday Night Bridge Club 
met last week with Mrs. Alex. Fowler.

On Tuesday evening in the Sunday 
School House a very enjoyable time 
was spent by the Community Club.

> Do not make the 
\ mistake of think- 

ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich 
in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

f!

hi
MARCH WEATHER 

DANGEROUS TO BABY

illif::
Our Canadian March weather—one 

day bright, but sloppy, the next blus
tery and cold— is extremely hard on 
children. Conditions make it neces
sary for the mothers to keep the little
ones Indoors. They are often .----
fined to overheated, badly ventilated 
room* and catch colds which rack 
their whole system. To guard against 
these colds and to keep the baby well 
till the better, brighter days come 
along, a box of Baby's Own Tablets 
should -be kept ln the house and an 
occasional dose given the baby to 
keep his stomach and bowels working 
regularly. The Tablets are a onild 
but thorough laxative which 
fall to regulate the stomach and bow 
ete and thus they relieve oolds and 
«impie fevers and keep the baby fit. 
The Tablets are sold by 
dealers or toy mail at. 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Oo., 
Bmckvilie Out.

S'

I

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.Twenty-five million boxes of Can
canera were «old last year to folks 
who wanted relief from Constipation, 
Bflllousnees, Indigestion, Gases, Colds 
and Blok- Headache -without toeing 
shaken up and «tokened all the next 
day- Cas carets wo* while you sleep.

removing the toxins, poisons and eour. 
Indigestible waste without griping or 
inconvenience, 
by stimulating the liver and strength
ening the bowel muscles. They never 
weaken or upset yon like Salts, Calo
mel or violent Pills. Caecarets cost 
eo tittle too,

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDCas caret* regulate
ESTABLISHED 1780

medicine MONTREAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS.
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NOPE! YOU CANT FOOL TM!

When Twenty-five Millions Buy “Cascarets” They 
Must be “Just Right” for Liver and Bowels
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N Rainproof Cloth
For Two-Service Clothes

When you choose materials for coats, 
gowns, buy cloth that you can 
days or fine—“Cravenette” Regd. 

English Gabardines, ln> 
. . ,x ... There 2a a wide range in

differing weights, which make useful and modish

_|A -I *« •tMMtgh Bradford G.bmlln. “Cr.reo.tt.>- Regd. 
, FreUwt. tor instance, wear. well. look. wall, and 1. Ihorougl.-y 

•emfortable at a waterproof as well as a Spring and Fall Overcoat 
I/tfour dénier cannot give .veil genuine “Cra*enette’‘ Read. Sfmoat*

. pwo/ ciolha, with the Trade-Merit ttamped on the goodj, write us.

I
W

rn suits or
on wet days or fine.—“Cravenette" 
Showerproofed 

perials, Tweeds and Coverts, 
differing weights, which a

wear .

THE CRAVENETTE CO., P.0. Bn 1934, MONTREAL, Que.
st
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-*— «rA Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies >1^Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy lives y

PuzzlesAnswers To LettersWeekly Chat I’LLGirls" Names.
• •

DMTLY.
SOPHIA,
RUTH.
MBHITABBL.
CONSTANCE.
NORMA.
If you take one letter from the first 

name, one from the second and one 
from each following name yon may 
spell the name of another girl. Repeal 
three more times and you will hare 
four new girls* names of six letters

Brain "Teste, No. 8.IRMA M—We are very pleased to 
enroll you as one of ua and hope you 
will enjoy the O. C. You will find your 
loving verse on our page next Saturday 
and am glad you sent It in. Your 
verse expresses so well the feeling 
we all must have when loved ones are 
taken. "He thought it best.” Hope 
to hear from you often and that you 
will become much interested in our 
page and that it will help in even a 
small way to make up for the lonllness 
you feel.

FREDA C—So glad to hear from 
you again, and of course the mails be
ing so Interrupted In the country dis
tricts by storms has prevented many 
of the contest answers from being re
ceived in time for that reason we will 
continue the Brain Tests for some 
time yet, so that as conditions improve 
all will have a chance to compete. 
Your description of the young and old 
coasting on the crust formation was 
lovely and indeed I should like to have 
been there too. That is the best fun 
there is and only comes occasionally. 
Suppose you start the correspondence. 
Often we print new-member lists and 
each week there is the birthday list

Dear Kiddies:
Once again when you read last 

weeks chat and looked around for the 
sketch referred to, you probably had To the E

On acol 
treat mat 
me to ooi 
will do u 
am eleete. 
polls neat 
the prose 
kind ot a 
who le fi 
geese ooa 
Preeldent 
» Long I el

Well wl 
log In six 
garda to « 
I maybe 
what was 
U. 8. cabi 
clopedls a 
pointed by 
of the Poi 
torney Ooi 
War and t 
Commerce 
end agrlcn 
that ta Un

I! CfiiWKE#SC0B86Ra&-----------------------------—-------------------------- e

1reason to question Uncle Dick’s san
ity. Never mind the sketch was surely 
sent, but unfortunately left out. So 
today. 1 want you to read it lit it ap
pears) and then you can better apprec
iate last week's chat about the very 
valuable Inventor—Alexander Graham 
Bell. Of course you all know that the 
many and severe storms have inter
fered a great deal with the mail ser
vice everywhere, consequently i 
many letters have just reach 
from the boys and girls which I fear 
are a little late to be all answered in 
today’s C. C. No doubt they were writ
ten in plenty of time too, and thereby 
many of you will be expecting an an
swer, but please do not be disappoint
ed and just blame -werything on the 
weather conditions.

A Paradox.
Allow me, sir, to go as first.
And then as number two;
Then after these, we find you are 
To follow, as is due 
But lest you never guess this queer 
And hyperbolic table,
Tray let there follow after that 
What ever may be able.

As the above le a new kind of fms- 
xle, I will give you the answer end 
then you can study it and find why the

----------- - I found it
quite a punie even to apply the anew- 
er. Do youT

tThe Adventure 
Of Practice

ALEXANDER GRAHAM 
BELL

Spell out the names of the little 
Then add and subtract aaMary Louise had such a big family 

it was a wonder she could keep track 
of them all! There was the French 
doll, Suzanne, that brother #Tom 
brought home from France; and the 
Scobch doll that Aunt Margaret had 
sent over from the old country when 
Mary Louiee was three years old; and 
the rag doll Mary Jane that the fam
ily suspected Mary Louise loved the 
most of all. Those three had been the 
favorites tor many a day. But when 
Christmas came the family wee In
creased by four more and then the 
nursery was full to overflowing?

One morning, not very long after 
Christmas, the house was so cold that 
Mary Louise’s 
should bring 
and alt In the living room where a big, 
cheerful log fire made things warm 
and comfortable. Mary Louise was 
willing enough for dhe loved to play 
in front of the Are, but moving, as you 
all know, is hard work. Especially 
when one has such a big family.

Mary Louise took one trip for the 
old dolls, Suzanne, Peggy the Scotch 
lassies) and Mary Jane; then she went 
again for their chairs and extra 
clothes. The third trip was for the 
four new dolls, Elizabeth, Georgia, 
Bessie and Practice, 
that queer name, by the way, because 
he was given Mary Louise by her 
mother to keep her company while 
she did her practicing every day. Mary 
Louise liked the idea ot having him 
«it on the piano in front of her while 
she practiced scales and finger exer-^ 
rises. She didn't get lonesome and 
yet he didn’t bother by talking as a 
person might

Now just how or why it happened 
Mary Louise didn’t know. Probably 
because she had taken two tripe up
stairs before was getting a tittle tired. 
Or maybe it was because she had 
such a big family; maybe folks with 
big families don’t count their chil
dren till bed time. But however, it 
happened. Practice got lost.
Mary Louise loaded up her arms, to 
go down stairs he was tucked tight 
under her elbow just as cozily as 
could be. And when, that night, all 
ter the house was again nice and 
■warm, Mary Louise went to put her 
family to bed, Practice wasn’t there!

“Have you seen Practice?” Mary 
Louise asked her mother.

“No, I haven’t dear,” replied Mrs. 
Brown, "didn’t you bring him down 
with the rest of the

objects.
indicated by the signs and the result
ing letters will spell the name of a 
foreign city.

So that the younger members may 
en-ter this week's Brain Test too, here 
is one for them. Points will be awarded 
for each test this week.

Every letter 
shall be answered no matter how long 
they are delayed, but we all must have 
patience. In reading the other day 
I came across something that which 
just struck me as the right thing to 
help everyone ot you. It was about a to ehooee from, 
great many thousands of boys and girls JACK R.—-What a dandy letter you 
joining in a modern health crusade and write so full ot "pep" and good splr- 
evidently they believed that cleanli- Its. Indeed you must have had tine 
ness was a very important aid to fun this winter with hard crusts every- 
health. You remember about two where to coast on and such a jolly

lot ot fellows to play with.
MAURICE E.—Good to hear from 

you again after the long wait. Ot 
course I know you are busy with all 
those duties to perform and lessons 
besides. So I appreciate your effort 
all the more. Write again when you

THE MAN WHOSE INVENTION MADE LIGHT OF DISTANCE.
come known all over the world as the 
Bell Telephone. By a most curious 

Scotland, coincidence, on the morning of the 
same day a man by the name ot Elisha 
Gray appeared at the same patent 
office and applied for a patent on a 
similar telephone. Neither man knew 
of the other and neither knew that a 
similar machine was being worked 
upon, yet each completed work upon 
the Instrument at the same time and 
on the same day applied at the Wash
ington patent office for a aptent.

Bell’s machine proved to be the bet
ter instrument, and It was he who 
made it possible for us to talk to our 
friends regardless of the distance that 
stretched between us. Thus while he 
taught the power of speech to the deaf 
and dumb, Bell was planning to show 
the world how to send their voices out 
into space by means of the telephone.

(Born March 3, 1847.)
One windy March day a little boy 

was born in Edinburgh,
This boy was destined to bring Into 
close contact people who were far 
apart, and to make distances seem as 
nothing. The boy was Alexander Gra
ham Bell, the inventor of the tele
phone. When he was twenty-three 
years old he came to Canada with hie 
father and two years later moved to 
Boston where he taught in the Boston 
University. Mr. Bell, senior, devoted 
hie life to teaching the deaf and dumb 
to talk, and young Bell soon decided 
to devote himself to helping his fath- 
er in his good work.

While he worked with his father, 
he was studying out the means of long 
d-ietance communication, and on Feb

ruary 14, 1876, he applied for a patent 
of the instrument which was to be-

A “Can" Contest.
Example:
L—Though this can is a can yon all 

will agree, the can la termed thus be
cause it holds tea. Canister.

2. —This long, narrow can holds eo 
precious a stock, that oft you will find 
it hae more than one lock?

3. —The most wick-ed can, tho safe 
from police, search for its heart and 
find it In grease?

4. —This can is a can that delight» 
you and me. it always is “open** end 
likewise ie free?

6.—Here’s a can, whttih bear In mind 
lives on others of its kind?

6. —They say empty cans will pro- 
duce the most noise, but It properly 
filled will startle the boys?

7. —Most cans are hardly fit to eaL 
Yet you'll find this kind, nice and

/jBrain Tests, No. 9.

iweeks ago I tried to give you some 
valuable rules to follow—which would 
avoid taking colds? Well here are 
some of the rules which these many 
boys and girls pledged themselves to 
obey and when I read them over 1 
thought them excellent and worth 
trying by everyone. The first one was 
to wash their hands before each meal. 
The second was to wash tbeir neck

ther said everybody 
work or their play

i mo 
their

JENNIE S.—What a very nice writ
er you are for such a young member. I 
was quite interested in hearing about 
Molly and her many cute little ways. 
Write to me again soon.

ARTHUR G—Too bad you are find
ing the tests hard. Do you think you 
really use your brain when trying 
them? By keeping the puzzlee until 
the answers are published 1 
would be the best help to you and 
you would soon be able then to solve 
them yourself.

ETHEL B.—Indeed I was sorry to 
hear of your illness and glad you are 
so much better. So you are going 
to follow what you call Uncle Dick"® 
health laws after this. Well they may 
prevent many a cold from developing. 
Glad to know the page helped to pass 
those lonely hours. Write again some 
day.

and ears as well as their faces each 
day. The third to drink a glass of wa
ter before each meal and before going 
to bed. Number four was brush the 
teeth every morning and evening. The 
fifth, was to sleep ten hours each night 
and the last was to sit and stand 
straight. Where could you find any 
better rules to lead you to health and 
contentment? One is necessary in or
der to enjoy the other. So kiddies let 
us all adopt them too and after a 
month’s trial we can judge for our
selves the value of each and every 
rule. I know a small chap who just 
loves play of all kinds and he can get 
just as dirty as anyone can. 
times he hesitates considerably about 
the necessity of a good clean-up and 
may just do it in a miserable half-done 
sort of a style. But when he settles 
right down to business and actually de
cides to be clean he always finishes 
the Job with a remark like this. My! 
but doesn't a fellow feel great when 
he’s clean, I just feel dandy now and 
fit for anything.

So I would say to that chap, why not 
feel dandy all the time and especially 
as soon as the play is over? I wouldn't 
know which of these six rules was the 
most important, would you? I believe 
everyone of them are equal and let 
me know after a fair trial which one 
you simply could not exist without fol
lowing. Write them on a paper or cut 
them out. better still learn them by 
heart and best of all obey them.

Much love to all.

iiTHE UNBIDDEN GUEST
A tthink

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
Jumbled Counties In N. B. 

Northumberland, Westmoriamd, Al
bert, Carle ton, Saint John.

v"I'm so sorry you can’t get home for 
my Birthday party,” wrote Jean to her 
big brother Quint. "If your school was 
only nearer so we could have you home

came the Pirate’s turn to swing his 
partner he stopped short and hold in* 
up his forefinger and shaking it vig
orously cried in a high nasal voice: 
“Me no cane do. No. no, no! Altro! 
Dam!’*

Practice had

Found In F ranee.
L Fern; *, Gen; 8, Cane; 4. Meurt 

6, Care; 8, Race; 7, Face; 8, Fare; 9, 
Peer.

often how nice it would be! I am go
ing to give a Colonial party. A fancy 
dress party. You know that pretty 
old-fashioned dress mother has In the 
attic? Well, it Just fits mo and I am 
going to wear it. Will Jenkins Is com
ing as John Paul Jones and Ruth Jen
kins has a Martha Washington fan so 
she is going to get her mother to make 
her a Martha Washington dress to go 
with it. It te going to be such a Jolly- 
party end the only trouble wlM be that 
you won’t be there.”

Indeed she was right. It was a jol
ly party. Nearly all the young folks 
around Jean’s age were present. There 
were ever so many Martha Washing
tons and Molly Pitchers and gentlemen 
in powdered wigs—or were they made 
of white crepe paper?—and General 
Washingtons. But nobody wore a 
mask except one.

The masked one was a taR thin boy 
with a red handkerchief tied pirate- 
fashion around his head. The skin of 
his brow, neck, chin, hands and other 
visible parts was dark. “Swarthy and 
foreign-looking,” said Jean, "and I’m 
sure I don’t know anybody like that."

There were some foreign mill 
bands living in the other end of town 
and Jean had an uncomfortable sus
picion that her guest was an unbidden 
intruder. She got her little memoran
dum book and counted over the names 
of those she had invited. Three had 
sent their regrets and were not pres
ent One of these was a boy, Roy 
Thompson. "But he’s short and fat 
and red-headed,” Jean puzzled. "No, 
the stranger can’t be Roy.’*

Meanwhile the pirate was attract
ing much attention. The girls were 
gathered In a knot looking sidewise at 
him as he sat before the fire, his eyes 
gleaming through the slits in his black 
mask. Jean ran to her mother and 
told her about the queer guest.

"Welt!** exclaimed her mother. 
“This is embarrassing. I don't like to 
tell him to go away as he may be 
someone we know. On the other hand, 
he may have no business here. Keep 
a sharp eye on him at any rate and 
remember I’ve put out my best wed
ding silver for you. I shall feel dread
ful tf any of It is stolen."

Everybody went into peals of laugh
ter except Jean, and the Pirate

Diamond Puzzle.dropped out. Dear, dear! Why didn’t 
he sit down? Jean was trying to keep 
an eye on him, but it was hard to 
dance and watch a Pirate at the same 
time. He was wandering about the 
room prying and looking at things.

Suddenly he was gone. Jean's first 
thought waa of her mother’s best wed
ding silver. It was all spread out on 
the dining room table with the best 
china.

"Everybody," she said In an excited 
voice, "please excuse me. 1*11 have to 
stop this dance a minute. I want to 
ask something. Does anybody here 
know the Pirate who just left the 
room?”

Wonder was on every face and ev
ery one began talking at once. It wae 
plain to see that the Pirate waa a 
etranger to all.

"Then I don’t know him either,” an
nounced Jean excitedly, “and he -just 
went out in the hall and mother’s best 
wedding silver Is all spread out in the 
dining room."

. my goodness!” *'Gee!” W'here’d 
?” and other exclamations came

eThe stenographer and office boy 
were engaged in repartee, when the 
young wtuna 
the impudent youngster wrote on a 
piece of paper—

ERNEST M —The page certainly has 
been old by the time it reached you 
with such long delay® In the mail ser
vice. However, cheer up. the Spring 
must begin soon, and after the thaws 
are over good times will come again. 
What a faithful dog you have and how 
well you must have trained him.

MARJORIE SCRIBNER—So pleased 
to enlist you as one ot our new Mends 
Marjorie, and hope you will enjoy be
longing to the C. C. Hope to receive a 
letter telling all about yourself and 
your doings, aa that is our only way ot 
getting well acquainted.

DOROTHY L.—Sorry the mail has 
been so late reaching you too, but that 
is the cry from all sides, so you are 
no exception. Those living near have 

UNCLE DKÎK. been even longer getting our page.
You did not show any method by which 
you got the answer to Teat. No. 5. All 
the work must be shown.

ROBERT Me AN ESPY—It is of 
course hard to remember back eo far. 
but I am quite sure you were put in 
our page us a new member and per
haps you did not watch the page close
ly after all, as this is the only way the 
little friends get answers. However, 
to make sure you are not left out ot our 
birthday book, would you kindly send 
in your birthday and age again. We 
give you a welcome ot course and hope 
you will always enjoy our page. Sorry 
to hear of your Illness and trust you 
keep well now.

MARION B.—Do you not consider 
these Brain Teste word puzzles? What 
other kind can you mean? Pleased you 
are taking such an interest and your 
work is the neatest and best written 
ot any sent to the C. C.

LAURA F.—Your description of the 
—Marlon West bees and their custom® was very good

-----  . • ------------ artd will seem more appropriate in the
A little girl in Sunday School was I summer. The delay in all mall matter 

telling the story of the creation. "And has probably interfered with your 
so." she said. "Eve was made out of scrap-book’s journey and no doubt it 
Adam’s rib, and — —" will be along when travelling is in bet-

"My maw says,” put in the eon of ter order, 
the laziest man in town, "that she 
wouldn’t so much mind being a man’s 
rib. It’s being a man s backbone that 
makes her mad "—Youth’s Companion.

n lost her poise. Then

"KEEP 1000060"" »CK-i

• fettfFeeling Father.and handing It to her, remarked:
"I think you may learn something 

from this.”
She quickly decoded the message 

and replied to it by rapidly sketching 
the picture below :

The smart office boy can't read it, 
can you?

As the above Brain Teet will be diffi
cult tor the younger members this one 
will be tor the older members.

Baby Harriet Is eo full of life that 
she le decidedly averse to taking a nap 
In the afternoon, despite repeated at. 
tempts on the part of her mother to 
make her form the habit 

After trying In rain for over an bony 
to put the youngster to «deep, one aA 
temnoom recently, the another dedited 
to give up the effort ee • failure 

"What’s wrong r the father of the

yWhen of war wit» 
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that the Ne 
do with wa 
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be hello ma

I.

Igirlie Inquired.
“I Just can’t put Harriet to Steep." 
"Huh, I am sure I can do it,"
"All right, try it."
The father went Into the room, took 

up the little girl, and began to rock her 
and to hum homely little nursery tuites. 
Soon he came out of the room on tlp-

Answer to No. 6.

SNOW.
You can dig it, you can mold it, you 

can pat it into balls;
You can pile it for a fortress with a 

cannon on the walls; »
You can use it in the freezer, or for 

sliding down a hill;
You can build it into goblins, or a 

fairy’s slender shape,
And it makes a lovely ermine for a 

dolly’s winter cape;
It’s a cushion and a mat tress when you 

tumble down de’flop:
When you’re just a little bigger you 

can snow-shoe on its top.
It’s a friend that never quarrels, and 

a game without a rule;
Wi*en it’s very, very heavy, it can keep 

you home from school.
Though we like the toys that sing and 

walk and bark and climb and go,
There was never such a plaything as a 

winter full of snow.

family?"
“I did,” saiid Mary Louise, *T>ut he*e

"Have you seen Practice?" she 
asked her brother Ned. But he hadn’t 
seen the doll either, so Mary Louise 
had to go to bed with one of her fam
ily missing and every mother knows 
that’e a very painful feeling.

But it wasn’t painful for Practice. 
He was having the time of his young 
life! He had slipped out from Mary 
Louise’s arms right by the window 
box in the big upstairs hall. And there 
he lay in the shadows, till night time.

When the house waa dark as mid
night he heard a little wee, wee 
sound close by and a tiny little voioe 
whispered, "Please may I take a bit 
of your soft warm jacket? 
some yarn to line my nest My babies 
like soft warm things.”

Practice, much interested, replied. 
"Help yourself! My little mother likes 
to knit and I know she’ll make me 
a new one! 
your family.”

While the stranger nibbled at the 
dark blue jacket he told Practice 
about his ffitoily up In the attic and 
albout his cousins In the basement and 
Practice was so interested he almost 
wtohed the night would never end.

In the morning Mary, Louise spied 
Practice and she’s wondering to this 
day how in the world he got that 
awful hole In the back ot his brand 
new jacket. But, of course, she made 
him a new one. Such a pretty 
that It seems a shame Practice can’t 
tell her all a>bon4 his adventure, and 
what happened to the Jacket with the

toe."Oh
"Sh-fc-h-hr* he oftutkmed, *1 did iS 

all right”
A moment teter a foray brad waa 

oaetiouely poked out of the door; and 
Harriet whispered hoanwdy to her 
mother:

"Is he goner

from the guests as they ell crowded 
out Into the hall looking for the un
bidden guest. Jean ran into the din
ing room to keep an eye on the silver 
and what was her dismay to find the 
Pirate there standing at the table and 
helping himself to cake and punch. 
She looked around and not a bit ot 

on line cloth. Every fork, 
knife was gone.

The diagram shows how the three 
quarrelsome neighbors laid out their 
paths in the manner prescribed, no 
paths crossing.

!Six-year-old Katherine confided to 
her mother one day that her sister Jean 
did not close her eyes during prayer. 
"But how do you know?" asked her 
mother. Katherine began to reply 

saved

Isilver was 
spoon and
would dear mother say?

"I don’t know you," she cried, turn
ing bravely upon the Pirate, "but M'd 
like to know where mother’s silver Is." 
And &M of a sudden she began to cry 
hard enough to wash the little beauty 
patches off her face.

Then what waa her surprise to find 
the Pirate’s arms around her. “There! 
There!" he exclaimed soothingly. “1 
wae a mean chump to go so tar. I 
have it all in my pocket." And 
snatching off the red handkerchief

Jean hurried back to the parlor from his head, he dried her eyes with 
where her guests were crowded. She it. She started back and looked up. 
mustn't let anyone see how flustered The Pirate had yellow hair with a cow 
she was. She must start some games lick In the front, 
or get Fanny to play the piano so they "Quint! Is It you?" 
could dance. Was her party going to "Yep, and will you ever forgive me? 
be a failure after all the time and trou- ÿ painted myself dark and bought braes 
ble she had taken getting ready for it? crowns for my teeth and goefc! how I 
Her eyes fell on the tall thin figure fooled you all!” 
lounging by the fire and her heart flut- “You're a horrid, nasty boy!" cried 
tered so she could hardly speak. Some his sister wrathfutiy. "I’ll get even 
one touched her arm. with you! And now come and explain

"Who’s that gink?” asked a familiar to the others.” 
voioe. It was Will Jenkins, looking 
very curious, but 
Paul Jones costu

"I-I don’t know who he is, Will," re
plied Jean, In a shaking voice. I 
can’t place him somehow.”

“I'll go speak to him,” said Will.
"Come along. We'll know his voice.”

They walked over to the swarthy 
stranger and Will said: "Good even
ing. Prithee who may you be?"

In a high voice and with a very 
decided foreign accent the pirate turn
ed and replied: “Me? I am da r-rrobtoer 
sea-sailor."

"Pirate? Oh 
lng quite puzz 
buccaneer."

“Si—yes," was the answer.
Then Jean's worst fears were ful

filled. She was sure she did not know 
the stranger for he smiled broadly 
and showed three big gold teeth right 
In front, and she knew nobody so de
corated. Besides there was the accent, 
and the voice.

"Ill watch him like anything, but 
he mustn't spoil my party,” she told 
herself. "Will,” she said aloud,
"don’t you think It would be fun to 
dance the old-fashioned square dance?
Can you call the numbers?”

WlM could. He was a treasure at a 
party. "Come, Pirate!” he called 
gaily and soon had all the girls lined 
up on one ride and all the boys on 
the other. There was great clapping 
of hands and shuffling ot feet, and 
great laughter as the couples went

What
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herself in time and finished by
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Do You "Hate" Yourself?
For I say, through the grace given 

unto me, to every man that is among 
you, not to think of himself more high-

It is all right to throw snowballs, or ly than he ought to think.—Paul In his 
even apple cores, but books are poor letter to hte Romans, 112th chapter, 3rd 
substitutes even when you are angry, verse.
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hold a

In awarding the points for number 
six, which you remember was drawing 
the three paths from the houses with
out having them cross each other, I am 
forced to believe that not all the mem
bers tried very hard to solve It. How
ever, up to time of closing our page 
only two correct drawings have been 
received, but if others should reach me 
bdtore Saturday 1 shall award the third 
correct one, five points also in next 
week's page.

The drawing will show yon all how 
easy the paths could be built without 
crossing each other. Five pointa are 
won by

Marlon Brown, Salisbury, and 
* Mary Hoyt, Hampton.

Just at the last moment another 
correct answer to No. 6 was received 
from Marion Hopkini, Bridgetown, 
N. S.

This makes the awards complete 
for Brain Test No. 6.

The R
The Tourist—Five miles to the 

village? Great Sco«! 
them build the silly station a# that 
distance from the place?

Hie Pouter—I really «wridna tell 
ye. air, urrieee they thocht it mfcht 

doon here by the nil-

Very hearty greetings to all the 
members having a birthday during the 
coming week., On our list are the fol- 
lownig :

Gerald Holland, Back Bay, Char. Co. 
Alma Wheaton, Newcastle Bridge.
A. Alice Wood», Armstrong’s Corner 
Mffilred KiUam, High St.. City. 
Stanley Cassidy, Sussex.
Harold Gaunce, Careonvllle.
Walter McLeod, Central Hampstead. 
Ethel Marjorie Stonehouse, Croft St., 

Amherst , N. S.
Marlon Mercer, Salt Springe.
Garnie Ivey Maxwell.
Gladys Barton, Newcastle Creek. 
Earle L. Fowler, Flore nc evil le.
Mabel Eliza McCracken, Armstrong’s 

Corner.
Gordon Coffey, St. Stephen.
C. Crossley, Waterloo 9t., City. 
Howard D. Wet mo re, Bloomfield Bta. 
Jennie Smith, St Martins.
Emile Salesses. Bel River Crowing,

Willard Blackmer, Charlotte St., 
Fredericton.

Lida Kinney, FtorenceviZle.
Helen Grimmer, St Stephen.
Verna Johnston, Millville.
Melvin Small, North Head, Grand

.. . (when drawing» are necessary en
close on separate paper). etc. and the 
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GETTING A BIG IDEA OF GODMAGAZINE FEATURES
UHS't,SSKH£cm> PJUStïblKîf]

JUBtir#* and good will and frotenrtty. 
T*»ePe la no golden age for the race 
•hort of the love of God—God’s love 
tor ue. rather then oar love for him. 
That la the love that will cast out fear 
and suspicion and envying and eelf- 
neeklng. By it, and only by It, are we 
enabled to love the unlovely people of 
the world. Nothing leaa than that 
love can furnish a motive supplanting 
and surpassing selfishness.

This is the great Idea of God 
Is to take the place of fear-filled and 
narrow conceptions of a terrible 
Deity. It Is the conception 
Jesus died to make real, 
of God, is equal to the task of trans
forming this weary world of oure. It 
comprehends both Creation and Cal
vary. Within its bounds are heaven's 
holiness and earth’s happiness. Three 
hundred years ago saintly (Jeorge Her- 
bert put the truth into vente 
“lx>?e bade me welcolne ; yet my soul 

drew back,
Guilty of dust and sin.

But quick-eyed Love, observing me 
grow slack

From my first entrance In,
Drew nearer to me, sweetly question- 

. ing

“ ‘A guest,’ I answer’d, ’worthy to be

Love said, 'You shall be lie.'
T, the unkind, ungrateful ? Ah. mv

I cannot look on thee.’
Love took my hand and smiling did

*Who made the eyes but I?’

“ ‘Truth Lord; but
them : let my shame 

Go where It doth deserve.’
‘And know you not,’ says Love,

‘Who bore the blame?’
My dear, then I will serve."

‘You must sit down,’ says Love, and 
taste my meat.

So I did sit and eat.”

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.
Be not simply good, but good for 

something.—Anon.

h '
•y WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

ed us." Love so begotten and recog
nised outlasts changes of temper and 
time and condition. There is no by
path from this chapter leading to the 
divorce court, 
denœ that the homes of happiness and 
love are homes whose acknowledged 
head Is the Christ of love.

Let us quote, from thd American 
Revision the Divine Word that 
passes all comment:

‘‘Beloved, let us love one another: 
for love Is of God; and every one that 
loveth Is begotten of God; for God is 
love. Herein was the love of God 
manifested in us that God hath sent 
His only begotten Son into the world 
that we might live, through Him. 
Herein Is love, not that we loved God, 
but that He loved ue, and sent His Son 
to be the propitiation for out sins. Be
loved, if God so loved 
ought to love one another. No man hath 
beheld God at any time: If we love one 
another, God abideth In us, and His 
love Is perfected in ue; hereby we 
know that we abide In Him and He In 
us, because He hath given us of Hls 
Spirit. And we have beheld and bear 
witness that the Father hath sent the 
Son to be the Saviour of the world. 
Whoeover shall confess that Jesus is 
the Son of God, God abideth in him, 
hud he in God, And we know and 
have believed the love which God hath 
In ue. God la love; and he that abid
eth in love abideth In God, and God 
abideth In him. Herein is love made 
perfect with us, that we may have 
boldness in the day of Judgment; be
cause aa He Is, even so are we in this 
world. There Is no fear In love; but 
perfect lore casteth put fear, because 
fear hath punishment

The International Sunday 
School L^aeon For March 7 Is, 
“Christian Love.’» — 1 John 
4:7-81. It to no mere ooJnci-

4
To the Editor:—

On acot. of recent developments a 
great many of my admirers has asked 
me to come out and exclaim what I 
will do in regards to a cabinet If 1 
am elected President at the different 
polls neat November. It seems that 
the present incumbrance has had a 
kind of a run In with the Sec. of etate 
who Is from Watertown where the 
geese comes from whereas what the 
President wanted in that position was 
a Long Island duckling.

Well when the letters begin pore- 
ing In about what would I do In re
gard* to a cabinet and etc. I thought 
* maybe better look it up and see 
what wae the laws In regards to the 
u. 8. cabinet and I looked In the ey. 
clopedla and It eays the cabinet le ap
pointed by the President and made up 
of the Post master Gen. and the At
torney Gen. and the Sec. of state and 
War and the Navy and Treasury and 
Commerce and labor and the interior 
and agriculture. It eaye In the book 
that In the old days they was 1 Sec.

3 cents to mail It whereas they would 
and do sand them for 2 cts.

Don't Care Who la V. P.

Fir Sec. of the Navy I have got In 
mind a friend of mtoe in Chi named 
Charley Zeller that manufactures 
medals and If appointed would let the 
govt, have them at cost. I wouldn’t 
need no Sec. of war because ae I have 
said repeatedly that In the case I am 
elected they will be no war and Mexi
co and Europe can do whatever they 
feel Mke and I will pay no tension to 
them. The Sec. of the Interior would 
half to be a man like Bud Fisher with 
a well stocked cellar and the cabinet 
meetings v*ould all be held at hls 
house and I want to say right here 
that it would be vs. the constitution to 
hold a meeting without lnvltelng the 
President. In place of the other 
Secs. I would appt. a Sec. of Golf with 
full powers to count my strokes and 
the privilege of asking for hls resig
nations and for Sec. of state I would

which 
The loveTwo apparently conflicting impres

sions are held by every wide observer, 
home from the war zone. The fir et, 
which startles and chills him, Is that 
the home folks have not awakened to 
the real meaning of the world cata
clysm and that the churches especial
ly are plodding along in the beaten 
paths, almost as if nothing had hap
pened. The second impression, which 
is largely one that he has brought 
hack from overseas, is that out of the 
present universal human upheaval 
there is emerging a vaster, nobler con
ception of religion and of God.

Tribal faith has been everywhere 
shaken.
ism, and Christian sectarianism have 
all been jolted out of their ancient 
complacencies. While the rank and 
file of church -members may not know 
It, Christendom has been set to ex
amining anew the foundations of its 
belief, and especially of its eccleslas- 
tictom. Already there have resulted 
movements for closer Christian co
operation and fraternity that are fair
ly world-wide.

Even the rigid and Intolerant an
cient churches of the old world have 
felt the revolutionary and vitalising 
force of the new times. In the pres
ence of the workMraneformation, de- 
mrailnationalisra and provincialism and 
Intolerance seem strangely puny and 
out of place. None of them has a God 
great enough for the present hour. No
body openly holds the conception of 
a heaven which is

“An aristocracy of virtuous souls.
Where the selfrlghteous sun them» 

selves forever!’’

THE frolic on the floor.1
I’ve had my share of gladness and I’ve 
had my fill of style,

I’ve been at banquet tables where th 
e bands played all the while.
I’ve been where rich men flattered a 
°d I’ve‘thought their friendship fine, 
And I’ve claimed some satisfaction t 
torn the money that to mine;
But I’ve come to this conclusion, afte 
r all that’s gone before—
T1»at I'm happiest when I’m romping w 
ith the kids upon the floor.

I’ve played the game and struggled t 
or a goal I’ve hoped to win,
I’ve heard the cheers of strangers, b 
ut they never sank deep in.
I’ve traveled far for pleasure and I’ve ! 
ound It more or less,
I’ve had my share of failure and my p 
ortion of success;
But for downright satisfaction, let m 
e say it just once more,
It must stay at home and frolic with th 
e youngsters on the floor.

us, we also

Oh, let monarchs have their jewels an 
d the millionaires their gold,
Let the brilliant seek men’s plaudits — 
those are joys which soon grow cold. 
Now with all that life has taught me a 
e I’ve traveled on its way,
And with all the sweets I’ve tasted, an 
d the glitter and display.
I have come to this conclusion—that w 
hat all men struggle for 
Are the nights when they can frolic 
with their children on the floor.

(Copyright 1919 b

Paganism, Mohammedan-

Pve sampled all the pleasures which th 
e old world has to give,
I’ve had the Joy of dining In the home 
a where rich men live,
I’ve heard the ringing laughter of th 
« friends I know are true 
And the wit of brilliant mortals and th 
wlr words of wisdom, too;
But there’s nothing quite so cheering 
when you run life’s gamut o’er 
As the laughter of the children and a f 
rollc on the floor.
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feareth to not made perfect In love. We 
love, because He first loved us. If a 
man say, I love God, and haieth his 
brother, he to a liar ; for he that lovetii 
not his brother whom he hath seen, 
cannot love God whom he hath not 
seen. And this commandment have we 
from Him, that he who loveth God love 
hls brother also.’’

CONG EIT.
Conceit is a popular form of gas 

which to used to Inflate the human 
megaphone. It Is the cheapest form 
of gas in use, and several thousand 
feet of It can be produced with small 
oveihead expense.

Conceit is caused by nursing a 
bump of self-esteem to the point 
where It can sit up and c 
small bump of self-esteem Is 
thing to have, but when It bec unes 
eo robust that it can’t be held in 
with kicking straps it gets to be a 
burden to all who have to listen to 
Its conversation. Some of the larg
est bumps of self-esteem on record 
were possessed by people who 
started out In life without any, but 
who became proud and haughty af
ter learning how to eat with a fork.
This teaches us that it is better to 
remain modest and eat with a knife 
In an eager and noisy manner than 
to become swollen with pride and 
refrain from tipping up the soup 
bowl.

One of the worst forms of conceit 
is the ingrowing kind which is hook
ed up with a short memory. Many 
a man has started to relate how ho 
escaped from Libby Prison by over
powering nine guards and a cluster
of bloodhounds, only to be reminded Women hare loss conceit than
wVtwJL 'k?Ptlca,1 U<*Tr £*' he owl"S to the Act that they see so 
was three years of age when the war much of it at home It is a mistake 
broke out. Some of the most thrilling for a young husband to brag about how 
tales of adventure ever related have much money he Is making as It sets
the7,ïn,ined b!r th,s attitade on » bud example before Ills wife and 
H? JL" , ! listeners who are particn- encourages her to reduce the

IFlshermen^carry * very pleaeant ‘ZneTmaUf ,‘s 

brand of conceit which enables them to exhibit to a wife who is hesitating 
to convert a crappy four Inches long between a $90 suit and a $40 ton coat 
Into a Roman-nosed pickerel weigh- We are ill more or U coSeC' 

f01;1"1' and ounces. No- but we should drive with a wire bit
body objects to thrls form of conceit, and sit tight in the stirrups.

& for after a man has stood out In a 
rock-strewn creek all day in hls bare 
feet and bunions, without catching 
anything but sciatic rheumatism, he 
to not responsible for anything he 
may say.

MEETING- is on 
1 tonight AT THE 
\ OLD MAtMVOor

fr( T

A cunning man overreaches no 
one half so much as himself —Henry 
Ward Beecher.5?•SC&STrie Petty matters of ritualism and church 

forms and orders and disciplines sink
into deserved insignificance alongside In this Litany of Love we have an 
of the awesome truth that God is re- adequate dynamic and programme for 
vealing himself afresh and in larger a made-over world. That human so- 
aspect to our troubled time. ciety everywhere is at the beginning of

Are We Learning War’e Lesson? igreat changes, every alert person is 
Prejudices and partisanship be- well aware. Literally hundreds of 

yond count went down before the war. 1 millions of human beings are today in 
Non-essentials naturally gravi dated, a social and political fermen t. Most 
like burnt-out coals, to the ash-pit. All | of them, alas, are entertaining 
thinking persons everywhere got, more aidering forms of change which are 
or less vaguely, a larger Idea of God. bora of hate and branded by unloving 
Vast events implied a vaster Cause, class-consciousness. We call these pre- Jesufl 831111 unto him, I am the way, 
Reverent spirits could not escape the vailing schemes "radical,” but in • 11(1 the trutb- the life: no one 
conclusion that the Infinite is doing truth, they are not radical enough |°°meth unto the Father, but bv Me.— 
something tremendous with our world 'Radical" means "root,” and such phil- John 15:6-
—something beyond out power to pre- o so phi es as Bolshevism do not really ! , -------------—
diet or imagine or comprehend. Each go to the root of the matter Yet ln opinions look not always backf
in his own fashion of speech cried, in Clearly, the root of a better order Yout wake is nothing, mind the com 
fear or expectation, of life, of a real brotherhood of man, T lD6 track,

must be love—love of God, and its L#ettV'e what you’ve done for what you 
essential corollary, love of man. The , ^a'e to do; 
trouble Is that so many of us have cut D°n’t be consistent, but be simply 
this passage from John out of our Bi- true- —O. W. Holmes
bles; we have tried to experience love
to God without doing what the apostle Do not get to be so heavenly-mind- 
says to Imperative, love our fellow ed that you cannot put up with the 
•man: “If a man say, I love God, and ! little vexations of the family; far we 
hateth bis brother, he is a liar; for j have heard of people of whom it was 
he that loveth not his brother whom ! sold that the sooner they went to 
he hath seen, cannot love God whom ; heaven the better, for they 
he hath not seen." ! disagreeable to live with below

As if to make that word even | Spurgeon, 
stronger, the inspired writer, to whom | 
was given the clearest view of God 
and heaven that ever came to mortal, 
writes the truth down as an absolute 
commandment, with all the divine 
sanction of the Decalogue Or of the 
Sermon on the Mount : "And this com
mandment have we from Him that he 
wfho loveth God love bis brother also.”

Instead of being a hazy, séntimental, 
impractical teaching, the love of God 
is the one strong, sane, guiding and
saving force for our troubled times, communication from Mayor Pineott. of 
When we get back to a contemplation Tofield, to Mayor Clarke. It is the m- 
and acceptance of the love of God. tention to bring the matter to the at- 
with all of the royal living that it con- ! tention of the executive of the Alberta 
notes, we shlal have a new world of > Industrial Development Association.

The Way Out of Our Muddle.
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AH' ISAYS NOWCYÉS answers am» bam*.
I I KNOCKED HIM toflY 

VW^f foAÎOHDAY
I know not where his islands lift 

Their tronded palms in air,
I only know 

Beyond hls love and care.
—Whittier.

AI*
cannot drift

K

t Be at war with your vices, at peace 
with your neighbors, and let 
year find you a better man.—Benjamin 
Franklin.iXx.

I
Gee-he 
EVEN HAS 
LEGS LIKE 
LINCOLN H&■ T7

OH -TT

Started to relate how he escaped from 
Libby Prleon by overpowering nine 

guarde and e cluster of blood
hounds.

DiCK-'\
“Our God la marching on!"

There was a period, daring the hast 
two years of active warfare, when from 
the depths the chastened spirits of 
mankind saw a glorious significance 
to the struggle. That was the time 
of idealism, when we cried, with Ten
nyson,

"Gen. how are the stamps selling today)" 
of war witch Included the Navy but 
afterwards they must of found out 
that the Navy didn’t have nothing to 
do with war eo they made it separ
ate.

Well if I am elected I have got some 
Wears in regards to my cabinet and I 
will exclaim them so as they won’t 
be no mistake witch my oppts. could 
come out and eay I said I thing and 
done another. My first idear to that 
maybe I might appt. Mr. Lodge as 
the head of my cabinet and when I say 
Mr. Lodge I don't mean the Mr. Lodge 
from Mass, with the whiskers, but I 
mean Sir Oliver Lodge, and the rest 
of the cabinet would be dead people 
that he could consult with them so as 
we could get some brains into the 
cabinet like Lincoln and Washington 
end Jess Willard and Materllnck. This 
idear would work out O. K. whether 
epiritullams is on the square or whe
ther it isn't because If it to on the 
square Sir Oliver could ask Lincoln 
■what he thought about this or that or 
»ny big problem and on the other 
hand it epirltultsms is what I seen of 
it why all the spirits would say would 
he hello mamma and hello papa and

men,
have a man that would follow my mind 
bo closely that sometimes he would 
half to stop and let me catch up.

8o much for the cabinet question 
and now in regards to who do I want 
for 3d. place on the ticket witch many 
of my admirers has asked me about 
Well the Vice President hasn’t no Im
portante unless the President dies and 
If elected I will promise to take good 
care of myself and not go out and 
watch the Washington ball rlub so as 

as I am consented they can name 
who ever they chose to run on the 
ticket that if elected 1 won’t 
more tension to him than it he was 
Sec. of etate.

In closeing I would like to bring 
it to the tension of voters that 1 am 
the man who made Hoover quit and 
I will do the seme to any other non 
partisan Democrat that thinks they 
have got a chance to make a monkey 
out of me.

;•

4V-

S were too"Ah, when shall all men’s good 
Be each man’s rule and universal 

peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the 

land.
And like a lane of beams athwart 

the sea ?

Danger of Decreased
Crop Acreage In Alta.

Those were the day» of war alms 
which sought a world safe for demo
cracy, and proclaimed liberty for all 
the oppressed of earth. Then we 
glimpsed a golden age of righteousness 
for mankind.

Now we are ln the time of world- 
slump, and of reaction from this ex
alted mood. Our ideals have bocem 
strangely perverted. A saturnalia 
of selfishness prevails throughout the 
earth. Antipathies are many and bit
ter. It almost seems as If our best 
had become our worst; and that hu
manity has emerged from the war im
penitent, unchastened and untaught.

Spelling the Big Word.

Even at the present hour, however, 
there are discernible deeper tides 
flowing over the earth. Politicians ev
erywhere are wrangling over borders 
and “spheres” and rights and treaties; 
but the spiritual sense of the race per
ceives that the results and rewards of 
the war should be greater than these 
relatively small and contention-ibreed- 
tog things. So terrible a school should 
have taught the greatest lessons. 
Therefore we discern, particularly 
among the non-religious, if we dare usé 
such a phrase, a reaching out after 
God. New faiths and new forms are 
having great vogue, only because they 
profess to make the Unseen near and 
real. Like a sick man who in desper
ation tries all new remedies that ap
pear, so humanity in its hurt and its 
hunger is reaching out In many direc
tions for satisfaction

What the world really iyinte and 
also needs—for wants and needs are 
not always the same—is Just 
orften^neglected revelation of 
which we have in the present Sunday 
School Leeson. as written in hls old 
age by John, the beloved disciple, who 
leaned on the Master’s breast in the 
ftosh, and ever seemed closest to the 
very heart of God. That revelation is 
simply that "God is love.” Below the 
register of the clamorous and contend
ing world’s outcries, all who will list
en may hear the wooing, winsome call 
of Incarnate Love to mankind. An old 
anonymous poem put» the basic teach
ing quaintly:

“My blood so red
For thee was shed,

Dome home again, came home again;
You’ve gone astray,
Out of your way.

Come home again, come home again!"

Rather frequently we hear quoted now
adays the familiar words of Augustine: 
“Thou hast made us for thyself, o 
Lord, end our hearts will never be at 
rest until they rest in thee.”

A Lovers’ Litany.

A man travelled far, from time to 
time, to visit the woman he loved: 
and they never separated without read 
ing together this Lovers’ Litany, which 
is the da^s Lesson. Their human love 
had been born and blessed and beaut! 
fied in this Divine Love, for. as the text 
run», "We love, beewuee He Oral lov-

Edmonton, Alta., March 5 —The im
pending danger of decreased crop acre
age this year owing to an inevitable 
shortage of feed during the spring 
work season, is brought forth in a

pay no
h

RING W. LARDNER. 
Greenwich, Oonn., March 5. 

(Copyright, 1920, by
cate, Inc.)

the Bell Syndi-

Refute Charge» lavl
Against Defence Com.

WILL HOLD 
OUNClL VNH

Winnipeg, Man, March 5^-The de. 
fence committee is composed of rep
resentatives of every faction In the 
Labor movement and the business is 
controlled by the committee as a 
whole as expressed by votes, accord
ing to a statement issued by investi
gators appointed to investigate the 
statement that the committee was 
dominated by One Big Union mem
bers. Charges that the defend fund 
had been used to spread One Big 
Union propaganda are also denied. The 
announcement given out states that a 
financial statement Is issued every 
month which is easily obtainable.

'it ?!
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T The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

1

Famous Old Redpa 
lor Cough Syrup

wtM

I
■Mttrnnd eheepir made at hens* 

bat It beet, them ell fee 
quick results.

0®<S,®(SX5)®<5XSX5><SXSXSX2XS>®®®®<S>®®(5XSXB
Thousands of housewives have found 

that they can save two-thjrde of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, bv using the well-known old recipe 
for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in

Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) from any druggist, pour it into 
a 16-os bottle and add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup 
Either war, it tastes good, \eeps per
fectly, and lasts a family a long time.

Its truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs—loos
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 

% . m*™braueB, and gradually but
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded co ugh disappear entirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
*MSVfeenete or br°n<*hial asthma.

Pine* is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over fog 
its healing effect on the membranes.

5» IZ
full directions and don’t accept snything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-

&liop"i.«Æ.r!sÆr,cre,m,d<”1

thatI God

Tor Sec. of Interior would be 
a man like Bud Fisher with 
a well stocked cellar to 

hold all cabinet meet
ings in." 

etc. and the nation certainly couldn’t 
get Into no international troubles on 
that basis.

Qualifications for Cabinet Members 
Well it this Idear don’t meet with 

the approval of my admirera I will 
appt. a non pytisan cabinet all Re
publicans witch each one would be 
appointed with regards to their fitness 
tor the office. For tost, for Post Mas
ter Gen. I would have a clerk in some 
post office that knowed the business 
so that If I wanted to call him ln some 
A. M. and say “Gen. how are the 
stamps selling today?" he could tell 
me without consulting no underlings. 
It looks to me like the biggest mis
take the present Incumbrance has 
made wae havelng a Poet master Gen. 
that cut down the price of stamps 
when everything else wae going up 

jMgjg and ruined a whole lot of people like 
Wmf' myself for tost, as our family had de- 
w OWed to live in a suburb and shop in 

K. Y. city on the grounds thst on the 
let. of the month the merchants might 
MaKat* to send you a bill if it ooet

a
I
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|1

J
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- ____
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ge for the Kiddies UÇ
-Another consonant.

Girls» Names
ITLY.
PHLL
ITH.
QUIT ABEL.
INSTANCE.
KRMA.
you take one letter from the first 
>, one from the second and one 

each following name yon may 
the name of another girl. Repeat 

) more times and you will have 
new girls’ names of six tetters

A Paradox.
w me, sir, to go as first, 
then as number two; 

i after these, we find you are 
allow, as to due 
lest you never guess this queer 
hyperbolic table, 
let there follow after that 

t ever may be able.
the above Is a now kind of pus* 

I will give you the answer end 
you can study it end find why the

----------------------- j totuy, *

> a pussle even to apply the answ- 
Do you?

T

A “Can* Contest
ample:
-Though this can to a can you all 
agree, the can Is termed thus be- 
e it holds tea. Canister.
-This long, narrow can hoMs so 
tous a stock, that oft you will find 
is more than one lock?
-The most wlck-ed can, tho sate 
t police, search for Rs heart and 
it in grease?
—This can to a can that delight» 
and me. it always to “open" and 
vise is tree?
—Here’s a can, whldh bear ta mind 
i on others of its kind?
-They eay empty cans will pro* 
i the most noise, but if properly 
i will startle the boys?
—Most cans are hardly fit to eat 
you'll find this kind, aloe and

*st?

AANSWERS TO PUZZLES*
Jumbled Counties In N. B.

orthuroberland, Westmorland, A3* 
, Carle ton, Saint John.

Found In Franoa.
Fera; S, Can; I, Cane; 4. Near; 

are; C, Race; 7, Face; 8, Fare; 9,
r.

Diamond Punie.
H

BOA 
HO R 6 B 

ASH
E

Fooling Father.
aby Harriet is eo full of life that 
ie decidedly averse to taking a nap 
he afternoon, despite repeated at* 
Pts on the part of her mother to 
re her form the habit, 
fter trying ln vain for over an bony 
mt the youngster to rieep, one af- 
loon recently, the another dedited 
rive up the effort as a tellure.

y

tVhat'e wrongr the tether of the
ie Inquired.
[ just can’t put Harriet to Sleep.* 
Huh, I am sure I can do it," 
til right, try it"
he father went into the room, took 
he little girl, and began to rock her 
to bum homely little nursery tunes, 
n he came out of the zoom on tip-

Sh-h-h-hf he cautioned, “I did it 
right”

moment later a fumy head was 
tdonoly poked out of the door, and 
ntet whispered Tmarmfly to bee

to he goner*

ix-year-oM Katherine confided te 
mother one day that her sister Jean 
not close her eyes during prayer, 

it how do you know?" asked her 
cher. Katherine began to reply 
mptiy, "Well, I ear—” tat saved 
self to time and finished ny

-1 honni hw italic.**

£ ’
>

7
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iking Set with 
scerle* and This 
1 Walking Doll

Mion lor whatarar vo« do eell. Write to-day.

*>., Dept. B 16 TORONTO. ONT

ffrJI Complete with 6

U SKLSCriOHS
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Stil BetterOianBccf^

Worth many times 
their cost
For lightening the work of cooking -for increasing nutri- 
tion when every ounce of food is of value—for saving meat, 
yet enabling the cook to make soups, stews, gravies, etc., 
lust as nourishing and delicious—for stimulating and sus
taining when the energies flag-for increased vigor in 
health, and renewed strength in sickness—for handiness, 
convenience, saving time and trouble—Oxo Cubes are 
worth many times their cost
Oxo Cubes arc packed full of the rich nourishing elements 
which give beef its special place and value as a food—in 
the handiest and most convenient form.oxo

The little money-time- 
and-trouble-savers

Tins of
4 Cube» 

10 Cubes
10c. 50 Cubes 

100 Cubes
91.25
<2.2525c.

Choiccst/nsA. 
il Qroxun oiilhesun-

•wayisr v.J|. jCLSSed hUls of
EltiasSh teessssg;
fâFak 'IfcA- - foyqur laMe iniliStahT theairWPacket
Hfe MORSE’S
,.»g§pEr ■ teas e

V’->
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Ea1 More Bread
romBaked F

PURITlf 
FLOUR .n

I ifejJI

“More Bread 
■: and Belter Bread

and Betler Pastry
m
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; — Ins $■ ;4I Old Frei

No\yU
FNtW ANIMAL 

HAS BEEN CREATED
T

Beckett Knocks
Out Albert Hay-

St. Francis Xavier 
Wins Championship

BASKETBALL AND
ATHLETIC EVENTS

Local BowlingHockey Season FTON DIOCESE 
WAY BEYOND 

ITS OBJECTIVE

Old Channt 
by Priva 
Steamahi;

Draws To Close Y. M. C. A. SENIORS 
The Hiverdale team took tour 

points from the Seniors in -the Y. M
C. A. Senior League last night. Indi
vidual scores follow:

Rtverdele
W. Latham . 100 96 Kti 298 99 1-3
L. MacGowan. 89 to 79 253 to 1-3
M. Somerville 90 89 to 264 88
D. Willis ... 96 85 96 286 94 1-3
J. MacGowan 79 95 78 253 84

The Y. M. C. A. Senior Basketball 
team had a good workout last night, 
and have another practice slated for 
Monday night ,as they are determined 
to be in the best possible condition 
when they mix up with the U. N. B. 
team Wednesday night In the big 
senior event of the season.

Because the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
team will be unable to meet the St. 
Andrew’s Seniors, the original prelim-’ 
inary has been cancelled, but the fans 
will be treated to an interesting 
match, as Mies Matheson, of the Y. 
W. C. A, expects to have her team 
ready to meet the fast FalrvlUe girls' 
team. The game will stjurt at eight 
o’clock, and the Seniors at nine.

Two events were run off In the Y. 
M. O. A Indoor weekly athletics, last 
night. In the standing hop, skip and 
Jump, Morton got the honors, when he 
Jumped 24 ft. 9 in; Glllan wae second, 
with 24 ft. 3-5 Ins., and Swetka third, 
with 23 ft. 9 ins.

The other event was an unusual one, 
called the floor push, and listed among 
the events for competition In the C. 
S. E. T., being a test of strength. The 
results were as follows : let, Swetka, 
with 83 dips; 2nd, Morton, 24 dips, 
and 3rd, Batilt* 16 dips..

Secured by Breeding Buffalo 
and Common Cattle—Pro- 
duces Fine Fur.

ada.Its London, March 5.—Joe Bedim#, the 
heavyweight pugilist, knocked out 
Dick Smith, light heavyweight cham
pion at England, in the fifth round St
Albert Hall tonight The fight------
for the championship of Great M

Fredericton Completes 
Schedule at Chatham Next 
Week.

New Glasgow, N. S., March 6—The 
beet exhibition of hockey *een In New 
Glasgow this year was given In the 
Arena tonight when the teams from 
St. Francis Xavier College, Antigen- 
ish, and Arcadia College, Wolville, N. 
S., crossed sticks for the Inter-Col

legiate championship of the Maritime 
Province». St Francis won by a score 
of eight to three, 
clean and fast and the rink wad 
crowded with spectators.

Gratifying Results in the For
ward Movement Financial 
Campaign Attained by An
glican Parishes.

Cherbourg, a 
meut of La B 
France, 1»
<m the north . 
of Cotentin an 
Southampton.

of the Hr 
anna, and It 1 
importance am 
The ooromercta 
era aspect, the 
wide, wail pa* 
ere eight go 
one owned by 
In* quag. A 
has been 
ing 18 feet drat 
box, and the r 
eet vessels afl< 
steaming diet* 
bourg and the i 
United States f 
ing;—

Sydney 
Halifax .... 
St John. N. 1 
Quefoec (via 
Montreal (via
Boston ..........
Jew Yterk ,. 
Philadelphia 
Baltimore ,. 
The imports ; 

ent, guano, wine 
and the export* 
tables, fruit, etc 
coal tar. Popol

«Montreal, March 6—(Maxwell Gra
ham, director* of Park animals, who 
Is in charge of an exhibition of buf
falo robe5. and heads, stated this morn
ing, at the office of the Canadian Fur 
Auction Sales Company, tihat a new 
animal had been created, called “oat- 
talu’ by cross breeding buffalo and 
common cattle. This new breed re
tains much of the hardiness of the 
bison ahd is enured to facing driving 
storms. It had a coat of shorter but 
glossier hair, than the buffalo, and in 
the opinion of many, makes a mqre 
beautiful robe.

In size the cattalo is larger than

Fredericton, March 5.—The Sussex 
plasteru League Hockey team wlH 
jdav here next Monday night when 
a picked team of Fredericton and 
Marysville players will oppose 
it is hoped to be able to have the 
vi-ltori j-tay over for a game Tue«s- M. Ivixon. . .91 75 83 249
dav niaht with the Marysville team. A. Marshall . .60 77 68 205

Arrangements have been about com- R. Willett.. .68 61 4)7 194
Dieted ftir the Fredericton team’s trip F. Thorne . . .60 to 62 187

Shore next week for the M. Latham .83 78 82 243
of the New Bruns-

AWARDBD PRIZE 
The pride for the 220 yard» daflh to 

the «ports at the Victoria Rink OH 
Tuesday evening has been awarded to 
R. Garnett by a majority of the Judges, 
namely K. J. MaoRae, C. A. Owens 
and P. B. Holman, the fourth Judge 
being 4H. The rules tor sports pro
vide «that a majority of the Judges 
have the power to act in such a

The totals of the Forward Move
ment financial campaign in the Angli
can Parishes of the Diocese of Fred
ericton are as follows:

68 1-3; St. John:
64 2-3 
61 1-3

1444 460 460 1353 
Seniors The game was

S3

.315,314.00 

. 10,500.00 

. 8,055.00

. #7,610.75 

. 5,102.51
. 4.906.00

2,700.00 «
2,393.25 ! either of its parents. When used for 
1,724.75 i food it furnishes many good cuts. So 

1 far groat success has attended the 
governments expertmciu in the cross
breeding of buffalo and cattle, and Its 
efforts will be carried still further. 
The departments of' the interior and 
agriculture are making the experi
ments.

Trinity..........................
Stone ...........................
St. Paul's...................
St. Jude's .................
St. Luke’s .................
St. George's ............
St. Mary’s ..............
Mission .....................
St. James' ..............
Fairville .....................

Rothesay ........................
. Fredericton Cathedral
i Moncton ............ ..............
Fredericton Parish Church..
H«mpton........................
St. Stephen, Trinity .
Sussex and Studholm

i St. Andrews...................
I St. Stephen, Christ Church..
| Chatham ..............................
I Bathurst ...........................................

83 2-3! Woodstock and Jacksonville.
72 2-3 Shediac ............
79 1-3 ; Cumpbellton ..

Andover ............
89 1-3 pt. Mary’s, Devon .............

, Dorchester...............................
432 415 373 1226 Vacant Missions ...............

The next game will be played March Bay du Vin 
moralizing1 Effects of Last ; $th between the Customs House and Aberdeen and Brighton ....
moralizing ! J. and A. McMillan. j Sackvllle .........................................
Storm when the Kelapse y. M. C. I. ALLEYS. j Derby and Blackville ............

On the Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys! 'Ve-tfield 
last liight the Sparrows took threei Campobetlo

Norton ....

question of peace.” In expressing 
agreement that direct negotiation» be
tween those people "would be tbe 
ideal way of settling the question," 
the Premiers said they were ready to 
withdraw their settlement proposals 
of December 9 and January 20. as they 
felt "that, If the two parties princi
pally concerned believe that the vari
ous Allied and Associated Powers are 
committed to supporting them in any 
particular solution, It will be more dif
ficult to secure a voticher for agree
ment between them."

In accordance with this feeling. 
President Wilson was Invited to Join 
the Premiers In proposing that the 
slate be wiped clean of all previous 
settlement proposals, and that Italy 
and Jugo-Slav "negotiate b 
agreement," on that basis, 
miers reiterate thàt the Treaty of 

' London with Italy wa» kept secret tor 
I military reasons only.

In conclusion, the note said a speedy 
settlement of the Adriatic dispute—a 
dispute which is now "gravply threat- 

I enlng the peace and deifying the con- 
s traction of Southeastern Europe," 

Emphasizes Importance At-1waa urgently necessary,

tached to Wilson's Express- j Montreal, March 6—The Rev. A. E.
A ! Eardley. chairman and superintendent

ed willingness to Accept of the Methodist CfourcU, In the Ba 
o ..1 . * J u*. u., hamas, iis in Montreal today and he
Settlement Arnved at by ytated that the West Indian Islands
Agreements Re tween ltalv are ^ongly sgai!iu;t the United States Agreements between uaiy puTchaging them from Britain. He

and JugO-Slav. also said that the people were anxious
kfor a much freer trade with Canada.

81to the North 
concluding games
wick Hockey League. ! 362 356 360 1 078

The Uval tv..m will play Chatham The Na-hwaak Pulp and Paper 
on Wetliu- :day u'.ght and Bathurst on 'earn took three points from their op- 
Thu' - ia night, both games being at punents, the Coronas, in the Welling- 
V hat ham i ton League game bowled on the G.j

Thn vo session of the Chestnut cup W. V. A alleys last night. The scores 
outcome of the follow :

ONE ARREST.
One drunk arrested by tbe police 

last night wMl appear before the mag
istrate this morning. One 
«also taken In for protection.1*561125 

8,076.60 
6,616.00 
6,450.00 
3,159.80 
3.027.50 
2,500.00 
2,400.00 
2,359.00 
2.155.00 
2.000.00 
1,911.00 
1,851.00 
1 593.00 
1,691.05 
1,431.52 
1,146.64 
1,034.00 
1,000.00 

934.00 
929 00 
910.25 
824.00 
818.00 
781.00 
740.70 
722.00 
705.00 
60S.45 
664.0»
642.00
534.50 
523.30 
486.62 
476.00
439.50
383.00 the note from the British and French , 
376.00 Premiers, on the Adriatic situation, 11 

to which President Wilson’s reply was ; 
320.00 i delivered in London today, was made I 
300.00 public tonight by the State Depart-1 
258.00 ment. It conforms closely to the sum- 
250.00 mary cabled from London February 27, 
246.00 and emphasizes the importance at- 
243.00 tached by the Premiers to the fact that
175.50 Mr. Wilson had previously "expressed 
172.90 , his willingness* to accept a set;.cmi- 
167.75 arrived at by direct negotiations be- 
140.00 : tween Italy and Jugo-Slavia.
125.00 It has been assumed here that the
119.50 President's rqply will bo found, on 
118.00 publication, to deal mainly with the 
100.00 invitation of the Premiers that he
98.40 join them in formally proposing such 
75.00 negotiations to the Italian and Jugo- 
58 00 Slav Governments. No intimation of 
27.50 his answer, however, has been given 

out, and owing to the fact that it was 
necessary for the President’s most re
cent nbte to reach Premier Millerand 
in France it will not be made public 
until Monday.

depends upon the 
game- the champion, hip coming to 
Fredericton if th-V win both game.% Harding 

for the locals 
the trophy hold-

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Tbe condition of Howard Boyne, 

who received a broken leg on Thurs
day night, was reported et tbe Gener
al Public HoeptUd at en eeriy hoe» 
this morning, to be redttng quite 
fortable.

. 89 89 83 261
Boyd .................... 75 84 77 236
Kee..........................02 67 67 196
Mitchell . . .91 8i) 65 236
Young....................82 69 87 238

87
whereas, one defeat 
will make Chatham 
,-vs. while one drawn game m 

Fredericton

7S 2-5
65 1-3
78 2-3

between 79 1-3
Chatham. I C

399 389 379 1167 
Nashwaaks
. 78 94 79 351

.65 85 68 21S
Doherty .. . .93 76 68 238
Zanzinger. . .86 76 89 2+6
Grey

NEW YORK AGAIN 
VISITED BY SLEET 
AND SNOW STORM

Keefe

y mutual 
The Pre-

lid 84 74 268

Was Convalescing from De-

SICKH
For LaCame.

New York. March 5.—Shortly before 
midnight, the
worked Its way across the continent,
.truck Father Knickerbocker still con
valescing from the demoralizing ‘ currau .......... 94 S,_ 85 366 82 2-3
effects *>f his last attack of sleet and Hutch ingson. . 7-5 77 84 236 78 2-7

f Cosgrove ... 104 87 91 282 94
with the mercury Laws m ............. 88 S3 S6 257 S5 2-3

. points from the Robins. Following Is 
the individual score:

Head achat aff 
kero* alike, but 
ment should bo < 
cause, for with i 
headache» vanlal

What Is noces 
cure Is somethin 
the seat of the 1 
pose It Is Impoi 
remedy for h««+ 
tlon than Burden 
tog ae it does o 
body to strong!! 
late the whole s;

Mrs, Flora Hi 
writes:—"I have 
sick headaches f 
I had lost faith 
recently a friend 
to try Burdock 1 
did, and found r 
time, I would n 
B. to anyone whe 
1 only took 3 b( 
troubled with » 
more."

B, B. B. hoe be 
over 40 years. B 
The T, Mllburn (

blizzard, which j Hi.isboro ........................................
I Gagetown .......................................
i Kingston .........................................
Kingsdear......................................
Newcastle ......................................
Dalhousie .......................................
Cambridge and Waterboro 
Pet it cod lac ...................................

Sparrows.

I
.

well abevè'freezing, served today to Smith .............. 90 87 109 286 951-3

from tiie foot thick * St. Martins ....................................
Richibucio............................... ..
Hammond River ......................
Waterford .......................................
McAdam...........................................
Rothesay School ........................
Westmorland ................................
Grand Falls ..................................
Upham................... ...........................
Gladstone and Blissville ....
Drummond......................................
Gordon and Lome......................

free the streets
-heath of ice which has covered them • 4..1 421 455 1327
for weeks. Toni-ht. however, this Robins.
rain. swept by a 6[ty rnllc-3 wind, sud- stack ............. go 97 78 2.75 Sô
ilenly turned into a curtain o: *lv-1 McCann .......  91) 103 87 .'SO :
Ing sleet. Before many minutes the Hunter ........ 82 110 70 262 77 1-3
mid-eevered -pavements again were - tv,1Hcs ..........  gj 91 7S 27.L M
mantled with white. ' Moore ............. 87 80 SO 211 82

Washington, March 5.—The text of

Queen Square Theatre
326 00

8TWO WEEKS STARTING

MONDAY, MARCH
j

emblem for members
OF ASSOCIATION

422 4SI 393 1295

SWEEPS WON.
In the City league on Black’s alleys MR. H. WILMOT YOUNG• Burton and Maugervllle .. :

The new emblem for 1920 of the j Just night, the Sweeps took three, Prince William ..........................
New Brunswick Automobile Associa-1 Points from the Cub/ Johnson
lion es presented to members attend c“bI- „ | Springfleld.......................................

'«* ntSh, Sun™nl4 Vtm. ^™maT .V .V 9U2 11 96 it S°UÜ,amBt0n
1 Hanlon .. .. 95 6-07 86 288 96 | Welstord

Û 81 242 80 2-3 Bright ................................................
6 77 242 80 2-3 Oak Bay. Charlotte Co............

Edmundston ..................................
Musquash...............i.......................

-Preseal

MISS MARJIE ADAMS «handsome one
tomobile tire. , and is colored red. 
white and blue enamel. The tire is in i • ■

of the association ranee - - 
in gold, the spokes are gold with a red 
background, while an Inlaid center : 4-'« 4fiS 415 1334
piece designates tile year. The inset | IMM*" SO 278 «Î1
may be removed at the end of eat* •• 114 ?4 ™ «* »-M
year, and a new year substituted T!ie GfmVhn .. ..81 ,4 .3 2 8 76
whole affair is designed to be atuoh-l^^--- ;-33 ^88 -63 87 .-3

Sullivan .. ..105 89 93 2S7 95 2-3

-In-.. 81 8 
.. 79 8 SUCCESSFUL COMEDIES AND DRAMAS .

OPENING PLAY

“LITTLE PEGGY O’MOORE”

falue with the name
Out.

$125.695.89
It will be remembered that the ob

jective was $90,000, and this sum has 
been largely oversubscribed.

A Beautiful rleh American Idyl 
The Sweetest D ama Ever Produced

WED. A 7D THTTRS.ed to the top of the radiator.

“THE GAMBLERS”Premiers Conciliatory.

The Premiers’ note, after reiterating 
that they ‘‘have’never had the inten
tion of making a definite settlement 
of the questions raised w..uout oo-j 
taining the views of the American1 
Government," adds that the further 
"explanation of the views,” contained 
in the President’s memorandum,” is 
for them "a matter of very great inter
est and importance.”

"All the more so,” the note con
tinues," since it shows tiiat the United 
States Government do not wish to dis
interest themselves from the general

ENVER PASHA IN 
BERLIN SEEKING 
BIT OF SYMPATHY

471 433 434 1338
FOUR POINTS TO C. P. R. ’ IT " 'A Play of Finance and Politic» 

FRI. AND SAT.On Black’s bowling alleys in the 
Commercial league the C. P. R. took 
all four points from the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery. Following Is the in
dividual score:

Unique “THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE”
You Have Read the Book-43ung the Song—Now See the PlayLondon, March 2—Enver Pasha, the 

former Turkish War Minister and 
leader of the Young Turks, is reported 
to have been living in Berlin during 
the past week under an assumed name. 

86 2-3 a'ocordin£ to a despatch to the Times 
g3 *“ r i t t city. It ts supposed 'he was 

desirous of arousing sympathy for the |

MONDAY C. P. R.

- QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE MONDAYCarr ..
Osbourne ... 100 S2 77 264

90 .102 81 273
Galbraith .. ..98 74 88 260
McGuire .... 84 81 84 2>49

. . .96 73 96 265 88 1-3
88The Sweetest Girl In Pictures

Dunlap 91 MATINEE DAI-Y EXCEPT MONDAY

MARGUERITE
CLARK
—IN—

468 417 426 1311
TAtlantic 

Fleming . .
Hazelwood .. 83 91 76 250

94 84 86 264
Pierce................. 80 78 92 250
Griffin.................  70 73 87 230

; Sugar Refinery.
..77 74 81 232 m77 1-3 

83 1-3 i fGIRLS 88 m j.83 1-3 
76 2-8 WMmÈ

i404 400 422 1226 Ladles and Gentlemen,' ■ ' ;• !SPAN OF HORSES 
GO THROUGH ICE 

AT0R0M0CT0
To Mr. end Mrs. Public! Here is a Truly Sine 

Photoplay;AY ou must see this rollick
ing picture. It concerns 
three girls — three raging 
furies. AND THEN—

iBE
Special to The Standard.

Frederictonu, March 5.—During the 
past ten days five horses owned by 
Archie Alcorn, of Blackville, and used 

j in his lumber operations, have died 
' and their (Jeatbs are attributed to flu.
« Many other horses In the same stables 
j are sick with the same epidemic and.
! despite the fact that a veterinary sur- 
| geon is In constant attendance, other 
deaths are looked for. The animals 
are stricken one day and suffer untold 
agony for a day or two and then die.

A returned soldier, who has recent
ly taken up farming at Oromocto un
der the Farm Settlement Board, met 
with a heavy loss the other day. He 
was crossing the Oromooto River, 
where the ice gave way beneath his 
horses, and, before he could do any
thing, they were both drowned. It is 
presumed the enormous weight of snow 
on the ice caused it to sag, and the 

; horses, being heavy, quickly went 
through.

A team of horses and sled, loaded 
with gravel, went through the St. John 
River ice at thp Mouth of the Nash- 
waak a few days ago, the team being 
rescued with much difficulty.

George Dennison, son of M. V. Den
nison, of Marysville, met with a pain
ful accident a few days ago. While 
skating down the steep hill he tripped 
on a lump of ice when near the hot. 
tom of the hill and received a bad fall, 
breaking an arm and dislocating his 
shoulder blade.

B. M. Winegar, of Montreal, of the 
Department of Natural Resources, was 

; in the city yesterday in conference 
| with the Crown Land officlads over the 
, matter of fire protection on the C. P. R. 

| Un.ee in New Brunswick.

«/I
*1; The guiding light to tbe 

house of hate, she erne the 
second Mrs. Cabot end be-

))
Go See It. #

cause her presence threat
ed to usurp tiheir «power Inv 1/ the Cabot household, her 
husband's vtcdou»4xxngued re
lations breathed into his ear 
tales of scandal that branded 
ht» wife as an imposter, a 
faithless vandal. And through 
it am she entiled, suppress
ing the 
her soull 
brand. She had ft to her 
power to ettn the tongues of 
scandal, but her tips 
sealed. Why?

r
4

)s I

COMING The Plant Dept. Bell Telephone Co.—maintaining 
Communication lines In winter time. -

Macdonald’s Napoleon is a great solace to the out
door worker.

?

FRÈBBStK

Bonds of Love
A BRAND NEW anguish 

1 like i
that seared 

» white hotCOMPANY
TT»

MACDONALDSOPENS MONDAY
Presenting-------

GUS, MORTIMER and 
HARRY MOORE

DEBORAH THORNTON (Prim. 
Donna)

DAISY MOSHER, »ABE MILLER, 
JACK 8LATER (Soloist)

-------And
FASHION PLATE CHORUS 

ipenlng Bill

“A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA”

ViUgraph Serial THE INVISIBLE HAND, Çhap. 11.

NAPOLEON Ii A jf ■ : ;

BV
■

g£||p^|l5c«i»[ FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Diüma and 
- Orchestra

NOTE.—During tbe four week’s 
encasement of this company which 
baa been enseced at great expense

n1 Size Matmee at 2L30 
Evening 7J0 and 9

.
the •dmfsskwr will be: Matinee 16-1
20 Evening *0-30. Same boon.

rm

1
<z
1

\ ♦ y

Queen Square Theatre

TOM MARKS STOCK COMPANY
TODAY —

“BRINGING UP fATHER”
Evening 8.15

25c., 33c., SOe. 
_____10c. and 20c.

Matinee at 2.30.
.Admission .. 

Matinee ....

UNIQUE TODAY
DAINTY

VIVIAN MARTIN
■IN-

Paramount Star portrays role of 
Mountain Girl.

Based on Frances Hodgson Bur
nett’s Novel.

'-------A LSI

Paramount Mack Sennett
Comedy

“CUPID’S DAY OFF’
7—GREAT REELS—7

LYRIC STOCK CO.
ip E6ENT

CASEY’S OUTING

COMING “LYRIC’ MON.
A BRAND NEW 

MUSICAL TABLOID CO.

LYRIC

—1

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
*
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X Old French Port 
Moy/ Used By Ships 

From St John

IN All Europe In \p 
Grave Danger of 

Going Bankrupt

AaII have to rush to the raeoue to 
save her from bankruptcy, which 
nwaaa that dhe too will become a peiu- 
Per, and wtil go on the Four Law of 
Europe. We should all follow very 
quickly. There was one logical and
heartless method of Germany Probably at no period In the world's

•«*«
P6ty. to leave her barer than a coun- The heart can't stand the stress 
try over which the locusts have pave- and strain of this busy, bustling age, 
ed, and then to have allowed her with uttd the care and worry, the anxiety 
out means of exlateaoe, 00 die In roll- an<l activity of business life consu
ltons miserably. tute a serious drain on the nervous

To make life tolerable tor any of us «y»tem. 
we all have need of ee<ch of us. There The buelnees of this work-a-day 
are things that this country can B*rp* world goes with a rush that the stout- 
ply, and thdtnga thait the other country est hearts and strongest nerves break 
can make. But it would be too cle- down under the strain, 
mentary for me to begin to point out On the first approach of any break- 
that trad» between the nations u a vl- down of the system, Milburn’a Heart 
tal neceeefty, amd it would be e-uni* an(î nerve pills should be taken. The 
cally pedagogic for me to attempt to reconstructive power of these pills 
Instruct anybody that trade 'is .mpos- 0,1 the heart and 
elble without some sort of equality of simply marvellous, 
exchange. Nor Would I be forgiven (I Mr. W. A. Wright, Hopewelll Ave.. 
hope) If I spent any time in demi n Ottawa. OnL, writes:—'"After suff- 
stratang that to avoid general ruin wo ©ring for some" time with my heart, 
bave to pool our reemunoea^ we have I consulted a number of doctors, but 
to (hit upon a plan Chat will when pro* got no relief. However I read what 
perly understood, commend lteerlf to Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
all the world, the Utah ae well as the had done for others, who had 6he 
poor countries. Even sensible Private symptons end thought I would
creditors do not willingly let die their give them a trial. Believe me, sU 
bankrupt customers, and those who boxes cured me completely. I am 
are In difficulties would surely agree feeling fine now, and can attend to 
to sink or swim together. (If they mj work every day. I can recommend
don't swfcn, together they will certain- your pills to any one suffering as I M mmm ■ m
ly sink together. Hero to the oppur- did." Ê\ I F "1 E3 I
tunfty tor the muoh-despleed Financial Price 50c. a box at all dealers or * 1 111
League of Nation^ which idealist»and mailed direct on receipt of price by 
realists alike turned down In Paris, The T. Milburn Go., Limited, Toron- 
preferring to dlsoues who should have to, On& 
the enemy cables and the enemy col
onies, and who should say the finest 
thing about humanity's upward m rrch.
After all, to this imperfect war'd, ex
istence is largely a question of cash 
—or of credit. There are other eco-

__„ . noendc difficulties, of course; lyit mon-
roeeo proposals which comos from Mr. ey has certainly to be found. Wl bout 
Keynes, that is, the cancellation, ot the speedy financial co«*peratloa of 
debts among the AJIUed countries. The ail nations, strong and weak, rich sad 
^ a S”**»1*». w®uM lo»e poor, the far-seeing Bolsheviks who
lastoif me roternMiive to tne complete prophesied chaos and bankruptcy and 
bankruptcy of Europe, she would gain the end of the capitalist system In Eu- 
by thus averting snob a mlaoity) rope by the springtime, wttl be able 
would be America. We abouM nomln- to boast that they told us so 
ally lose, but most of 
which is “out," we shall in any case 
have to whdstile for for a very tong 
time. That however, though certain
ly a method of elmrpMfyfng the embar
rassed relatione of this moment and 
of easing the eit.ua/tion a little, is to- 
tally Inadequate. It Is an amazing 
thing that the only financial pre-oc
cupation of the Peace Conference was, 
how to get gold out of Germany. As 
I long ago, pointed out -we shall have 
to help Germany, not tor humandtar- 
ton reasons but tn our own interests, 
before we ere through with thto toual- 
ness.

The nsasonî Who eattd “Indemni
ties'* when Germany is without for
eign securities, when Germany 1» with
out «topping, when Germany is with
out Iron and without coal (tor 1n a 
comparative sense, the lose of Lor- 
radine and the flarre Valley and Silesia 
render tor coalless and iron less), 
when Germany 1» without transports, 
when Germany to without an 
real moral? How can it be done when, 
even It «the was In a poetflkxn to make 
money by carrying her exports to a 
much higher figure than her Imports 
(a1 task she couldn’t accompli* before 
the war), we should retose to allow 
lier thus to collar the trade of the 
world? Not the l*ea we expect from 
that quarter the wiser we «hall be. We

• Like A Tidal Wave
Heart DUeese and Nerve 

Troubles Sweep the Country.

I CONSUMPTION OF 
DRIED MILK ON 

THE INCREASE

try, and its transport to the towns ae 
ordinary mrrt hnndtor to tins or car
ton packet*.

With liquid 
there Is a -con 
consumer, even at the price at which 
dried mflk to now being produced 
(says a writer in the "Times"). One 
pound of dried mflk, from which seven 
pints can be made equal dm quality to 
liquid milk, can be purchased for Sts.
4d. which to equal to 8d a quart.

The standard established tor liquid 
milk In this country is 3 per cent, of 
tat and 8A ot other eol'ids. Dried 
milk contains on the average 27 per 
cent, ot fat, per cent, of proteins, 

per oent 0/ milk sugar. <» per cent, 
of salts, and 4 per cent, of moisture. «1 

It to a perfect food, and infante 
thrive on it. By reducing the amount 
of water added, a valuable food for 
Invalids is obtained.

A point of even greater Importance 
to tihe value of dried milk 
of lowering Infantile mortality. Dr.
J. B. Howell, Medical Officer of Health 
for (Hammersmith. eaid tuberculosis, 
scarlet fever, and diphtheria are trace
able to London milk. Affected bv un 
clean conditions at many of the dairy 
farms, ft le further contaminated In 
transit end In the process of distri
bution. It Is not the freeh milk that 
Londoners suppose. On the average 
It is twenty-four hours old.

For the most part -it hae been pas
teurized. But this process, while it 
destroys the bacteria which

LET “DANDERINE” 
SAVE YOUR HAIRmilk at lid. a quart 

slderable saving to the
Get rid of every bit of that 

ugly dandruff and atop 
falling hair.

;ett Knocks 
Out Albert Hay-

I ta Use in London and Other 
Large Centres Promises 
Solution of Milk Problem.

Old Channel Port, Once Used 
by Privateers. Now Has 
Steamship Service to Cap-

Without Speedy Financial Co
operation of All Nations 
Spring-time May See End 
of Capitalist System in 
Europe, Says Review of 
Review’s Writer.

ada. The Increasing coueuimption of 
dried milk In London end other largelght pugUist, knocked oui 

ilth, light heavyweight cfaun- 
England, In the fifth round at 
(fall tonight The flght wea 
:h am pion ship of Great Britain.

centres of population promisee notCherbourg, a seaport in the Deport
ment of La Manche (the Channel 
France, to 0*7 mtiee WJLW. of Paris 
on the north coeat of the Peninsula 
of Ootentin and nearly due south of 
Southampton. It to a great naval fort- 
ra»e of the feat class and place of 
anna, and 4 la also of considerable 
Importance ae a commercial centre 
The. commercial town haa quite a mod- 
25 ** *wte being generally
wide, well paved and dean. There 

efcht government-owned docks, 
one owned by the city, and a careen
ing quay. A new Inner breakwater 
hae been constructed. Veeaels draw
ing 18 feet draught can enter the har
bor, end the roade receive the larg
est vessels afloat A comparison of 
steaming distancée between Cher
bourg and the principal Canadian and 
United States ports shows the foilow

only a solution of the milk problem, 
but also a considerable reduction In 
Infantile mortality.

Liquid milk contains 12% per cent, 
of solid», including fat, and 87^6 per 
cent of water. Dried milk contalna 
only about 4 per oent. of moisture.

By the elimination of 83 to 84 per 
cent of water from liquid milk, there 
fore, the oost of churns, and of their 
transit In special trains, as well as 
the coat of pasteurization end ditotri 
button in the towns, would be avoid
ed, and tne saving thus effected would 
more than counterbalance the cost 
of drying the milk at central factories 
fn the dairying districts of the coun-

*
WjWriting under the heading: "W1H 

Europe &<> Bankrupt?” -tn the current 
issue of the "Review of Jtevtiew»,"' Mr. 
Staley Huddleston says:—It does not 
of cour* matter, so far as Immediate 
results are concerned, whether you 
declare thwt the national) debts, or a 
portion of the national debt, and there
fore the enormous Interests which are 
the «chief cause of the financial trou
ble, are obitohed; or whether you

AWARDED PRIZE 
rids for the 220 yards 
rts at the Victoria Rink on 
evening has been awarded to 

itt by a majority of thefodf**» 
K. J. MaoRae, C. A Owens 
B. Holman, the fourth lodge 
l. The rules tor «poste pro- 
it a majority of the todgea 
1 power to act In such a

to {/71 nerve system is

} es a means

To atop falling hair at once and rid 
the scalp ot every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of "Dandertne” at 
any drug or toilet counter for a few 
cents, pour a tittle in your hand and 
rub well Into the scalp. After sever
al applications all dandruff usually 
gow and hair stops coming out. Every 
hair In your head soon shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, thickness and more 
color.

make large or small levies on capitalONE ARREST.
mink arrested by the police 
it w!!U appear before the mag- 
hills morning. One 
an In tor protection.

—capital Invested *1 such loans above 
all. There was a heroic hint of the

mediately drowned In a vociferous 
chorus of abusa There was even eer- 
Sous discussion of attaining -the same 
enti (by «having an obligatory consoli
dating loan which would swallow -up 
all tiie previous loans but upon which 
the Interest would be half the present 
Interest. Result: Your £1,000 aulomar 
tkcaJly becomes £600 so far as Its 
producing value to concerned. I men
tion these solutions In -passing. Cap- 
ItaMsrn will be at Its death-gasp be
fore M tiras commits hari-kari.

But there to indeed a variant on

AT THE HOSPITAL, 
audition of Howard Boyne, 
etved a broken leg on Thors- 
it. was reported at the Oeneos 
c Hospital at an early hoe» 
mlng, to be resting guile

the souring of the mflk. does not de 
stroy the disease germs. Ten per 
oent of London milk Is found to be tu- 
bercnlous. In the process of drying, 
on -the other hand, all bacteria is de 
stroyed

The Hammersmith Council use only

dried milk m their Infants’ Welfare 
Centre, and they supply it free to in
fants and to nursing and expectant 
mothers. Lest month they supplied 
600 families at a cost of a little over 
£70. Had liquid milk been supplied 
the cost would have been about £ 100. 
—London Press.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»
Always beats 

the
Signature of

Bjxlner .......................
Halifax ........................
St John. N. B...............

.... 3.140 

.... 3,614
Qurtwc (Tie Belle Me))'." B.m 
Montrrol (Tie BaBe isle)). 3,084 

® ton ...............a... S,MS
Wew Tbrk ,
Philadelphia 
BaPilmore .
The imports axe ooal. timber, 

eat coe.no, wine, eoda. wheat and rats 
and the export» are potstoe», v«*e 
tahlee, fruit, stone, dslnr moduce 
ooal tar. Population. *t/m.

NOVA SCOTIA WILL 
HAVE PROGRESSIVE 
ROAD PROGRAMME

|
$

.. *.046 
8.261; Theatre ATTENTION ! 

JOBS FOR SOLDIERSCOMPANY Halifax, March 5—The debate on 
the Speech' from the Throne wae con
tinued at ,the second sitting of the 
Legislature thto afternoon. The speak
er» were W. L. Hall, the leader of the 
opposition, and Hon. O. T. Daniels. 
Mr. Hall touched briefly on various 
pointa mentioned In the speech from 
«he Throne, asked for abolition of the 
Legislative Council, and for revision 
of the statutes. Mr. Daniels empha
sized the water power possibilities of 
Nova Scotia and also the programme 
for highway Improvement which was 
to be brought down later In the ses
sion. Both «speakers predicted that 
with expedition and the co-operation 
of both aides, the House would be 
e/ble to run through the necessary busl- 
neas within a period of six weeks at 
the most The rpply to the address 
from the Throne passed unanimously.

^i8Teat m^y "!tume<j m=n are still in need of employment. Below are listed a few 
with their qualifications. It is our duty to create a vacancy for these men. Call Main 
OU^. Ihe St. John Standard has given this space free until April 1st.

45—Young man who wishes position 
M Hardware Clerk, to learn business, 
would accept position anywhere.

36 Experienced Shoe Salesman 
(Traveller) desires position at his for- 

He to 27 and married.
Would accept position anywhere In 
< anada.

SICK HEADACHES
For Lut 10 YaanFATHER” our money,

IMMIGRATION TO 
CANADA SHOWS 

LAR1GE INCREASE
a

26—Construction Foreman, now un
able to carry on through war dleabillty. 
Would like any light work that be 
oould do. H* 4» 63 year* old and 
married.

Headaches affect all age# and both 
sexes alike, but in all cases the treat
ment should bo directed to remove the 
cause, for with the cause removed the 
headache» vanish for all time.

What to necessary for a permanent 
cure 1# something that wtH go right to 
the seat of the trouble. For this pur
pose It 1» Impossible to find a better 
remedy for headaches of nil descrip 
tlon than Burdock Blood Bitters, act
ing ae It does on every organ ef the 
body to strengthen, purify and regu
late the whole system.

Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. 8., 
writes:—"I have been troubled with 
elek headache» for the last ten years. 
I had lost faith In all remedies until 
recently a friend of mine advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. This I 
did, and found relief in a very short 
time, I would now recommend iB. B. 
B. to anyone who to suffering as I did.
1 only took 3 bottles, and am never 
troubled with sick headaches any 
more,'*

B, B. B. hoe been on the market for 
over 40 years. Manufactured only by 

.The T, Milburn Co.,.Limited. Toronto, 
Ont

44—Experienced Steam Shovel Op
erator. Would leave city to work He 
to 30 years old and married.

;ning 6.15

:
25c., 33c., toe. 

_____ 10c. end 20c.

ssSJS.ir,„’rîü
*nd single.

British Immigration for Ten 
Ninths Increased 89 Per 
Cent. Over Previous Fiscal 
Period.

28—Monotype opexwfcor would prêter 
other clerical work as he ha* been 
gassed and the fume» in a printing 
office would injure hie health. He to 
27 years old and married.

mar work.

Eneto-

where. He is 35 and married.
Theatre 37 Experienced Office Manager has 

also had experience In travelling. 
Would accept suitable position

27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 
would leave St John tor suitable posd- any-

He to 40 years old and mar-Ottawa, March 5.—Figures for the 
first ten months of the llscal year, 
which ende on the 31et of thto month, 
show that Immigration to Canada 
from all countries totalled 1<M;940, an 
Increase of 140 per cent. In compari
son with the corresponding period for 
the flecal year 1918-19, the report for 
whldh was tabled- la Parliament a few 
days ago. British immigration shows 
an increase in those ten months as 
898 per cent, as compared with the 
same time In 1918-19, the figures toe
ing 62,918, and 6,302. From the Unit
ed States the increase là thirty-five 
per cent, up till the end of January 
of thto -year. From all other coun
tries the Increase la 18 per cent

8 tlon. 47—Young 
Grocery Salesman. experienced ae 
tlon in St John. He is 23UMd mlrried!

ried.
28—Experienced Office Manager, al

so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out of town. He Is 
38 and married.

29^-Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goode) would accept posi
tion anywhere im Canada.

30—Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. John to work.

FtCH 38—Experienced in Gold, Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience In 
selling Electrical Supplies, Would ac- 
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He Is 40 and married.

-Jieiimailsm 
Left Him As If 

By Magic !

48 Experienced Shipping Clerk 
Wnnld like position In St. Jotm. He 
lfe 29 and married.1 YOUNG 

ADAMS
of

If you do aot see exactly the kind of 
help you require give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

89—Experienced Chef. He is 33 and 
married. Would accept position 
where in the above line.4

31—Experienced Chainman or Rod- 
man would go anywhere to work. He 
to 21 and single.

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work In his own Une. 
He Is 36 and married.

ND DRAMAS IMPORTANT
Had Suffered 

Over 50 Years!
Refer to by quotng the number In 

the margin.32—Experienced Chauffeur, has ref
erences from H. R, H. Prince Albert 
and members of hde staff whose car he 
drove for several months overseas.

41—Experienced Saw Flier. Would 
go anywhere. He Is 32 and married.MOORE” Now 83 Years, 

Yet A Bl, 
Surprise 
to Friends

Ftor particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Otvil Re-

43—Experienced Cooper. I ExtaUlstoneet. Mein 602. OOca 4» :
work in his own trade. Would accept (^anterbury Street, 
suitable position anywhere. He is 28 
amd married.

in Idyl 
•reduced 42—Experienced_ Shoeing

Smith would leave city to accept suit- 
able position. He is 32 and married.

nnnpi 33—Experienced Fireman, 3Mi ye&ry 
Railway Engineer, would leave St. 
John, N. B., tor suitable position.iRS” Regains 

Strength 
Goes eut 
Fishing, 
Back to 
Business, 
Laughs at 
“URIC , 

ACID”

\ 34—Ex perle meed Accountant would 
acoept any clerical work. He is 37 
and married.

> ’ IT '1-ol Itles
H. W. KEANS, 

District Representative. f
HŒS0ME PINE”

Bodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

ng—Now See the Play

“COMMANDER”
BEL TING

RE MONDAY
r MONDAY How the 'L:»

“Inner ïf Wp
Mysteries” Effl&MKral 
Reveals Startling 
Facts Overlooked 
By Doctors and ”” 1H 
Scientists For Centuries 

“I am eight}-three years old and 1 
doctored for : heimatlsm ever since 
I came out of the army over fifty years 
ago,*' writes J. B. Ashelman. "Like 
many others, I spent money freely for 
so-called ‘•cures,' and I have read about 
"Uric Acid’ imiiJ I could almost taste 
IL 1 could not sJ'-ep nights or walk 
without pain; my hands were 
and stiff I coul«l riot hold a 
now, as if by magic, I ai6 
active business and can walk with 
or write rJ lay with comfort. Friends 
are surpr

I

i a —For the Hardest Work.
—For the Job for which you don’t 

believe there is a Belt made.
The Belt you Start and then 

forget.

$

Dodge Brothers Motor Car is built for 
long life and endurance.

The fine enamel finish, for instance, is 
practically indestructible, and seldom re- 

' quires more than a good cleaning and 
polishing to restore its original lustre.

ntlemera,

re is a Truly Fine 
Photoplay:

so sore
pen. But 
again in11

+023JLwxr-i
□i.a

hi
1 at thé change.H 

-w It Happened 
Mr. Aabclnian h only one of thous

ands who suffered tor years, owing to 
the general belief In the old. false 
theory that "Uric Acid" causes rheu
matism. This erroneoue belief induced 
him and legions of unfortunate 
and women tx> take wrong treatments. 
You might Just as well attempt to put 
out a fire with oil as to try to get rid 
of your rheuma: c-m, neuritis and like 
complaints, by taking treatments sup- 
posed to drive Uric AcM out of 
blood and body Many physicians and 
scientist*» now know that Uric Acid 
never did, never can and never will 
cause rheumatism; that It Is a natur
al and necessary constituent of the 
blood; that It - found In every 
born babe; and that without R we 
could not live!

These statements may seem strange 
to eome folks, who have all along 
been led to believe In the old "Uric 
Acid" humbug It took Mr. Asheflman 
fifty years to find out this truth. He 
learned how to get rid of the true cause 
of hie rt&eumattam, other disorders, 
and recover his strength from 'The 
Inner Mysteries." a remarkable book 
now being distributed free by an au
thority Vho devoted over twenty years 
to the 6C?eatUlc study of this particu
lar trouble.

NOTE: If any reader of The
Standard wdehes the boo* that reveals 
these facts regarding the true cause 
and cure of rheumatism, facts that 
were overlooked by doctors and scien
tists tor centuries past, simply send a 
poet card or letter tô H. P. Clearwater, 
No. 304-F Street. Hallowell. Maine, 
and It will be sent by return mail with
out any charge whatever. Gat out this 
notice leet you forget! If not a sufferer 
yourself hand thto good news to some 
afflicted friend.

be guiding light m the 
9e of hate, she wee the 
od Mrs. Cabot and be-

«

w her preeemce threaten- EUThe gasoline consumption Is unusually low. 
The tire mileage Is unueually high.to usurp their power In

Cabot household, her 
>aaixl'a victouatengued ro
ms breathed Into his ear 
a of scandal that branded 
write as to imposter, a 
iless vamd&l. And through 
iM. she eaniled, suppress- 

that seared 
a white hot 

id. She had ft In her 
er to atm the tongue» of 
idol, but her tips 
ed. Why?

Uu v
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Limited

92-94 Duke Street 

Telephone Main 4100.

the engutoi 
1 like i /

; HAND, Çhap. 11. c
P

Xv Note the Record: 419,832 miles and
No “Take-up.”

We shall be pleased to have a trial order for a 
“Commander” Belt—the “last word” in 
heavy duty.

ÜS3 K g

SI
atinee at 2L30 
ening 7.30 and 9

J-

ESTEY & CO.y 49 Dock Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Setter* of High Grade Mitt and Maohinery 
Supplies of All KindeKm
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St. Lawrence Route 
May Open Early

CRERAR LIKELY TO LEAD THE 
. RETURN TO THE OLD PARTY

a“" -• --
Z

hJI--- |l The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

a ’ \m
- ■Ibe-Breakcra Already Busy on 

St. LaWrence and Naviga
tion Expected to Open 
Early in April.

Those Who Strayed Awày May Receive Complete Absolu
tion from the Liberal Leader According to Indications. 'I/.,

Arc Yon Trying To Get Clothes 
That Save You Money Or Are 
You Buying Price And Not 

Considering Value

Ottawa. March 3.—Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, leader of the third party, will 
announce bis policy and allegiance 
tomorrow in his epeech on the td- 
dress. It is very probable that he will 
align himself with the Liberal expo
sition as a step toward the first piv* 
lttlcal merger of tide Parliament. He 
has always been a decided Liberal 
partisan, and so are all the members 
of bte group.

Much interest to manifested In the 
attitude of Dr. Michael (Hark. If Mr. 
Orerar succeeds in leading him back 
into the official Liberal party. Par
liament will enjoy the spectacle of 
militant Michael receiving absolution 
from peaceful King, and will recall 
one « the most sarcastic comments 
of the member far Red Deer on Hon. 
Prank Oliver during the conscription 
debate, when ho said: “The lion
from Alberta will lie down with the 
lamb from Quebec.’’ It will be a 
decided victory for Hon. Mackenzie 
Ivin g if Mr. Crerar cam deliver his 
political following to the Liberal 
party. It will also, however, clear 
the political situation by a revèrslon 
to the two-party system based on a 
difference in fiscal policy. The new 
farmer members will follow Mr. 
Crerar unhesitatingly.

Caucus for Tuesday.
The Government caucus will prob

ably be convened on Tuesday. >Uth 
the leadership problem shelved for a 

at lçast, interest is centred in 
the attitude of the Cabinet on the 
question of policy and organization. 
Among the Unionist members there 
to a very dtecided sentiment that anj 
further delay will mean disaster. 
Members are threatening to disasso
ciate themselves from the party if 
the policy formulated last Novem
ber does not at once receive official 
confirmation, 
sion that the Cabinet has shown 
gr^at indecision. Commoners have 
always been more outspoken In the 
lobby than in caucus, and the Cabi
net may judge the present Insur
gency in this light, 
that there must be some greater bond 
of uni
eminent. Sir Robert Borden’s policy, 
like President Wilson's peace pro
posals, has fourteen points, but the 
real Issue and that upon which the 
electors must decide, is the tariff. 
The Prime Minister1® statement of 
his tariff policy is too indefinite to 
suit thd majority of the Commoners. 
It could be subscribed to by every 
member of the Com 
giarçce justified by free traders, pro- 

D. D. McKenzie. Lib-

ment has the annual budget com
plete, it to probable that early this 
wee* the estimate* will be brought

The suggestion that an appropria
tion committee to revise the eeti-

Navigatlon will, In all probability, 
open sooner than seems to he gener
ally expected, -said Mr. Wlallard agent 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, yesterday. It all depends upon 
the moon, and. Easter falling this 
year on April 4th, the river should be 
clear by April 16th. As far as ice con
ditions are concerned, said Mr. Wlal
lard, they are normal for this time of 
the year. An apparent difference may 
exist on account of the fact that the 
ice breakers have not been engaged 
in their usual work; the Montcalm 
was taken down the river and wi 
caught In the ice herself, but she is 
now at Halifax where her propellere 
are to be replaced, and she will return 
to Quebec as soon as possible to re
sume her regular functions. The Lady 
Grey started in work yesterday mom 
ing near -Cap Sante, 135 mMes from 
here. There Is, however, nothing ab
normal in the present ice conditions, 
added Mr. Wlallard, although there Is, 
of eburse, more ice than there would 
have been it we had had an excep
tionally mild winter, and there is no 
reason, as far as present conditions 
indicate, why the opening date for 
navigation should be later than April 
15th.

mates be appointed to growing hi 
favor, and will probably be adopted 
next session. It is claimed that such 
a procedure would make for elimina
tion of unnecessary expenditure, and 
would also curtail discussion in Par
liament.

Tho enormous deficit on the Cana
dian National Railways is having a 
great influence in favor of a sub
stantial increase in freight rates. 
When the railway estimates are 'be
fore Parliament and the amount of 
the deficit disclosed, the subject will 
be thoroughly discussed, 
advocate various remedies for the 
system. Some favor a forty per cent, 
freight rate increase, some would re
tain the present rates and have the 
Government liquidate the deficit; 
some favor a small Increase tn fates, 
but only sufficient to maintain the 
Canadian Pacific dividend at prewemt 

Government -to shoulder

Members

Get The Facts, Visit One Of Our 26 Tailor Shops Todayrate and the 
the remainder of the burden ot the 
National Railway deficit, and there is 
another group who would have no 
Increase in rates until the result of 
the co-ordination of the Grand 
Trunk with the National" system is 
known-.

\/OU can get mort any price, mort anywhere, but if you are looking for real value, 
I style quality fabric»,—and complete satisfaction—at tiie lowest ultimate cost— 

then you simply must order your new clothes Tailored-to-Your-Meagure, the 
English ft Scotch Woollen Co. way. :

We operate 26 Quality Tailor Shops in Canada, and have been making clothes to 
measure for the men of the Dominion for twelve years,—catering to men who know 
big values and come back for more.

Our prices are standardized, and are the 
same the year ’round, which means that 
English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to- 
Measure clothes are sold on such a small 
margin of profit that there is no chance 
—nor necessity—for price reductions.

Today, tomorrow and every day, you 
. safely order E. & S. Woollen Co. clothes,

T ailored-to-Y our-Measure.

TOWERS FISH mD 
REFLEX LONG OWES

1ith

"77” “Take the Wet out
of Rain."

FOR Delivery men and 
Other outside workers 
who wear these coats

Famous Kef I es 
edges prevent raie 
^KDftrutiug in the

A

COLDSThere Is an Impres-

Convalescence
After the Grip. Influenza, or any 

serious Illness 'there its nothing better 
to give tone to the system, and a 
rapid recovery of strength, than Hum
ph rey’a

3It Is evident t *than the record of the Gov-
z

TONIC TABLETS 'hentuS, /KPrice $1.00, at all Drug Stores or 
sent by Parcel Post, C. O. D. if your 
dealer does not keep them.

Humphreys’ Homeo, Medicine Co., 
166 yv'illlam street, New York.

T«
can

vamcoobb
' Coati Servie»” ? Aand alto-

\\
tectlonista, or 
erals. The party wants a more de
finite statement of the Government’s 
economic proposals, one that, will 
leave no doubt that its supporters 
are moderate protectionists. It will 
be for this that many Unionists de
clare they will fight to a decision 
in the caucus.

Prohibition Reaction.
W. F. Cockshutt’s arraign medt of 

prohibition in the Commons today 
marks a marvellous change In senti
ment on this and similar legislation 
since last session. Tl\e reaction 
against such radical legislation has 
come. If an amendment to the last 
session’s prohibition laiw, calling for 
a three-fifths vote to adopt such 
legislation, Is submitted, it may be 
adopted it the Government permits 
a free expression of sentiment In the 
Commons. Twenty Ontario mem
bers will support such an amend
ment, and British Columbia will also 
give strong support. With a solid 
Quebec and a fair support from the 
other provinces, there will be a pos
sibility of 'British Columbia and 
New Brunswick at least joining Que
bec in moderate temperance legisla
tion instead of the pfeetent arbitrary 
system that prevails in all the pro
vinces but one.

Estimates will probably be placed 
before Parliament at an early date. 
The financial year ends on M-arch 
31st. The Senate wishes to adojurn 
next week until some legislation 
reaches the Commons from the Sec
ond Chamber. There must /be an in
terim supply bill passed, and the 
estimates must be before Parliament 
for this purpose. As the Govern-

Manly Strength 
Self-Help Book Free

\

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored - To - Your - Measure Vi yIt matter not who, any man, 

young or elderly, needing more vital 
strength, who is not quite the man 
he should be, who feels himself 
weakened as a result of past prac
tices and excesses, can, beyond the 
shadow of a. 
restoration or 
powers If he ig will! 
fair, square effort 
perfectly natural lines (of Nvhich he 
can easily learn), and will lead that 
sort of a decent existence which 
Nature demands that all of us 
SHALL lead, if we are to prove up 
to the normal* standard of vigor 
and manly capacity, as we see it 
exemplified In the best men of the 
world today.

Just what I believe yon yourself 
should do or should not do where 
more manly strength may be desired 
is told In a perfectly plain, common- 
sense, practical, every-day sort of 
way through the medium of a little 
72-page Illustrated book of advice 
that I publish and am now sending 
free, sealed, by mall, to men all 
over the world who write for it.

win r
doubt; hope for eelf- 
hls lost or weakened 

to make a 
ng certain V2 /

'j'f

EnglkÉÿte
,0-1 and Scotch Woollen

REAL MANHOOD ALWAYfi WINS 
of his manly energy and $o the 
alertness of a brain which is fed by 
the vital energy of the man it be
longs to.

It seems to me that any man, un
less he is bowed down by extreme 
old age or by some consuming mal-

has, I hope, been of more lasting ^ and Is wllllne tn ma.itn th* 
•bnHu- puMfcattm'of’S ktod 'be *°rt * conscientious eHort In the
?oT.,,ysJUb»n.°Va^,re. ^ernTn^Z;^^^
’*»• been distributed since my first «.1 Lrilroci Swed ‘ the -
rou_t>«^.y WOUMN, VtTAUZER preterm, ^ nbo;.,.

ouT" dv you
wonderful little free book, a copy /hl, um, Vltallser le not «inert

'XeT/notm^Tfi^dirsit Loo^viiu,r,ydz,toZdw,bo,mr«
the whole booklet, excepting tn that hl. nartV texaZe lL
part which apeak, of my lltUe tn- yoV.îuW Zk™”he fttnlleer 
ventlon, the Sanden Vitalize,. and oomfortaSy on rour body at^lahî 
yon ere not expected to get one of when ~n re,fro to bed It .tZ
Jî“iZh?, y0U me\* lu worh at once. It sende a stream 
up your mind It Is what you want, of a certain silent nenetrutin» nn»-
ofîll^fae8*n1?<ilutelyf lndep?“de|lt er which we call’Vital Ford Into 
of all else, and Is a free gift In the body, your kidneys, liver, stom-
VSh It °nOeohîlRateinr°rn “ aCh’ bladder- nerves a,ld ld00d whilewith it no obligation on your part 
of any kind whatsoever. Please 
send your name and address.
8ANDEN, Author.

of Moi ftMore I Less ■

Money[Quality] n -No connection with any other
;
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IYOU CAN HAVE
HER BEAUTY

Pimples. Blackheads, Blotches and 
Such Local Skin Troubles Made 

to Disappear by the Wonder
ful Influence of Stuart's 

Calcium Wafer»

you sleep. Men everywhere have 
said it takes that nervous weakness 
or pain out of the small of the back 
In short order—sometime» from 

Reel, sturdy, vlgorbus manhood ,firat use. and that often
never counted for more than It does «length and manly vigor la restored 
today. If you are strong, vital, 111 60 to 9° days, 
manly, the whole world appreciates ™ith «pedal attachment», the 
you; If you are a weakling—well, vltallser lc also used for rheuma- 
lt is a dark time, this age of ours, tiem' kidney, liver, stomach, blwd- 
for the one who must stand aside der ti,8( rders, etc. If, after reading 
To my mind a vigorous, strong- the f,ee booklet, you decide thti 
nerved, manly man Is* one of the you Wuuia Hke to wear the Vitallzer. 
greateat ldsplratlons in the world, we 1,1,611 be Pleased to make special 
because the very force of his char- arrangements for you to have one 
acter and manhood makes itself felt to U8e- If *n or near this city, we 
wherever he goes or wherever he 8hould be 6lad to have you call, 
may be. What he does he does otherwise please write for book, 
well, and his reward Is In proper- Hours 9 to 6. Satisfaction guaran- 
tion to the strength and sturdiness teed in. every case.

1
Trousers

We are shewing exceptional raise* 
from special trouser lengths. Many ef 
«hewn In vary limited qaanlltlea, and i

I la eâd treeeaee
lias» «laths are?

e SI

p#. ■ ^

ilsad Office and Sales Room 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

x ■ 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN
/Zt QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA’

Many foremost writers have said 
that to have skin health your blood 
muet have sufficient calcium. And 
you can get thto influence in Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers.

Many a girt, deprived of beauty 
by pimples, blackheads end a -muddy 
blotchy complexion, has been aston
ished to notice how quickly these 
blemishes disappear and what a 
wonderful improvement takes place 
In just a' few days after using 

" Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. These
wafers have a remarkable action iu 
the bowels to sweep out certain sub 

' stances that other wise return to
the blood and seek an outlet 
through the skin. Get a 50-oent 
box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of 
any druggist and you wiU then be 
using the right method to obtain a 
lowelik.com plexion. »

USE f REE COUPON
The A. F. Sanden Co„ 1*0 Yonge St, Toronto, t ut*

Deaf Blrir-Without obligation on my part, please send me by 
return mall, in perfectly plain sealed envelope, vour free 72-pttge 
illustrated b*ok of self-help and advice tor men. AH BfMUUl nakMC 

Dells 06. JsksM«*l

« Out-of-Town Men {“•* ree Bsmpls*. rssllos Plates. 
Pem sud Tape Lisa Address 

■set.

fer P 

Catherine StreetI MestreeLName

EXECUTIVE MET. routine of business wee transacted PRESENTATION. in the United States im.ip..,,,
A meeting of the executive commit- the fOu0wlng new members were A presentation of a silk umbrella and vlce_ Th_ DrMAnt»tinn „ 

tee of the Canadian club was held ine preaantation was made on
yesterday afternoon In the office of ®tocted: H- w Lugsden, H. O. Eaman a table book case was made to Arthur Thursday In the office 
the treasurer, H. A. Porter. The usual amd Llonal Narroway. Wakim, who has resigned his position tor In charge, EL L. Half,

Addna» ..........

of the lnspec-

i f L - ♦
x:.^>

don t ^avP to spend a jlot of money to get 
good clothes, though you can spend a lot of 

money if you are so minded—up to $100, for a suit 
of clothes and maybe more for an overcoat—but this 
is by no means necessary. Good woollens are scarce 
on today's market, and all other materials are more 
costly by 100% to 300%, but the one important and 
outstanding fact is that The English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. will make for you a thoroughly depend
able Suit or Overcoat to your individual measure as 
low as $20. An English & Scotch Woollen Co. gar
ment will give lasting and satisfying service. We 
are right on the 
edge of real spring 
weather. Let us have 
your order today. ______ twftùS».
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